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INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES

TJIIC Theory of Economics doca nob furnish a body
of settled conclusions immediately applicable to

policy. It is a method vathet than a doctrine, ivu

apparatus of the mind, a technique of thinking, which

helps its possc.Hsor to draw correct conclusions. Ifc is

uut difficult} in tho twiwd in which mathematical and

scientific tcolini(|urs tins dillioult
;

but the fact that

its modcH of expression art) much less precise than

thcfo, I'ttiuUiiK dec.idedly dillie.ult the, tusk o convoying
ifc correctly to tho minds of learneiu

lioforo Adam Smith tliiy apparatus of tlionght

wuvcoly cixiated. Utitwccn hiK tiiuo and Una it has been

steadily enlarged nnd inijirovcd. Nor is there any
branch of hmnvlulgu in (ho formation of which JKnglish-

iiiou can olaitu a move, pre.douiinunt pavt. It IB uot

complete yet, but important improvements in its

clementi! tiro becoming rare. The main task of tins

professional (icnnomisfc HOW connifitH, oithov in obtaining

a wide knowledge of relevant facts and exercising skill

in tho application of economic principles to them, or in

expounding the. ule.mmUrt of his method in a lucid,

accurate and illuminating way, HO that, through bin

instruction, the number of those- who cnii think for

Ihmusdvi'H may bti i
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economic problems. The writers are not concerned to

make original contributions to knowledge, or even to

attempt a complete summary of all the principles of the

subject. They have been more anxious to avoid obscure

forms of expression than difficult ideas
;

and their

object has been to expound to intelligent readers,

previously unfamiliar with the subject, the most

significant elements of economic method. Most of the

omissions of matter often treated in textbooks are

intentional
; for as a subject develops, it is important,

especially in books meant to be introductory, to discard

the marks of the ohryaalid stage before thought had

wings.

Even on matt-era of principle there is not yet a

complete unanimity of opinion amongst professors.

Generally speaking, the writers of these volumes believe

themselves to bo orthodox members of the Cambridge
School of Kconomics. At any rate, most of their ideas

about the subject, and even their prejudices, are trace-

able to the contact they have enjoyed with the writings
aud lectures of the fcwo economists who have chiefly

influenced Cambridge thought for the past fifty years,
Dr. Marshall and Professor Pigou.

J. Jl. KKYNES.
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THE
CONTROL OF INDUSTRY

CIIAPTKK I

INTRODUCTORY
" Ahem i

"
said tho Mouse, wiLli an important, nir.

"
Aro

you all reiuly ? Tlua in Uin driest Miing 1 know. Silouco nil

I'ouml, if you plotwo."
Alice's Adventures in W<mdci'hiiuL

1. The Scope of tho Discussion. Tho practical

economic q\icnl\om whioh aroiwu uoutrovoiwy and
await solution at tho prow-iit tinm nuiy all bo

conceived o an oompouixdtul in vuvioiiH lunnnorn

out o tlirco conU'al j)robloinn. Tbero is firt tlio

problem oE prod.uotiou- -lio\v, if at nil, i it poniblo to

Bitpporb tlio growing population of tho world at a

constantly rising Htandiml of comfort 3 There in secondly
tho problem of diMUibutitin- -how, i at nil, oun tho fi-uiU

of industrial progress bo divided in a inunnoi' jnoro

produoiivo of human wolfavo und nioro conwonunt with

our idcns of juntioo ? And thoic is thirdly the problem
of government or coutiol how, if at nil, can wo oimuro

tliat tho moil and \vomon omovrmd in inrlimr.rv n\\n.\] nn(:



ot sclt-aireoting nunmn nomgs i

It is on the last of those problems that this book is

intended to tlirow light. AVhat is the structure of tho

economic organisation by which tho forces of Nuturo

aro exploited, and our wants in orne measure supplied
'

l
.

In what dirootionajs thiB_orgauixati(ju biug modified

at the. .present time, or capable of modification in tho

reasonably near future ? Such aro the. main quostioiw

which will be hero discussed. Not that this prnblrm of

government can bo examined iu entire isolation from

tho problems of production and distribution. .Dc-mandw

for changes in tho methods of nominating industry aro

in practice inextricably bound up with demands for

changes in tho apportionment of its product. And
neither tho predominant forms of industrial organization

uor tho manifold schemes for their supm'rioHsion or

improvement can be clearly understood or fairly judged
unless wo havo at the back of our miwin a picturo of

Man, eager to enjoy and to beget, lodged precariously
on tho surface of a finite planet, and arguing distractedly
with blind forces the eternal question of his daily
bread.

But for our present purpose these problems of produc-
tion and distribution muKt bo kept somewhat resolutely
in tho background. And there is another boundary also

which we must endeavour not to cross. If wo are going
to use the phraso

"
control of industry

"
at all, wo cannot

make too early a distinction which though familiar in

Btill often neglected tho distinction between what



checked. By an elaborate codo of comrnoromi law,

company law, factory law and HO forth, the modem
State fetters in numerous ways the actions of those who
are actually responsible for tho conduct of business.

By moans of an intricate network of written and un-

written convention, of open and invisible pressure,

organized Labour limits tho conditions under which

work can bo carried on. But it is only in HO far as tin;

State or Labour actually assumes or proposes to assunm

responsibility for getting things done, as contrasted with

Hotting limits to tlic methods of their doing, that tho

operations of cither will come within our scope. Here,

again, tho lino will Komotimos bo ilillicult In draw
;

control which in origin or purpose in nrgalivo and

obstructive may develop by tlm fnrco of events into

control which is positive and oonst.ruotivo
;

but unless

such a distinction is made, our uanvas will become over-

crowded, and the significant outline of the industrial

structure impossible to preserve.

One more matter of doTmition.
"
Induntry

" M an

olasfio_\vord, capable of various breadths of meaning.
In the title of this book it is used to cover tho whole

scries of processes by which desirable things tiro extracted

from tho earth, fashioned and transformed by man,
earned from place to place, and stored through timn

and placed in the hands of thoso who arc ready to pay
for thorn, lint it will sometimes bo convenient to use

the word more narrowly, and to develop our argument



2. Tfie Underlying Principles of Modem Industry.

Whon we take a first glance at modem industx-y with a

view to discovering the method of its government, the

first fact which strikes its would be startling, if it were

not so familiar. It is that the most obvious economic

problem which confronts the inhabitants of any country
or of the world as a whole does not appear to be

submitted to any deliberate or conscious decision at all.

That problem is to determine how the limited natural

resources of the community, its limited flow of savings,

its limited equipment of human brains and hands, is to

bo allocated between the infinity of different uses in

which they arc capable oi yielding a harvest of enjoy-

ment, lu the main this momentous decision is left to

the operation of what are somewhat vaguely termed

natural forces, acting through the desires and activities

of disconnected individuals. The final arbiter is the

scattered army of consumers, whose freely expressed

preferences and aversions attract and repel the com-

munity's resources in this direction and in that. The

immediate agent is the more compact but still very

heterogeneous company of the leaders of business, who

severally decide what shall be produced and in what

quantities, in accordance with the evidence that reaches

them of tho desires of consumers. How Value or Price

stands at the centre of this system, or lack of system,

acting as finger-post or danger-signal to consumers and

producers, and exercising a sway more absolute than



u
merits and defects ol tho whole arrangement these

things liavo been broadly discussed in tho first two
volumes of this series. In this volume wo shall bo
concerned in tho main witli narrower issues with the
nature and composition of that company of immediate

agents who direct the processes o business, none of them',

(in his business capacity nfc least) visualizing tho economic I

problem of society as a whole, but each working in his!

own comparatively narrow field. But now and again,
i

oven in our study of what is, wo shall become aware that
various agencies notably tho powers of Finance and of

the State are sometimes more concerned than would
at first sight appear with tho major problem ol industrial

government the proper allocation of society's J-CROUTCPH

between different uses and occupations ; and when wo
enter tho realm of speculation, wo mimt not shut our

eyes to attempts to deal with this larger issue as well a

with tho secondary matter of the actual conduct of

Individual branches of businesses.

For the present, however, it is on this secondary matter
that wo must concentrate our thoughts ; and it is a

sufficiently complicated one. Even if wo confine our
viow to western countries and modern times, the forms
of business organisation which have boon aetimlly tried,
to say nothing of those which have boon suggested, arc

very numerous and diverse. And there in a further

difficulty. As in politics so in industry, wo may study
carefully tho external forms of an institution without



Bucn as joint-stocK company, u> uucu nio

important example, may bear very different mcivuingu

in different instances. Moreover, thoso who have tho

2B08& accurate knowledge of tlm
-\\tiy industry \

really governed are often least abb or willing to impart
their knowledge in words. The result is that wo iiavo to

deal, and deal to some extent in the dark, not only with

great varieties of external organization, but with Htill

greater varieties of industrial practice.

Into this labyrinth we may take one duo, which will

serve ua iu good alcad. Host readers will remember

being restrained in tlioir youth from the pursuit of

desirable courses of action by tho qnotnUon of admoni-

tory proverbs : and they m&.y remember further that

some of these proverbs had a habit of going about in

contradictory pairs, so that action in any dircoliou wivs

made to seem dangerous if not impossible. It in OHO

such pair of contradictory proverbs that vmiinhen fchu

key to .the complexities ol modern iuclivttry.
"
Alany

^hands make
light work "

;

"
Too many aoolm Hpoil tho

Jblftth.
11 How reconcile tho implications of thwo two

aphorisms, each in its way BO sensible ? The wwwnr i

tlmtr in modern industry they are not reconciled : and
their mutual cooftiqt is tho source p tlip pcrpofciial

shifting, of tho sands of industrial Btruoturo. It will bo

convenient to introduce at once and to uso froquontly
two technical terms, which arc used in scientific writing
with various shades of meaning, but which wo may
fairly pin down, for our DUTOOSCB. to omLodvinc tho
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of it, The second IB the principle of -integration ihn

principle that things got out of hnud if too many pooplo

arc meddling about with thorn, and tbab soraotimcB, as

most of xia havo on occasion irritably remarked,
"

If

you want a thing properly done you must do it yourself."

The greater part of this book will bo devoted to analysing

the structure of industry in tho light of theBO two

principles, and iutorprotiug its
t developments in terms

of then: continual olatih.

3. The Antecedents of Modern Capitalism. But thorn

ie ii preliminary task to ho performed. Thifi is one of tho

departments of ocmumiio study whioh it in most difficult

to undoi'staml, and least desirable to approach, except

through tho path of history. Unless wo have sorao

idea o how, and in rcsponso to what circumstances, tho

present organization of industry oamo into being, wo
shall neither bo able to see it clearly nor judge it fairly.

It is not indeed necessary, though it would bo instructive,

to transport ourselves to past oivili/ations or rornoto

olimcs, and seek there for parallels or contrasts to our

own way of doing things. It will bo fliiflioiout for our

pi'GNont purpose to glanoo at tho industrial struotuio of

Western Europo, or indtKid of England, in tho Middlo

Ages, and to traoo in tho l)i'icfont outline tho stagos by
which tho plumomuium known IIH modern oapiltxlism

grow from thono early begi



bo said that in so meagre a summary they must bo
distinguished with, a sharpness o outline which they do
not exhibit in the actual oouise oi history, where they
shade gradually into 0110 another, and overlap one another
often by several centuries.

The first main stage or type of industrial organization
is what is called tho

"
family

"
or^Jioiisohold system."

Under it each ordinary family or household provides ,

with, a few inevitable exceptions, for all its owiijsants-

raises its own food, makes its own clothes, provides its

own household utensils and so forth. Even hew, of
course, there is sortie difiereutiation the uatiu-

al ancl

obvious division of labour between man and woman *

between adult and child : .Adam delves and Kvcjspins.
But apart from this we have a conctition of almost

complete^mdustiialJ?Ue0raifi#. Vestiges of this system,
of course remain to the present day. Certain industrial

processes, such as tho application of blacking to shoc-

leuther or the infusion of tea-leaves with hot water,
arc commonly performed for tho consumer either by
himself or by those to whom ho is bound by tics of.

affection rather than of commerce, or at the remotest by
a domestic servant ; and in some parts of the country
more complex processes, such as baking and brewing,
ate performed by each household for itself. But as
regards the main field of industry the system is, of course,

obsolete,

(ii) Tlxe next main type of organization is known by
various names, oi which the

"
handioratt Bvstem

" is



lino of work bo becomes a wool-worker, or a metal-

worker, or a stone-worker : he no longer BUpplies_p>ii?f/

Jik-pwji uccdfl_pr all liia own needs, but lives largely by

exchanging his products lor thotso of other people,

Survivals ol this typo of organization may bo found in

tliQ aitist oi' fcko village blacksmith } working as his own
master and disposing of bis owu product.
Within tliis main fitngo of industrial development it

in possible to diKtingiunh historically four sub-stages,

whiob arc also of analytical interest. In tho first, the

simpler kinds oi village oral tsninu havebeen diftcrontiatncl

the Binith, tho innHon, and so forth : but their mnrkct

in Htill piuotLoally uoufiuod to t-lioit faHow-villngcrH or

iinmccliato noighbourti. In Lho ncoond, oomnuiniontionH

by road OL river huvo improved, seourity In greater, and
tho market for caoli separate product therefore wider,

Tho craftsmen have began to congregate in tho towns,

aiid the broad diltcronliation between town and country,
between mannfaoturo and ngriculturo, has bcoonui

appavoiit. And tho towns themselves are to BOHWJ exfcouti

apcoifllizing on different products and oxoluuiging with

one another and with other towns beyond tho Boas.

In the third sub-stage, diil'ei'ontiation lias become
more complex and tho crafts move numerous. They havo
boon split, as it wore, by vortical lines : tlioro are no

longer simply motal-workcrs, but outlorH, armourora,

spiu'i'iors, and so lorth, caoli povCovmiug a dvwtmot kind

of metal-work. But they have (ilao boon split, as it wore,
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curious reversals or backwashes which mark from timo

to time the course of industrial evolution. Industry has

to a large extent flowed back from tho towns to the

country has become decentralized aiid diffused, The

elaborate differentiation of crafts continues, but there

has been some rciutegratiou of caoh of them with tho

primroval craft of agriculture : tho craftsman has

become a fanner in his spare timo.

4. The, Birth of Modern Ga$italwn. (iii) Whou thin

point has been reached, industry is ready for entry into

the third of our main stages, tho characteristic feature

o which is best brought out by some such namo as tho
"
mewhanting jayajsm." For when the individual

producers arc scattered all over tho country, and no

longer concentrated in certain spots wlioro they can

easily be found by and keep touch with their customers,

tho final stage of industry in tho broad BOJISO tho

speeding of goods into the hands of tho consumer

naturally falls, a foreign trade has long ago fallen, into

the hands of a_sccifll class ofjiicrphants, We otranob

enter here into tho stops by which in different trades

this merohanting class successively acquired control

first of tho disposal of tho finished product, then of tho

provision of tho raw material, and finally in some cases

of the instruments of production with which tho crafts-

man worked. But it is obvious that wo are hero face to

face with a vitally important application of tho nrmoinlo



modern world. There had boon serfdom and sorvant-

hood in the estates and liousos of the groat ;
and under

the handicraft system the prosperous craftsman had

long employed a lew labourers in his house or workshop.
But under the morohanting system this division ot

function between those who plan and those who toil

assumes a new importance. Tho craftsman still works

iu Ms own IIOUBG, \mdoi: his own supervision, mid some-

times with his own tools : bub ho worksjjq the order of

a merchant, and his status is, in some respects, but

fitt'lc removed from that of a wage-earner.
This typo of organization continued oven in Kugland

to prevail over a considerable part of the industrial

field till well on into the nineteenth century, and ovoi1

a more restricted but by no means negligible field it still

prevails to-day. In tho clothing trade of London and

other great towns and in such trades as glove-making and

laco-inaking in tho country districts much "liomowork "

oT~tnTs~Tond is done by somi-indopondont producers,

working to tho order of some kind or other of ab.sontuo

conliftotor. But as everybody knows, in the lain

eighteenth and early nineteenth century in England,
and at a somewhat later date on tho Continent and in

the Now World, tho most important regions of industry

began to fall under tho sway of tho fourth and last of

our main stages of industrial organisation tho HO-oallo.d
"
factory system."

(iv) Prom tho technical point of view tho loading



by the human hflnd, for tho simple liand-clrivou tool,

From_tho_poinfc of view of organization, its loading
feature is tho regimentation of largo_ bo'dics of work-

people under conditions of routine and discipline. Tho

organizer o industry has Dccomc~no longer merely a

merchant giving out oontracfs, but an employer and

manager of men, issuing ordevn : tlio Hcim-iudcpuwlmvt
craftsman has become a wage-earner, a private in tho

industrial army.
In inanufaoture these changes involve tho ooncontra-

tion of workpeople into centralized establishments* or

factories
; but in other branchcH of industry in the broad

BCIIBO, such as railway transport, tho workpeople- may
remain widely scattered in space. Further the change
in technique and the change in organization do not

always go together : there wove factories (though not

many) before there were mnchincn, nor w thorn much *

machinery employed, say, iu Harrotl'H or tho Bank of

England ; on the other hand, there have boon machines,
such as tho spinning-jenny or tho Sheffield grinder's

lathe, capable of being worked successfully by isolated

producers in their own homes. It is not always easy to

say, therefore, whore the factory system begins or ends :

but from our point of viow, tho point of vic.w o

organization, its distinctive mark must bo taken to bo
not the four walls of tho factory, nor oven tho use of

machinery and mechanical power, but tho sharpness

Pi^l10 9lc^Yag .between tlio few who command and tho



vital to what follows. There is not much, reason to

suppose that in England at the cud ol tho oiguteonth

century mankind suddenly became tenfold cleverer and
moro ingenious than ho had ever been before. Ifc was

rather that various weights and repressions, BO to speak,
wc.ro removed, and the ago-long advantages of elaborate

cHfEfiuentialion and scientific method allowed at length
to tell to the full. Peace and security at home led to tho

accumulation of savings by persons nblc and willing to

TIRO them in experimenting with new forms of industrial

technique and organization : conquest and discovery
abroad led to a colossal widening of tlio potential market

for the products of a highly differentiated industry. A
revolution in rond and canal transport preceded, in rail

and sea transport followed, the revolution in manufac-

ture. Population found in tho demands of factory

industry an outlet for its long-thwarted impulse towardn

expansion : and the growth of population gave rise to

an aggregate of wants which oould be fiatisfiod by no

other methods than tlioao of factory industry. And tho

experience of England in tliewc respects has been repeated
with variations in other oountricH.

It would 1)0 wrong, thoroforo, to regard tho
"
factory

Byfltcm," wit] i all tlioso attondanti dovicofl and oomploxi-
ties which wo aro about to study, as a fortuitous bye-

product of tho brains of a Cartwright or a Watfe. It

seems rather, given tho necessary conditions, to have
been tho natural outcome of tho collective genius of



our numbers, our nature and our knowledgeis
it is.



CHAPTER II

LARGE-SOALE INDUSTRY

"
I only meant that I didn't understand," said Alice.

"
Why ono to come find one to go ?

"

"
Don't I toll you ? "said tlio King impatiently.

"
I jnust

havo two to fetch and cany. One to fetch and ono to

carry."

Through the Looking-glass.

1. The Division of Labour. Wo may now proceed to

examine in clcfcailjthe working of tho two conflicting

principles differentiation and integration in modern

industry.' And wo may start with the tendency to

differontiati oil or specialization of human boinga and

machinery within a single firm.

The broad advantages of what is called tho division

of labour havo long been xuiderstood and ofton explained,
but) ifc will bo convenient to Bmnnmriuo bhom lioro onoo

for all. tfirat, it_giyca scope for tho most fruitful employ-
ment of special natural aptitudes. A light hancl, whether

for riding a horeo or making a cake, an accurate eye for

knocking in a nail, a quick oar for detecting tlio approach
of submarines such tilings arc in some dogrca born and
not made. How far any given industrial system really
provides opportunities for tho best utilization of nartiou-



by those who possess thorn, and tho acquisition of Hpcoial
skill by those who do not. There IB no need to labour

tin's point, which is capable of ceaseless applioation in

daily life. A largo part of tho process of education and

training, whether general, military or industrial consists

simply in the transfer of as many actions an possible
from tho realm of conscious effort and braimvork to the

realm of instinctive and unconscious performance.
The moat efficient man is often not tho man who thinks

most but the man who performs most with tho least

expenditure of though!).
"
Ojwmtionfl ot thought;,"

Bays a distinguished mathematician, in explaining tho

advantages of the language of mathematical symbols,"
arc like cavalry charges in battle : they arc strictly

limited in number, they require fresh horses, and must,

only bo mado at decisive moments." Anyone watching
a workman performing a specialized modern industrial

process may well recall Mr. Bolloo's linen describing the

way tho water-beetle walks on tho surface of tho water,
and concluding,

"
But should ho over stop to think of

how ho does it ho would sink," It is obvious that tin's

VJTOOCSS of opnycrtmg conscious ^effort into unconscious

jSrTormanco is maci immensely easier" if tho Acid to
which it has to bo applied is limited by tho division of

labour. And it in obvious also that this result of tho
division of labour, while undoubtedly advantageous from



Thirdly, division of labour enables a man to be

continuously employed on a single job, and so to save

the actual loss of thuc which is involved in passing
from one job to another both the delay physically

necessary, and the further delay to which the average
man almost necessarily succumbs in finishing up one

task and buckling down to another.

Fourthly, division of labour facilitates the continuous

employment not only of the man but of the tool. Even
m a primitive state of the arts, of production, a tool is

an expensive thing, involving the lockmg-up of a certain

amount of capital : and if A and B and C each keep in

their homes a spinning-wheel aud a cobbler's last and a

plane, each of which is only used for a part of the day,
there will obviously be a waste of capital as compared
with an arrangement by which each of the three 1ms

one of the tools only, and works his whole time upon it.

And this consideration obviously becomes of greater

importance with every increase in the elaboration and

expensiveness of the instruments used.

2. Standardization. Such ate the broad advantages

of the division of labour. They have long been recog-

nized : but they have been exploited far more fully

than over before in modern industry, whoso tendency

i& ever towards a more and more elaborate subdivision

of processes. The typical modern workman is specialized

not merely to a single craft, but to a. single tiny process
ftmft,. Thp. main hnrmlse towards this



instrument in full employment. With tho invention

of complicated and accurate machines, themselves made

by machinery and capable of reproducing all but tho

most subtle and delicate movements of tlio human hand,
tho need for purely manual skill in industry has on tho

whole declined ;
how far it has beon roplaocd by the

need for a higher level of general intelligence is a matter

of controversy. But in any case tho main object of tho

.division of labour is no longer no much to develop the

dexterity of tho human ojpomtor a to enable tjio

continuous employment of tho highly ftpccialized

machine. Industrial progress consists, therefore, at tho

present day, largely in tho continuous adrnnco toward*)

a greater and greater measure of what is known as

sUindardizatifin. Industrial operations avo made afi

uniform as possible and reduced aa far aw possible to

routine : they are split up as completely as possible into

their component parts, and each part is taken over by
u separate machine.

This principle of standardization has boon at work
ever since the invention of machine-made machinery
a hundred years ago : but it underwent very vapid
development during tho great war, when its rigorous

application was responsible^or the immense productivity
of tho British munition factories and the American

shipyards. It receives a familiar embodiment in tho

Ford. motor-car, and its continuous extension over tho
whole field of industry occupies tho attention of many
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Soioutifip Munagcmeut. That movement indeed does

not concern itself only with machine work : some of

its earliest and most famous applications were in the

(icld of purely manual work the laying of bricks and
tbo loading of bora of pig-iron, It is concerned wibh

hammering in and consolidating the first throe as well

as tho fourth of the general advantages of the division

of labour. It turns at making a careful study of tho

movements actually required for performing any job
with tho least expenditure of effort, and at instructing
and training tho workmen to make these movements and
no others : it seeks, tliat is, to realize to tho lull tho

Having of energy, timo and thought which the division

of labour renders possible. It becks also, by a careful

study ol tho capacities and aptitudes ol individual

workmen, to employ thorn on tho jobs for which they
are most suitable, giving tho moro skilled jobs to those

who adapt themselves easily to its teachings, and

relegating thoso who possess, in its originator's words,
"
tho mental make-up of an ox "

to appropriately boviuo

jobs, But by tho same methods it claims also to reap
to tho full the fourth main advantage of tho division

of labour, by ensuring the most skilful and continuous

operation possible of expensive machinery.
There arc, indeed, formidable obstacles to the complete

victory of tho principle of standardization. Manu-

facturers arc sometimes conservative and unenterprising.

Consume, whether individuals or business concerns.



seeing it broken up into a number ol semi-skilled opoi
1

.

biouy, each capable of performance by a relatively u:

mfcolligonfc rnuu working ft highly intelligent iiwoJiin

But on tho wliolo standardization wins. ISvon when tl

nature ol things or tho oaprico of pnrolmsorH docs in

allow uniformity in tlic final product of an industry, the

tiro often component) parts and preliminary process

which admit of complete standardization. So long f

the main task o industry in tho provision o[ inorcasii

doses of solid comfort for teeming population^ no loi

there must bo a powerful drive towards tho spree

of
"
mass-production

"
tho out-turn of masses

indistinguishable goods by lucthoclfl involving cliibora

apcoializabion of labour and appliances. And to th

necessity till devices, actual or Biiggcntcd, for tl

government of industry must conform.

3. Slttwtardizatioii and the She of Ike Business Un\

Wo must now pass on to notice an important result i

this specialization and standard!nation of the work <

men and machines. This is that on the wholo there

a ^S5^5HPX-tP? .produgtiqii.to bo ooiuluptccl on an ovi

Jarjgor
and larger scale for tho largo concern to om

ami sunpknt the small. This result, like all the preac<

ing dovelopuionts ot industry, is cjmdjjjpjml on tl

growth pI^oqinmuniofttipuB and tho^widoning of marlcot

It will not pay a man to buy a act of nuoomulcmg too
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ttu elaborate machine wliioli IB only adapted to perform-

ing ono-himclrcdtlL part of the whole process of making
a pair of boots imlcsu it sees a reasonable prospect of

disposing of a very largo output,. But oonvcrsly, onon

a fimi Jms exhibited tho enterprise and acquired thn

capital necessary to iustal a largo n\nnbcr of fiuoli

inacliiues, it will extend its market, oven in tlio fuoo of

dififioulfcics of transport and commimioation, at Iho

expense of a Binallov firm which has not boon ablo to

make tho necessary expenditure : for H) will bo able to

supply a greater variety of goods of a more finished

quality at a lower price.

A largo firm then can iuU'oducc more highly apcoiali/cd

machinery, and kcop it occupied moro ooutiiiuoiiuly

than a small : and the eaino is truo, though probably
less important, of highly fipeciulizccl labour. Tho

resultant tendency towards largo-soalo production is

on tho whole general throughout iuduatry, but it

operates with very diltoront fotoo in different trades.

When tho
"
machine

"
iu question, to uso tho word in a

very broad sense, is a very largo and cumbrous and

expensive affair which is absolutely essential to tho

work in question, such an tho plant required in a sugar

refinery or in a steel-rolling mills or tho permanent way
of a railway, tho tendonoy i irroaiHt-iblo. But in other

instances the specialization of proocBucs and machinery
juay \rell_ bo accompanied by a specialization of Cnne,

If a small fivm tries to comnoto with a larcro over tho



manufacture of a particular part of a watch or of a

motor oyole, cither trusting to tho goiioral operations

of commerce and advertisement to aoouro a market or

\vorlting by special arrangement with and for a larger

firm, it may well bo able to maintain itself successfully.

On the whole, however, specialization and standardiza-

_tipu undoubtedly increase tlie advantages of the largo

flrm over tho small. Wo need nob stop to examine the

application of this principle in detail in trade and

transport and agriculture an well aH in manufacture :

but it is just worth noting, by way of example, Unit in

retail shop-keeping the specialized shop window playa

something of tho part played by tho specialized muchino

in manufacture. Everyone can tell tho difference in

effectiveness between the elaborate series of tableaux of

hothouse flowers, ladies' blouses and so forth which,

goes to mako up tho frontage of a big Department Store

in London or Now York, and tho higgledy-piggledy

profusion of ohccso and caudles in tho single window of

tho village shop.

4. The Division of Brain-Labour and the Size of the

Business Unit. It would bo a mistake, however, to

suppose that the great size of tho typical modem firm

is to bo explained only or chiefly by reference to its

advantages in tho specialization of machinery and
manual labour. In most trades convenience sots a very
definite limit to tho growth of tho Iiixfividual producing



the size ot tup giant ; ana the typical largo manuiaotur-

iug unit of to-day ia a firm whioli owns, not n. single

gigantic factory, but a number of factories of consider-

able but not enormous size, possibly situated close

together bnfc quite possibly scattered over the face of a

whole country or indeed o the whole world.

To understand how this occurs, wo must pass on to a

further application of the priuoiplo of differentiation.

It is obvious that the broad advantages of the division

of labour the right employment of special talent and
the acquisition of special skill and rapidity in dealing
with a limited range of problems and situations

apply at least as forcibly to labour with the mind as to

labour with the hands. From top to bottom of modern

jndustry tjn's .principle of the specialization of brain

work finds endless application. Among the supremo
heads o a business the partners of a private firm or

the directors of a joint-stock company one may devote

himself mainly to the technical aspects of a business,

another to ita commercial and financial policy. Further

down in the scale, the works manager of a modern

concern, who is responsible for the actual conduct of

production in the works, is an entirely different person,

differently trained and with a different staff, from Uio

head of the sales department and from the ohiof

accountant. To pass further down again, the commercial
traveller would find himself utterly at sea in the account-
ant's office, or the foreman of the foundry in the pattern
Shot). Indeed. OVnn Wlhllin llifl own nn/rrnw Inrmrlmn f.lirt



in separate and more specialized hands. It in no longer

for him to toll the workman what job to do next that

is done by the Planning and Routing Dopartmoiv'-, whoso

written instructions or living emissaries leave him Httla

or no discretion in the matter. It is uo longer for him

to tell the workman how the job should bo done that

agaiu is laid down on an instruction card or communi-

cated direct lo the workman by a bund of itinerant

exports on particular aspects of thework to bo performed.

In some oases of Scientific Management, nil that in loffc

of the general all-round foreman is an export in discipline}

a specialist in the bullying or soothing of men.

It is evident that the elaborate division of brain work

is a powerful force oporaHug on the side of the largo

ftrai" against the small, and tending to increase the

average sizo.of firms. This is very clearly BCOII in trades,

Huoh. as those engaged in the working up of coal-tar

products, whore success depends upon the efforts o( &

host of narrowly specialised researoli workers, each

working on a separate lino of enquiry, but in strict

co-ordination with one another.
" An army o high-

class chemists, such as won tho succcsn of the chemical

works at Ludwlgshafon, or those at Elbcrfcld, is as mucli

beyond the roach of a nmu of moderate moana as iw tho

plant needed for making armour plates."
l But tho

same principle can bo seen at work over the whole field

of industry. Tho small employer who linn to supervise

his own workmen, to do his own buying and selling, to



staff, To segregate problems of technique from problems
of finance, t'o~Beal in largo figures with buyers and sellers

and transport agencies and banks, to ho free to shako

one's wings find scan wide horizons and harbour deep

designs these are mighty weapons in tlio competitive

struggle, oven though the actual physical work of produc-
tion ia b"est" earned on in establishments of moderate

dimensions. It is the _cconomics of largo-scale govern-

ment rather than of large-scale technique wlfioli dictate

the size of the modern business unit.

Not that ovon hero tho advantages arc all on tho sido

of size. In a largo business many matters havo to bo

embalmed in routine which in a small one can bo loft

to impromptu and intelligent decision. Loss of touch

with detail is the price which nil but tho greatest must

pay for freedom to concentrate upon broad issues.

Even tho supremo gift of leadership, tho gift of olioomng

your subordinates rightly and o trusting them when

chosen, is not a complete insurance against mwhtvp :

and those who cannot see tho trees for tho wood may
sometimes stumble over an ugly root. In some branches

of business there is no substitute) for tho ubiquitous oyo
o tho small master, his first-hand acquaintance with

detail, his direct touch with employee and customer.

In agriculture in particular tho tide of largo-noalo

production advances but slowly. Some of the great

staple tropical crops, liko tea and tobacco, are, it is truo,

produced under conditions closely analogous to Ohoso of



fruit and vegetables and ao forth under conditions

resembling those of the handicraft or tho morchanting
rather than those of tho factory system. It is true that

the teohnical economics of tho division of labour arc less

pronounced than in manufacture : for a man who could

only plough or only reap would not bo much use on a

farm. But on tho whole thcro is much scope for tho

employment of specialized labour and still more of

exponyive and specialized machines, and it is diflicullicH

not of technique but of control which inhibit tho growth
of farms. The geographical area over which control

must bo exorcised is so wide, tho fluids which compose it

HO diverse in their temperament and their nocda, tho

crops which it yields so touchy and oxaoting in their

demands for personal attention. TJiuR as in manufn-of-m'o

it its tho limit to tho economics ot large-scale government
and not of lavge-scalo technique which dictates tho aizo

of tho producing unife : but unlilco manufacture, agri-

culturo runs its head into the former barrier first.

Thus tho battle between tho largo firm and the small

is not one which ia cvor fought to a defmito finish, or

waged with similar fortune on all parts of tho industrial

field. But on tho whole in tho modern world tho race

is to tho swift, and tho battle to tho strong.



. CHAPTER III

SOME DEVELOPMENTS OF LARGE-SOAL13

INDUSTRY

"
I wish you wouldn't squeeze so," said the Dotmouso.

"
I can hardly breathe."

"I oan't help it," said Alioo, vory meekly: "I'm

growing."
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.

1. The Localization of Industry. Tho preceding

chapter has boon devoted to a broad outline of the

leading features o the
"
factoiy system." In this

chapter attention will bo drawn to a number of mis-

cellaneous forces which are strongly at work in modern

industry, and which bear in one way or another on tho

problem of its structure and government.
The first of these is tho tendency towards dift'orontia-

tion or division of labour between different countries or

districts tho propensity o[ particular trades to olmg
and breed and cluster in particular localities. Tho
causes of this so-called

"
localization of industry

"
arc

very varied and often rather mysterious : but wo may
distinguish broadly between, localization duo to nooosH

to supplies of raw material, localization duo to

access to sources of iinwor. and localization which.



(rt)
The first of frheso causes .aogess.to raw material

1ms beon on tho whole in tho last century and a half

of decreasing importance. For tho immense modem

developments of transport nncl communication 1mvc

had a double-edged effect ou localisation of this kind.

On the ouo hand they promoted it, for the produotn of

a localized industry could bo transported gi'cat iliKtoiices

at a relatively low cost and compete HucccHnfully with

the products of districts loss favoured in natural resources.

On the other hand they told against it, for ifj-ho finished

product could bo transported cheaply, so could the raw

material, so that nearness to the latter no longer con-

stituted an overwhelming advantage. Honcu sprang up
that remarkable slate of affairs in which first England
and then Western Europe in general became tho work-

shop of the whole world. Tho cotton industry, for

example, became localized at a distance of thousands of

miles both from its chief sources of supply and from itn

chief markets. This kind of arrangement has seemed to

several generations o Kuropcans so natural that many
people are only just beginning to realise that it in really

a very singular and porlmpH a very unRtublo one. If

transport is for any reason upset, or if tho competition
of better-situated centres gives a now prominence to its

costs, propinquity to raw material ngain becomes a

highly desirable asset to tho manufacturer. It IK becom-

ing a distinct source of anxiety to the British ironjmd
steel industry that it should depend so largely on



(6) Access to power lias been since fcho Industrial

Revolution the most important cause of tjw localization

of industry. Coal, tho oMef source of power, is heavier

find bulkier than most kinds both of raw material and of

finished product: and ifc has become cheaper in most

CRSCB to tako tho raw material to tlio coal than to tnko

the coal to the raw material. The general result has

been uot so much a localization oJ particular imhiHirics

in particular spots as a localization of industry m
general in tho neighbourhood of the great coalfields. It

is no accident that tho great manufacturing countries of

tho nineteenth century Britain, tho United Stnten nnd

Germany have been tho great coal-raining countries,

or that similar localisation has taken place in cnoh

country.

There is no need to develop this familiar fact : it is of

more interest to consider the ppasiblojcficotH on localiza-

tion of tlic now sources of power which have bccorao

available witliin tho laflt twenty years. Oil is, or is

likely to become, easier and cheaper to conduct in

pipe-lines and tank steamers than coal in trucks and

cargo boata. Electricity oan bo generated in bulk in

central stations, by water as well as by coal power, and

distributed over largo areas. Two important results are

likely to follow at no immensely distant date. First,

internationally, thoro is likely to bo some transference

of the centres of manufacture to countries such as

North Italy, Scandinavia and New Zealand, which hayo



"handicraft system
"

(p. 10): for cheap power will

become available to the owner of an isolated factory and

even (ns in the Sheffield cutlery trades to-day) to the

worker in his own homo.

(o) Taooalizatipn which occurs originally for obscure

reasons of .climate or history ofton perpetuates itself .by

reason of other advantages which it brings in its tram.

Ohoo a trade has become firmly established in some

i
. particular spot), generations of skilled workmen are

brought up to practise it from an early age : firms which

work up its by-products or make the machinery which

it needs spring up in the neighbourhood : its problems
become the common topic of conversation and saturate

the atmosphere. Hence anyone who desires to enter

that trade will do bettor to sot up in that district than in

some other which is less responsive to his needs and
. where the breeze of interesting information will blow

more faintly. Localization of this kind shows an

astonishing persistence in survival : yet once again there

are powerful forces at work tending to undermine it.

The obstacles to the transportation not only of machinery
but of skilful workers are not insuperable : and know-

lodge can bo communicated by telegram and^TracTo

journal as well as by word of mouth. The traditional

leadership of many of the favoured manufacturing
districts of the world would scorn thovefovo to bo florae-

what precarious. As England in the last Imlf-oontury
has had to share her monopoly of manufacturing skill
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part ultimately reserved for the British Islca in. tho

scheme of tlio international division of labour will be

that of a playground uud park and museum to exorcise

tho youth and soothe the declining years of tlio strenuous

industrial leaders congregated on either side of tho

Pacific Ocean.

Wo are now ready to enquire what ia tho effect of

localization on tho internal structure of industry. On
the whole its mfiuenoV would seem to bo on tho side of

an increase iu the size of tho individual firm. Obviously
if flour-milling is concentrated in ti few big ports, tho

inducements to produce on a large soalo will have more

chance to operate than if there ImB to be a flour mill in

each village. If Lancashire spins cotton for the entire

world, there will bo a olmnoo of the emergence of a much

larger cotton-spinning unit than if each country spins

cotton for itself. In other words, width of market is

the_ essential condition alike for localization .mid for.

the development of tlio largo firm, and in giving rino to

the one it may well give rlao to tho other. Further,
firms which are already localized are more likely to

coalesce by fusion into a larger indxistrial unit.

But this is not the whole truth. In fact, tho typical
Lancashire cotton-spinning finn was tin recently quite

small, and is not even now of enormous size. While

localization permits tho rise of largo businesses it also

permits tho survival of small ones : for its advantages
propinquity to coal mines and subsidiary industries, tho



A sman arm wmou in inoiai>ion wotuu go unuer may
Rurvivo and prosper as one of a cluster.

The answer therefore in not entirely wimple : but on

the whole we may Hay that the local concent-ration of

industry has been bound up with the concentration, qt_its

government into a few powerful hamln. And if, as has

Been suggested above, the ensuing century brings a

somewhat, greater diffusion ot industry over the face of

each country and of the globe, that diffusion may bring
with it a rather, wider distribution o the reins of

industrial authority.

2. Vertical and Lateral Integration in Manufacture.
The next tendency which calls for special notice brings

us at last into touch with the principle of integration

the gathering up into a single hand of functions which

have hitherto been separated and specialized. A modern
article by tho time it appears on the market IUVH a long
and eventful history ; \liko a butterfly it has passed

through a number of stages o development. I How far

arc these successive stages of production performed by

independent firms, and how far are they concentrated

under a single control ? When they are concentrated

under a single control, wo may aay that integration takes

place : but we must remember that thi does nob imply

any reversal of tho tendency to differentiation among
machines, manual workers and tho subordinate grades
of brain workers, which may indeed become more-

nln.bnrn.t,n nml f.rvmnWn / Tt ia milir in flm lirmrla nf fl1AOA
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another m "tfiis respect. The tanner who turns hides into

leather nucl tlie "bootmaker who turns leather into boots

iiro (in England) distinct persons and show no tendency
to coalesce. The woollen trade was differentiated very

early into the successive stages of spinning, weaving,

fulling and so forth (p. 10) ; later the separate processes,

while performed by different producers, all fell under tUc

general control of the clothier or merchant. At the

present day
1

,
in the "woollen

"
or short staple wool

trade the various processes are more usually performed
under the same roof and control, while in the worsted or

long staple wool trade they arc more usually separated.

In the cotton trade the separation of spinning andweaving
firms, whilo not universal, is the general rule : for the

various kinds of cotton yarn are much more uniform and

easily standardized products than those of
" woollen

"

yarn, find the cotton-weaver is more certain of being
able to satisfy his exact requirements in the open market,

and baa therefore less inducement to spin for himself.

InJ-hc iron and steel trades special forces are ut work

to strengthen he tendency towards the integration of

sncccKsive processes. First, the various stages forrn a

rnnrket for one another to an extent which
. finds^no

parallel in. any other group of trades. While the weaving
firm needs yarn, tbe spinning firm docs not need cloth :

whereas not only do the rolling mills and the machine

shops need iron and coal, but the iron and coal mines need

rails and machinery. Secondly, a great waste of heat can



to large alternations oi activity and slackness of demand,

and it is therefore peouliarly advantageous lor any firm

to have secure access to supplies of raw material when

times arc good, and a scoured outlet lor at least part

of its products when times are bad. Hero in a quotation

from the speech of a chairman of a, largo mixed iron and

steel company,
l whioh will exhibit lint-tor than many

pages of elaborate analysis the motive and method oE

what) wo may call
"

vertical integrating
"

in tlicso

industries.
"
AVc are producers of ooals

;
wo havo got

modern collieries, thoroughly equipped to take a full

share in tho prosperity whioh will come about whou the

horrid coal control finishes. . , . Passing from ooal, my
friend, Mr. Whitwell, is in charge of tho next stngo in tho

ladder, namely, pig-iron bar-iron leading on to steel

works which wo hope to acquire, and for whioh wo are

at present in very close negotiation. Thou wo pass on

to our shipbuilding yard, where tho steel will bo readily

absorbed, and I can say this truthfully, that at the

present moment wo are suffering in our output chiefly

on account of tho lack of raw material. "It is very

essential therefore that wo should secure our own steel

works with tho least possible delay. . . . Turning from

the shipbuilding yard wo pass on to ship-owning, and in

carrying on and supporting our ship-owning wo are

building up a very largo ooal-exporting business and a

timber-importing business. Mr. Whitwoll, at his iron

works, rcciuires our ships to brine baolc tho iron-ore to
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in this great as])irntion of ours that \vo should be self-

contained, and bo able to carry on the business in such

a way that in cycles of depression and prosperity it will

give a constant regular dividend to the shareholders and
SGOUIO their principal."

jLargo manufacturing firms often integrate the sub-

sidiary processes which have to be performed, such as

th'e making of barrels or packing-oases, as well as the

working-up of their own waste products, whether for

their own consumption or for the market. A Norfolk

oil company, for instance, reports
l that it is about to uso

its waste gas to convert its waste shale into cement, and
to work up the clay in its oilfields into bricks, both for

its ovm use and for sale in the neighbourhood. Tho

possibility of undertaking such subsidiary work gives

an added advantage to tho large firm in competition
TJKefjjiaaU : though developments of fruilrKTHcTiriay

be long delayed by the localization of industry. For if

a number o firms performing the main process are

highly localized, a firm specializing on the subsidiary

process will probably sooner or later establish itself in

their neighbourhood, since the combined requirements
of all of them will suffice to maintain it in full employ-
ment : in fclus case both tho main firms and the sub-

sidiary firms may remain on a small scale, and yob be

able to compete with a largo firm performing its owa

subsidiary work. In the Chicago raeat-paoking trado,

for instance, the utilization of horn and other waste



cdusidnrably stronger than that towards their specialisa-

tion in tho hands of independent producers.w
~I(i IB a fchovt atep ftom live corv'duot of such subsidiary

operations to a more thoroughgoing typo of integration.

It will bo reiuomborcd that the early crnfts split up in

two different ways, tho wool Irado (for instance) into

successive stages, tho metal trade iuto tho manufacture

of separate products. And in certain branches of modern

industry there is a strong tendency to gather up under

a single control not merely tho HuoocHmvo stages of tho

manufacture of a single product, but tho manufacture of

a vast variety of apparently quite dissimilar things. For

this "lateral integration," as it may bo conveniently
called to distinguish iti from tho

"
vortical integration

"

diaousscd above, there arc two chief reasons, quo

connected with technique and tho other with marketing.
The ways of chemical change avo so subtle ami

Burprising that a single basic substance, like coal-tar may
give birth, under different treatment to an extrordinary

variety of useful objects ;
so thab it may bo convenient

for one firm to produce simultaneously scents and medi-

cines aud dyo-stufis and explosives. Again in tho

engineering trades standardization lias proceeded so far

that many o the processes required fov producing, left

us say, mowing machines and bicycles and marine

engines are identical. And to thcso technical reasons

for variety of output a strong reinforcement is added by
tho desireJor insuriuioo against tho failure of demand in
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3. Integration of Manufacture with Agriculture and

Transport. It will bo remembered that in tlio iron and

stool trades vortical integration extends right back

when possible to tho extraction ol their primary raw

products ooal and iron ore from tho oorth. In

industries whoso raw material is an animal or vegetable

product, this tendency to tho integration of manufacture

with extraction encounters greater difficulties, owing to

tho wider diffusion over the world of the sources of

supply : but one of tho dominant motives of integration

tho,desire to be independent of others in respect ol

r:iw material is by no moans absent. Tho sumo happy
state of affairs which in tho nineteenth century favoured

tho international division of labour between Europe and

tho rest of tho world favoured also tho complete differ-

entiation of the European manufaoturor and tho oxtrft-

Eiu-opeau grower. And tho same forces which at tho

present day threaten to undonnino on international

division of labour founded not upon natural advantages
but upon acquired skill, impel tho manufacturer towards

efforts to acquire tho exclusive control of his sourco$_of

material. At present those efforts have not proceeded

very far ; a Lcvorhuhuo develops lite own sources ot



Iho Cliicago moat-packers extend tlioir tentacles into

the ranches of Argentina and New Zealand : but in tho

main the manufacturer and the- grower arc still distinct.

Nevertheless, this tendency towards tho integration not

merely of Iho successive stages of manufacture, but of

manufacture in general with agriculture in general is ono

which cannot bo ignored.

There is integration too between tho different methods

of transport, and between transport and manufacture.

If passengers have to perform tho bulk of their journey

by rail and tho rest by sea or river if goods which are

hauled long distances by rail or canal require final

delivery by road, there may he ft great gain in economy
and convenience if these agencies are gathered up under

a single control. Hence wo find railway companies

owning their own horse and motor transport!, steam-

ships and hotels. Further, they own their own engineer-

ing shops, and in England at least manufacture their

own locomotives to an extent which) in tho opinion of

the engineering trades, is against tho general interest,

because it militates against tho adoption of a uniform

pattern ol locomotive and tho consequent economics ol

standardization. But it is not always transport which

swallows up manufacturing processes sometimes manu-

facture swallows up tho processes of transport. This

occurs when tho instruments of transport required by
an industry are highly specialized, such as oil pipe-lines

and tank steamers : or when a whole region is permeated



tion, between the function of storing and selling goods
and the function of making them is a subject so compli-

cated and important as to require a chapter to itself

(Chap. IV). But we have scon enough to conclude that.

tho modern drift towards integration aggravates tho

tendency, "inherent in tho "factory system," for the

government o industry to become concentrated in a

relatively few powerful hands.

4. Combination, The next development of modem

industry which calls for notice is tho tendency of firms

to combine with one another and curry on their business

in common. ; but there is not much which need be said

of it at this point in our story. So far as tho motive and
result of combination in tho achievement of tho economies

of large-scale organization, thoro is nothing to add to

what has been said in Chapter II, -I
; for it makes h'ttlo

difference whether a big firm is tho result of alow

growth or of coalition. So far as combination talcow

tho form of joint control of markets, it will bo dis-

cussed in Chaptcr'TV, 'i
;

so far aa it proceeds by
manipulation of tho mechanism of tho joint-stock com-

pany, in Chapter VI, 3 ; so far a it invokes the

attention of tho .State, in Chapter IX, 1.

All that needs to bo aaid hero is that combination, if

carried far enough, not only inorcascH tho concentration

^pjjncliistrial power, butjuldN to'its total volume.
~
A

combine or other giant firm whioh controls a propon-



Or course, like tho small producer, it is ultimately at tho

oousumor'H nicroy it can ahooHo tho price which it will

charge, or it can choose the quantity which it will soil,

bub it cannot choose both : bill; uuliko the tjnmll producer
it known thai its actiona will have a dcoroivo oflfcot upon
tho market. Soinotiinca tliis power ia itaed Lo oppress

the ooixsumor, by keeping him lens woll supplied than ho

would bo if full competition prevailed. In other respects

its use may be beneficial, for the combine can, if it

chooses, keep output, or priccu, titciidicr than thoy would

olhcnvio bo ; and ott ptirauc a inoro lovcl-hcadcd polioy

about extonsioiw o capital e(iuipmou(i and no {orLh

than u, number of oompoliug pioduoew all of whom aio

in tho dark about each othev'n actions* and inlcutiouB.

lu any oase, an industry in which combination luw liceu

can-ted to oxlromo lengths (sucli Um iron and atccl

industry in the Uuitud StntcH) is
"
govcined

"
in a B

iu wlncli an ordinary industry is not.



CHAPTER IV

THE ORGANIZATION OF MARKETING

" '

First the fish must bo caught.'

That is easy : a baby, I think, could Imvo caught it.

'

Next, tlio fish must bo bought.'

Thai is easy : , penny, I think, would have bought it."

Through llto Looking-glass,

1. The Functions of the Trader. In. this ohaptcv wo
have to consider how the Inborn' and risk involved iu tho

organization o industry is distributed bulwcen tho

grower and the manufacturer on tho one hand, and the

various lauds of merchant and dealer on tho other.

It would of course be ridiculous to regard tho differ-

entiation of the dealer in goods from the maker of goods
as iii any sense a peculiarity of modern industry. Iu

particular the bubincBB of foreign trade, with its Bpcoial

problems of distance, language, currency and HO forth,

oamo to be specialized very early into aopamto haiulb ;

and wo have already noted (p. 10) tho dominant position

of the merchant in the phase of industry which preceded
the factory system. But in tho days of tho early
"

fnotary kings
"

the distiuctiou for a biiuo LOOOIUCH

blurred. In the woollen trade tho merchant simply adds

tho now task of factory direction and control to his old
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tive forces of society, though with much croaking and

groaning, into those channels where they will best

satisfy tho requirements of those who Imvo money to

spend.
The risks and expenses of tho middleman arc evident

from tho nature of his work. He must lock up his

resources in the form of stocks of goods, and ho must

take the chance tlmt he 1ms misjudged either the general

conditions of trade or tho demand for tho particular

products in which he has invested. Tims ho lifts n heavy
bunion from the farmer or tho manufacturer. AO tho

same time it must bo noted that tho devolution of

expense and risk from maker to merchant is by no means

complete. In the first place thcro is hardly any manu-

facturer who is not obliged to keep sonw stocks of his

product, whether in a raw or finished state, which he

has not contracted to sell at a fixed price, and a decline

in whoso value may therefore cause him heavy lofts :

nor is ho always disinclined to
" have a flutter

"
and

attempt to supplement his manufacturing profits by

gains arising out of tho holding of stocks. Secondly, in

somo trades it w tho practice for tho manufacturer to

supply merchants with goods on credit, so that while

the labour of marketing is taken out of his hands, tho

expense and part of. the risk really remain upon his

shoulders. Thirdly, while tho merchant acts as a buffer

to soften and delay tho impact ol fluctuations in demand,
he cannot alwavfl prevent their ultimately reaching the
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nncc indicates that thin is by no means always the oasc.

The merchant, like other humnn beings, is apt to IOHO

his head both when things go well and when things go ill.

JSricoiirngcd by ft rising demand, ho, will flood iho manu-

faoturor with orders, and indnco him to expand hw

productive capacity : then at the first sign of relapse lui

mil grow alnrmed at tlio size of his own acoumultitod

stocks, and decline utterly to place any frcsli ordeiH.

The manufacturer who 1ms suvvcndavcd his eycn to tlio

merchant is rather in the position of the pnM<?ngor in nn

aeroplane relieved of the HOIIHC of rcNpnnsibilHy for

immediate decisions, but not of the ultimate risk of homy

deposited on the ground.

2. Specialization among Traders. Produce

\Vchavcallndodflo far to the middleman in somewhat

general t-crniB : but there is of COIIVRC a spcciali/atiim

among middlemen, the naturo and elaboration ol which

diilers considerably in difiercnt trades, Broadly speak-

ing we may distinguish three main type*). Tliorc is the

dealer in raw materials wheat or rubber or tin or steel

products or builder's materials who sells to a producing
firm : there is the wholesaler of finished goods, who soils

to a retailer ; and there is tlio retailer, who sells direct to

the general public. Bub in some instances specialization

is carried a good deal further, Thus tho wholesale

draper or provision merchant, who keeps a groat
vn.rio.tv of wnvoa. mnv bnv nni-. rlirnnh frmvi tlm imil.-m-



Further, in some lines of business there lias developed
a class of trader who performs Home, but not all, of the

fuuotious of the merchant proper. The broker of

fruit or other raw produce, by the exercise of kin skill

find judgment, assists the grower to bring his wares to

the notico of the merchant, and the merchant to obtain

Kis exact requirements from the grower : but lie docs not

himself become the owner of the goods that pass through

his hands, nor undertake their -storage in space and their

carriage through time. And in some of tlic staple

products o modern commerce, great organized markets

have grown up in which exports can shoulder a large part
of the riske of dealing without incurring any of tho trouble

and expense involved in tho handling of the goods at all.

Qis. the gvcat exchanges of Chicago and ISIew Orleans and

Liverpool many people deal in cotton or wheat who
would have neither tho knowledge nor tho capital to

undertake its actual storage and distribution, at any
mte on the scale on. which they deal \\\ it. The cswentml

conditions for this apparently odd arrangement are that

tho product should bo widely and regularly dealt in, and

that tho various kinds and qualities ahould lie capable
o such accvu'flto grading and slamlai'di'Mion that they
can bo bought and sold by description.

It thus becomes possible to promise to buy (lot us say)

cotton in six months' time at a price which is fixed now,
in the expectation ot being abb, when tho timo comes, to

re-sell it immediately at a higher price ;
or to promise to



former course
;

if you think it IB going to become more

abundant, you pursue the latter. In neither case need

you haudlo the actual cotton at all, and in neither case

do you need to employ or to risk more capital than the

relafrit'ely small amount required to giro proof of your

ability to stand any reasonably likely movement of the

price against you. And in both oases, supposing that

yon aro right in your judgment, you will have rendered

certain incidental services to society. By
"
buyimg

futures
"

rightly, you help to mako the price of cotton

rise earlier and more steadily than it would otherwise

have done, and you thereby issue a warning to oonsumorH

to economise in their consumption and an invitation

to producers to expand their production, and HO help to

avert the very shortage from which you cxpoot your

profit. By
"

selling futures
"

rightly, you help to lower

the price of cotton and thus to thrust it forward into

consumption and discourage its production, and thereby

prevent the glut which you foresaw. Thus export;

sjiecujation.on the produce exchanges helps to raoEc tlie

world safer for the grower, the mill owner and the man
in the street.

But it also removes risk from the mill owner in a more
direct way, which requires a little mental concentration
to understand. If ho hiui sold his output for some
mouths ahead to a merchant at present prices, ho will

desire to insure himself against a rise in the price of the
raw cotton which he will shortly need to buy. If. on the



sympathy, and lie will find that he has been converting

dearly bought cotton into yarn or cloth which ho must

soil cheap. , The fears of these two groups of mill owners

can bo nmao to cancel one another if the former buys
and the latter sells

"
futures

"
on the organized market.]

For the former will then bo certain of obtaining his

mjitorial in (say) throe months' timo at a price which is

fixed now, and which in therefore in harmony with the

prico at which he lias contracted to deliver his output
to the merchant. And the latter, if his fours are realized

and the. price falls, will bo ablo to fulfil his contract of

sale with cotton cheaply bought, and will therefore gain

on this paper transaction about) as much as he loses on

the actual cotton which has passed through his mill.

Thus the professional dealers on the produce exchange
not merely bear risks which the manufacturer is unablo

or unwilling to bear : they,, are actually enabled iu some

degree to destroy risks' altogether, by sotting them
p-fl'

Against
one another. And the manufacturer, by conduct-

ing what is in appearance a gambling transaction, is

enabled to effect the very opposite of a gamble, namely,
an insurance.

3. Individual Integration of Marketing Processes.

Speculation on the produce exchanges raises iu an acute

form tho doubts which in the minds of most ordinary

people gather around the whole apparatus of toaclo and
commerce. There is no question that its general effect



the depredations of the move parasite, who makes gains

out of all proportion to the services which ho renders

to society. There 1ms existed throughout history a

suppressed irritation against* the mere trader ns a

barren person, which breaks out at times of excitement

into orgies of anti-Semitism, statutes agaiust "foro-

stallers and regratcra" or profiteer hunts: and it in

difficult to resist the impression that there is a sub-

stratum of reasonableness in this widespread emotion.

In 1911, one-sixth of tlic occupied mains in the United

Kingdom were engaged in one form or other of dealing :

and the proportion, of tho price of finished goods,

amounting sometimes to as much as one-half or two-

thirds, which represent the services of dealers in often

very startling. It would seem, indeed, that hero is a

matter in which an economic autocrat might clearly

improve on the distribution of tho nation's resource

effected by natural forces, by pushing ofi into the work
of actual production a goodly proportion of those who
make a living by tho operations of purchase and re-sale.

In any case, it is not surprising that in modern

industry, side by side with tho tendency to elaborate

differentiation of the trader, we find at work the.conflict-

ing tendency to eliminate him altogether, ami to

integrate-
his fimotions with those of

_

other pcojjlo. Tho
most striking instance of this tendency, tho consumers*

cooperative movement, presents features so peculiar
that it will best be considered later in connection with



capitalist industry.

There are some trades, such as shipbuilding and high-

olass tailoring, where it has always been the usual

practice to make to the .special order of a customer,

without the intervention of any merchant. There arc

others, such as speculative house-building, where the

business man who organizes the work of production may
himself undertake tlio risk of disposing of his product

to the fmal consumer. Sometimes one manufacturer

noils direct to another, as the Yorkshire woollen

manufacturers do to tho wholesale tailoring trades,

But oven in businesses making ordinary machine

goods for the general consumer, there is
spine tendency

for large fivmw to undertake Uwiv own processes

of marketing. They may (like tlto Imperial Tobacco

Company) diRpcnso with the various grades of wholesale

merchant, and deal direct with the retailer : or they may
even (like Freeman, Hardy and Willis, boot manufac-

turers) set up their own retail shops.

There is integration too between the various grades .of

trader".' "Tho wholesaler swallows tlio retailer, and wo got

the groat
"
multiple shop

"
company, like Boots' or the

Maypole Dairy, with their numerous branches run by
local managers, scattered all over the country, and fed

from central wholesale depots. Sometimes the trader

integrates the processes of production, and not the

producer tho processes o trade : tho multiple shop
owns its own factories, or its own tea plantations, like



performed by a single firm if it is largo enough and

enterprising enough : but it is more commonly duo to

tho combined notion of several firms, and the desire

to achieve it is the most powerful motive towards tho

formation of at least some of tho types ol industrial

combination. Fifty yours ago, when there wore markets

for all and it was only a matter of organizing and

exploiting thorn, tho numerous relatively small manu-

facturers in each trade wore glad enough to leave that

specialized
work in separate hands. But as th

advantages of staudatdilation lead to tho growth of

larger and larger firms, each of them egged on to increase

its sizu by tho expectation of supplying a largo part of tho

total demand, fierce competition for markets arises

between them. Each of thorn i no longer satisfied that

tho ordinary processes of commerce, specialized in tho

hands of wholesalers and retailors, will allot to it what

it is pleased to regard as its fair share of tho Utxdo ;
for

each of them is organized to supply a larger proportion

oi tno'warkot than is likely to toll to it automatically.

Hence arises an enormously wasteful^expenditure on tho

competitive pushing of goods by" means of newspaper

advertisement, travelling salesmen and so forth : honco

also a growing recognition both of tho actual economics

in advortiscjnont, cto., which could bo effected by a

combined control of markets, and of tho opportunities

which it would give tor regulating" and restricting

production ; and soonc'r or later an ^agreement
or



of tho specialized merchant, (i) In tho first, each

individual producci' ia left perfectly free to diaposcTot

EifF own output. Arrangements of this typo arc of

several" kinds : tlioy may merely involve tm agreement
about tlxo conditions on which, goods may bo sold : or

they nifty involve what is called an " honourable under-

standing
"
about the prices to bo charged a form of

agreement which is commoner in all ages and oouutrics

than is always realized. Or they may lake the much
nioro highly developed form found, for instance, in the

English metal bedstead and light eastings trades. Here

each firm is allotted a certain quota of the total output,

but it ia not settled what the total output is to bo. Koh
iium disposes of its output separately, but it it in found

to havo exceeded its quota for tho mouth id has to pay
a fine, and if it is found to have fallen short of it it is

allowed to claim compensation.,

(ii) In tho second main typo of association, there in

dcliuito interference with the individual firm's liberty

of disposing of its output. This may occur in two chief

ways, according to tho character of tho industry in

question. The first is the Booling^qf cpntracts, a pro-

cedure which is perhapscommoner than is often suspected
in tho building trade : tho separate firm is nob allowed

to tender ior or accept a contract; without reference to

tho association, which sometimes settles tho figure at

which the tender is to bo made, or even in oKcot decides

to which linn iho contract shall go. The second and



.conspicuous in international trade- for instance,

r7o International Kailinakcr'a Association, in which l-ho

Jritish, iJYouoh, German, American and Belgian nml$er

,'cro each guaranteed tboir homo market, and t-ho

xport trade divided between them in agreed propor-

ions.

(iii) Agreements of this kind easily lend on to tlio

liird and most highly developed form pjjiHspctHLipn,

i which. fpToparaTe concern is organized to take over

Ijfiolutoly and dispose of tho output of the associated

rms. Such an association may bo confined to the

xport trade, as in the oaso of tho British-American

'obaooo Company founded in 1902 by tho American and

Iii troll Tobacco Combined to exploit jointly tho trade

f the world, eaoh of the combines being loft in posseiwiou

E its own home market. At tho present day there in a

fcroug tendency in tho United States to develop export
:ado by moans of such collective enterprises. Thus tho

faited States Steel Products Company markets abroad

jo products not only of the great Steel Corporation but

f its competitors as well
;
and a recent law cxomptu

om tho scope of previous anti-trust legislation aKHOoin-

ons formed solely for the purpose of foreign trade. The
uno special intricacies of foreign trade which led tho

innufrioturor in happier times to whulllo it oil on to tho

lorcbant lead him, as international competition becomes

lore acute, to attempt to tackle thorn by combined.
)tion.



the type of organization known as the Cartel, ol which

the simpler forms confine themselves to the pract
:

oe of

one or other of the devices already discussed. The great

Westpbalian Coal Syndicate disposes of tho wholo

output of its members, 1

except that part which those

integrated firms which are members use in their own iron

and steel works. The powerful Steelworks Union, until

its dissolution after the Peace of Versailles, aimed nt

covering all tho successive processes in the steel industry

cxcopb tho most elaborate of all, and undertook tho

whole marketing o the simpler products of its members,

such as blooms and rails, though with regard to their

more highly finished products, such as sheets and wheels,

it had to be content with regulation of output.

5. The Integration of Marketing and the Size of the

Business Unit, The syndicate of this kind is in theory
a Bomowhatjloniporatio form of organization, involving

a wide diffusion of tho powers of industrial government.
For whereas with unfettered competition or complete

amalgamation the small firm disappears altogether, in

the syndicate each firm, however smnll and weak,

receives its
"
participation," or allotted quota of tho

output), and. maintains its own separate existence. In

practice, however, things do not always work out this

way, for thestronger jirms are apt sooner_or later to buy

up the participations of the- .weaker. Further, tho

1 At the fcimo of writing it is engaged in a deadly alriigalo with



sale. For both tliciw reasons there has boon a tendency

even in Gonmny for strong amalgamations, typified to

English imaginations by tho name of Horr Stimicfl, to

grow up within tho walk ol tlio Cartel and to dominate

its policy. Ami in two of tho strongest groupfl of

German industries, tho electrical and chemical groups,

the Cartel lorm lias never played a prominent part : but

the powerful firms controlling them Uavo exorcised joint

control over marketing, especially abroad. On tho whole

there oa bo no doubt that the integration of marketing
increases tlio conooutration of industrial powoi' in tho

hands of a few persons.

In some of the minor Gorman industries, howovci-j tho i

Cartel movement scorns to have solved with success tho

problem of combining relatively small-scale production
with security of markets. And tho same may bo said of

'

another and a world-wide development which, whilo it

goes by a different name and is animated to somo extent

by different motives, bears a strong resemblance to tho

Cartel movement namely, the practice of Agricultural

co-operation. It has been pointed out (p. 26) that

considerations of control require tis a rule that

agriculture should bo conducted on a small soalo, whilo

at tho same time such small-scale production prevents
tho exploitation of economies which m'c technically

possible. This difficulty can bo surmounted if tho

several producers, whilo retaining their independence iu

their main field of work, unite in order to integrate



01 (tor instance) sccas and manure-, ami vno

co-operative hiring of agricultural machinery. Others

arc connected witli manufacture, and arc obtained by
tlio co-operative ownership of creameries or baoon

factories. But the most important are connected with

the disposal of the product, and arc obtained by the

co-operative establishment of a storage depot and

Belling agonoy, whether for wheat as in Western Canada,

or for eggs ns in Denmark, or for potatoes as in Belgium.
Sometimes such concerted integration is undertaken na

a counter-move to the integration practised by more

powerful bodies ; thus we find the German fnrmora

undertaking the co-operative purchase of manure to

escape from the domiuatiou of the Phosphate Cartel} and

the New Zealand farmers sotting up a central ngoncy for

the export of meat lo csoapo from tho domination of tho

Chicago packers. But in any case arrangements of thin

kind tend to keep tho excroiso of economic jinwer and

initiative more widely distributed than it would

otherwise bo.



CHAPTER V

THE CAPITALIZATION OF INDUSTRY

"
Ciiriousor and curiousor I

"
cried Alice i

" now I'm

opening out lilto tho largest telescope that ever was 1

"

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.

1. The. Organization of Credit. The next matter which

requires our attention is tho severance which sometimes

occurs between tho ownership of tho resources employed
in industry, and their actual nMnag&ment and manipula-

tion, and the rival tendency which in this as in other

quarters is making itself felt towards tho reunion of

functions which have been thus divided.

It is by no means necessary that tho persons controlling

tho policy and management of a business should them-

selves provide all, or even the greater part, ot tho

resources engaged in it ; thoso resources may bo provided
from some external source. "\Vc may conveniently dis-

tinguish three different kinds of this external provision
of resources : fiv&t, the provision of credit for tho dixy-to-

day operations of tho business ; secondly, tho initial

advance or guarantee of capital for tho starting of nn

enterprise, tho responsibility for its provision being
afterwards sloughed off on to other shoulders ; and

thirdly, the outright provision of tho capital porina-
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banks. Credit may indeed bo given by maker to cle

.or by dealer to maker : but both are likely to bo in e

degree dependent on their banks (or loans to meet

constantly recurring expenses of their business, whe

tho payment of wages or the purchase ol stocks of go
This aspect of tho 'work of a bank is in practice incx

ably 'bound up with tho analytically quite dial

service of tho provision of a secure and econon

currency. Tlio convenience of tliia arrangement and

dangers to which it gives rise have bocu discussed in

volume on Money in this nories
;

it is sufficient for

present purpose that tho banks, by making tempo
advances to farmers, miuiufactuvcrB and traders, \\

expenses and assume a certain measure of risk witl

making thomselvea in any way responsible for

oonduot o tho actual routine of production

commerce.

There is great variety in the mechanism by which t

loans are made, in tho length of time for which they

granted, and in tho security which bunkers demand

thoir repayment : their common feature, from the p

oE view of our present analysis, it) that thoy

continually being repaid and continually renewed,

special interest and importance is the device by w
tho loan sometimes takes tlio form o tho purchase

piece of paper, known as a bill of exchange, oortif;

that tho person, to whom tho payment is made lias

goods to some other person from whom ho has a rigl



payment of debts between different countries and

establishing a relation between their monetary systems.
Hero they interest us chiefly as a piece of mechanism by
whioh tlio grower or tho manufacturer is enabled to

receive payment for his goods before the merchant to

whom he sells them is ready to pay him by which the.

risks and expenses of trade arc partially takcii over by

persons other 'than, those who actually conduct its

operations. They interest us too as a fertile source of

fresh specializations. For these pieces of paper need

careful handling ; and dealings in them are largely

concentrated in the hands of specialized firms called

bill brokers and discount houses, working partly with

their own resources and partly with resources tempor-

arily entrusted to them by tho public and tho banks.

Further, in order to ensure that thcso bills find a buyer,
it is sometimes found convenient that a firm more widely
known and trusted than tho merchant to whom the

goods have actually been sold should make itself

responsible for finding tho money at tho duo dato ; and

we find powerful firms called
"
accepting houses."

making a comfortable living out of performing this

service of
"
accepting

"
bills. But tho banks themselves

are also both buyers and acceptors of bills on a consider-

able scale.

2. The Flotation of Businesses, (ii) The provision of

capital for tho inception of an enterprise, or for a definite
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extent a function of tho banks : but in this matter th

are wide differences in tlie practice of tho lead

industrial countries. In England the ctu-ly capita

employers of the end of the eighteenth century o\

a good deal to the numerous though not always v

stable private banks which began to grow up about t

date ; and in the following century the solid t

well-managed country banks rendered great service,1

helping the email local producer to meet hie \ni

expenscB, recovering their advances from him graditi

as he became able to stand on bis own logs. But ^

the growth of tho scale of business it lias become m
difficult for the bunking system to perform this him'

work. The initial requirements of a big manuffictm

concern aro too large to render their satisJacti 01

suitable or attractive task for a bank whose in

preoccupation is tho fumnomg of current trade and

provision of a secure means of making payments
home and abroad, and which can find safe and hioral

employment for its resources iu these directions : i

this remains true even though tho size ol tho bank

grown pari passu with that of the manufacturing fi

And as for the small producer, tho very growth in

size of tho bank renders it in some ways a less suits

instrument Eor dealing with lus requirement?) ; for i

pretty certain that tho local manager of a huge jo
at-nn\r nn^nnnmt nrtn 4- varl in T.nnrli'm ttrill 4-olrn Ina'o iinvc/



s more freely than is safe or desirable, Tor help in

financing their original outlay or their subsequent capital

extensions. But the larger enterprises must look for

such help, if they require it, in other directionsto one

of "the "accepting houses" mentioned above or some

other powerful firm which, having amassed a fortune out

of the processes of trade, can afford to undertake such

work. Sometimes these
"

financial houses
"
provide ll\o

requisite resources themselves, more often they only

promise to provide them in oase they should fail to

persuade the general public to do BO. The various kinda

of
"
underwriter

" and
"
issuing house

"
arc persons or

institutions who guarantee, for a consideration, to find

the capital required for a new enterprise, and then mako

use of their name and connections to transfer tlm

liability for the permanent provision of the capital to

the general public by inducing it to buy shares in tho

concern : and it is only in tho event of their failing in

their campaign of persuasion that they are left an

permanent providers of capital.

(iii) In Germany and America the provision of tho

initial requirements even of largo businesses is mnro

commonly undertaken by the banks. But where this

practice provails, tho distinction between tlio initial and

the permanent provision of capital is apt 5 become

blurred. When a financial institution, whothor called a

bank 01 by somo other name, provides the capital for

the inception of a largo now enterprise, it is likely, even



muusuy, i>ney aimosi. m
sarily proceed to take a certain measure of contrc

those affairs. This topic, therefore, can better

discussed when, we come to consider the remtegratip
the functions of ownership and control itistead of

severance between them with which wo are at pre
concerned.

-
'

3. The Joint-Slock Company. Wo may pass

therefore, to consider the main device by which tl

who control the operations of modern industry ob

the permanent command of resources greater than 1

can themselves supply. This \R the device of the jc

stock company, an institution the existence of w!

has necessarily been taken for granted iu a good dcs

the preceding discussion, since it, rather than the i

man business or the private partnership, is now

predominant form of industrial organisation. T

retioally the joint-stock company docs not involve

necessary separation of the ownership of resources f

their control
;
and in its earliest applications in Eng]

there was no such separation. The great tra<

companies of the seventeenth and eighteenth ccntv

wore equal associations of merchants for meeting

oxcoptionftl risks and expenses involved in foreign ti

to such distant and unfamiliar regions as Russia or

East Indies or Hudson's Bay. They were thus me



would be beyond the means of any one of them alouc.

But in its ephemeral extension at the time ol tlio

notorioviB South Sea Bubble (1720) in its application to

canal transport in Uio late eighteenth and to milway

transport iu the mid-nineteenth century, and in its final

triumph over almost tho whole fiold of industry, the

joint-stock company came to involve an entirely now

development. It camo to involve the collection of

savings from numerous widely scattered persona who
wove themselves unable or unwilling to nmjJo productive
nee of them, and their concentration in tho hands of a

relatively few active persons who wore prepared to

employ them in tlie conduct of industry.

A brief description of tho mechanism of the joint-stock

company is necessary in order to make its economic

implications plain. Company law, of course, varies iu

important details between different' countries, or ovon

(in tho United States) between different parts of tho

same country ;
but everywhere its outstanding fcaturea

are tho samo. A company can "Go" formed oii-tho

application to the proper Governmental authority of

some quite small number of persons, who arc thereupon
entitled to invite the public to provide the company with

JiP.|tal by buying, pieces. of paper called shares or stock.

Tho holder of shares becomes a part-owner of tho

properties acquired in tho name of tho company : but
he is at liberty to dispose of his holding whenever and to

whomever ho pleases, and in tho event of anytiling going



that of tho partner in a private business. 1 The conduct

of the business is entrusted to directors elected by the

shareholders, the voting rights of the shareholders, both

for the election of directors jmd for other purposes, being

usually in proportion to their capital holdings, though a

certain elasticity is allowed in this respect. Further, tho

company is allowed to raise capital from the public by

inviting it to buy other pieces of paper called bonds or

debentures. The holder of these bonds or debentures is

in an entirely different legal position from the holder of

shares. Tie is a creditor of the company and not a

part-owner : he is legally entitled to the punctual

payment of interest at the rate specified on his bond,

and in some cases, though not in all, to the repayment of

his capital at a definite date
;
and in the event of thcso

obligations not being met ho has a right to take

possession of certain definite pieces of property owned

1 In England, however, It is necessary to distinguish between tho

public joint-stock company, which conforms to thoabovo description,
and tho private joint-atock company, which is not entitled to nppcul
to tho public for capital, and in which tho shareholder may not dispose
oi his holdings except nndot Bpoeifioil eoudHioiiB.whioh usiinlly involve

tho consent of tho directors. Many largo and important businesses

havo adopted this form, which combines BOIIIG of tho privacy of tho

partnership with tho permanence and noino of tho elasticity of tho

public company.
Another transitional form, long familiar in tho south of Europe and

now established in England, is the "limited partnership," whorein

one or more of tho partners enjoys tho same privilege of limited

liability as tho shareholder of (i company, on tho understanding that

he takes no part in tho conduct of tho business. Hero tho separation
of ownership from control la theoretically more complete even than in

th iolnt-atook company.



ft nominal share in the government of the company. In

return for the privileges conferred on it, the authorities

of the company incur certain obligations, varying in

stringency with the legislation in force, with regard to

the preparation of a balance-sheet, the terms oE their
11

prospectus
"
or invitation to the public, and other such

matters.

4. Economic Features of the Joint-Stock Company. In

what we may regard for the present as the typical joint
-

stock companysuch a concern as one of the- big English

railway companies tho system operates to product)

an almost complete divorce between the control of tho

business and the ownership of the capital embarked in it.

Tho direction of general policy IB left almost completely
in the hands of the Board of Directors, remunerated by

fee, some of whom may only give a small portion of their

time and attention to the affairs of the company, while

others iii England the Chairman and one or two more

bearing tho title of Managing Director, in America tho

Presidentare expected to devote to its service a largo

part or even the whole of their business energies Tho

detailed operation of the company is in the handfl, under

the directors, of a salaried general manager, beneath

whom works a hierarchy of salaried officials. It is true

that tho shareholders have tho right to attend meetings
and to vote upon proposals put before them by the

directors, and on occasions they may take more- or less



fiouio companies tuere arc ouo or two eccentrics wuo

ho relied upon to out up rusty at general meetings i

complain that they liavo been betrayed ; in many tl

ciro shareholders of business experience who tak

serious interest in the company's aflaivR, and cxev

some sort of check, even i only of a latent and ncga<

kind, on tlio actions of tho directors. But in the n'

tho positive government of tho company is left in

hands of the directors and under them of its sala

stuff.

Two or threo influence*} which help to inorcftuo

concentration of power in the hands ol directors

worth particular notice. First, tho prevalence of

joint-stock system haa brouglH investment to a fine t

itistho aim of tlio investor to distribute his risks wid

HO as
"
iiot'to have all his cggw iu"onc~T)aBk6.""

ooiiscqnouoG, not merely is every considerable oomp
owned by a number of di Iterant persons, but o^

considerable investor is part-owner o f a numbci

different companies; iindTt ia~out of tho question 1

ho should "give any groat measure of thought
attention to thorn ail. Secondly, in many busino

secrecy Js still, or i still thought to be, an import

factor in BUCQOSS ; and when tho business is a oomp
it becomes necessary that secrets should bo kept f

those who own them, since otherwise, by the purohae
a small sliaro, a member of a rival business could ca

gain access to thorn. Thirdly, if tho directors are g<

tiaimn tnv r\/\\ifi\r t.lmtr itincf. luMrn f.lirt IYH



yet been generally grasped the division o function

between those who take decisions about saving and

thoso who undergo the abstention li'om present enjoy-
ment which saving involves.

The main economic merits and defects of tho joiut-

stook company as compared with the private iinn arc

fairly obvious. On tho one hand, by concentrating the

savings of many in the hands ol a few, it makes it easy
to reap the advantages of large-scale organization to

an extent which without it would havo been quite

impossible. Further, tho joint-stock company docs not

die : thus, not merely are tho tiresome legal rearrange-

ments involved by tho death or retirement of a partner
in a private bu&mcaB avoided, but there w a much belter

chance that tho energy and vitality of tho whole concern

will survive that of any individual member of it, however

prominent. Finally, by offering an honourable and

successful career as a salaried official to persons without

capital or connections of their own, the joint-stock

company mobilises in the service of industry much
business ability which might otherwise havo remained

undiscovered or undeveloped.
On the other hand, there is reason to think that

a company, especially as it advances in ago, tends to

become less elastic, Icaa adaptable, less fctronnous than

a private business. It is apt to sufl'or in an acute form

(row tho defect o all largo organisations, that many
things havo to bo done in accordance with a stereotyped
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to the unfettered decision of the moment. That

system should bo workable at all is evidence of a

great advance iu the standards o[ business iutcgv

tho deliberate deception and plunder of shareholder*

become rare, and, whatever may be said of some oJ

more ornamental members of Boards of Director,
whole-time officials of a typical company do appca
tho whole to administer; its affairs with about as u

thought and zeal as though they wore the solo owne

the concern. But tho very fact that they arc in

position of trustees for others, and take that pos!

seriously, has its disadvantages. A_tni8tco_i_s.boun
abstain from taking risks with other people's mi

which he would take with his own, and there is a da

therefore of the policy of a company becoming

cntormising and more stagnant than that of a pri

business with regard to suoh matters as tho adoptic
new technical methods and the organization of

markets. And there is said also to be a Contrary da

that a largo company will pursue in some direction*

ambitious a policy, for that out of vanity or doam

promotion its oJTiuials will press for the iutegratio

subsidiary processes which would better bo left in

hands of separate firms.

5. 2'As Machinery of Investment, Sloc

Tho growth o tho joint-stock company of tho



lor himself. Tlio machinery of joint-stock does at least

provide an avenue by which the saver of a few pounds
can, if ho chooses, acquire rights of ownership over the

most complicated aud expensive instruments of produc-
tion, And this avenue is made broudor by the existence

of three devices which can conveniently be considered

together the limitation of liability, tho grading of

industrial securities, aud the emergence of organized
markets on which these securities can bo bought and

sold,

Tho man who ventures his capital in business for

himself is obliged to assume four separate rinks tho

risk of losing it altogether, the risk that the income it-

yields him will bo a fluctuating one, the risk that

he will not bo able to lay hands on it if at any
moment he wants to use it in nomc other way, and

finally tho risk that if anything goes wrong he may bo

called upon to throw good money after baft. Under the

jomfe-stouk system this last rink IB entirely eliminated by
tho principle of limited liability ; as has already been

stated, tho shareholder who has paid for his share has no

further liability for tho debts of tho company.
1 Tho two

first risks can be whittled away to almoBt any extent that

tho investor chooses. AVo have already noticed the

1 Some sliaros n-ro
"
nut fully paid-up," i.u. Uto original holder linn

only bocm oalloil on to pay a sum lows than tlioir {nil prico, nml ho ur

liny subsequent holder la thoroforo liable to pay up tho ditTorouco if

required ; but Ihh liability IB (juifo definite find limited in amount.
Tlio legislation oE 1835-0-1, osUbHliinf* ilio principle, of

liability, wiis Uiu nrrhidp Id an iiiimouao cxnniislun of



that of the shareholder who hns not. But the shares of

a company themselves arc usually graded, the broad

distinction being between
"
preference

"
sharps, which

carry a right, if the magnitude of the profits permits, to

be accorded a certain fixed rate of dividend before the

other shares get anything at all, and the other or
"
ordinary

"
shares, which take what is left after all

expenses have been met, debenture interest and prefer-

ence dividends paid, and the advice of directors with

regard to the accumulation of reserves adopted. Thus

the investor is enabled within limits to shoulder as much
or~as" "fiftle of the uncertainty of lousiness aa ho ohooses :

within limits, because it would bo a perilous mistake to

assume that all debentures are absolutely safe invest-

ments, and because the important risks of loss arising

out o changes in the purchasing power of money rest

most heavily on those who have contracted to receive a

fixed money interest.

The third risk- the risk of being unable to disentangle

one's capital from the meshes of industry if one requires
it suddenly to finance an operation for appendicitis or

some other exceptional item of expenditure is obviated

by the existence of an organized stock exchange, where

the securities of all the leading companies can be freely

dealt in. The specialized dealer in stocks 1 does not

perform such direct and obvious services in the cause of

1 In England wo havo to distinguish further between tho
"
broker,"

who doals on behalf of tho outside public, and the "douler" or



modity of which tho world will presently fiud itself short :

tt tlvo flharcs of a company never changed hands for

twenty years, nobody would bo tempted to cat them
or make thorn into clothes. Noi is there any question
of onabliug manufacturers to got rid of thoir risks by

dealing in tho speculative market. NeverthulesB the !

professional dealings in shares do smooth tho path of

industry in certain definite ways. First, liko tho dealings

iu produce, they give some indication of the lines which

production ought to ioljow. II there is a boom iu

oil shares, there is a presumption that society needs

more oil-wells sunk, and that there is a living to bo made

by anyone who will sink them : though of course this

presumption is oitini not BO well founded as it appears to

be, owing to the wild and irresponsible nature of much
of tho dealing in this class ol share.

Secondly, which is tho point that concerns us more

immediately, the machinery of tho stock oxohango
affords tho investor n, reasonable expectation of being

able to got rid of his scouri ties quickly and without heavy
loss if he wants to, and thereby encourages many people

to invest who would otherwise bo unwilling to do so.

And by affording similar facilities to the banks, tho

stock exchange indirectly benefits industry ; for if they
arc to perform thoir services to industry efficiently, the

banks must keep part; of their resources in an easily

realizable form ;
and tho purchase of easily saleable

securities, and still more tho loan of resources for very



1'maiiy, ww HWOJC oxouango jioips to romovo ivom ino

genuine investor sonic of the risks of loss and of wildly

fluctuating returns. A now industrial stock is probably

bought and sold chiefly by tlio professional dealers ; but

ator they have tossed and bandied it about among
themselves for a time, the general public comes in : and

it is only because tlio professional dealers have subjected
the stock to this shaking and sifting process, and have

arrived at) some provisional conclusion about its earning

power, that the general public feels justified in coming
in. Thus tlio dealers share with the financial houses and

underwriters the function of tlio initial provision of

capital for industry, and at tlio same time their opera-
tions give tlio public confidence in assuming responsi-

bility for fcliG permanenl provision of capital.

Thus, by one device and another, the service of

providing capital is partially divorced from the service

of bearing the uncertainties of business : and this

partial divorce is a great feather in tlio cap of the

principle of differentiation, for it tempts into the BCL-VICO

of industry a far greater volume of resources than would

over fiud their way thither if every investor had to take

unlimited risks.



CHAPTER VI

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

" And that's tlio way
"

(ho gavo a wiuk)
"
By which. I got my wealth."

Through tho Looking-glass.

1. T/t6 Specialization of Industrial Initiative. Tho

prevalence of tho joint-stock company leads to tlio

emergence of yot one moro class of specialist wliioh merits

our attention. -Tust ftR \vo liavc distinguished between

tho initial and tho permanent provision of oapital for a

business, BO wo may distinguish, between the initial

display of energy and resource- and organizing power

ucoossai-y fco sot a business on ita logs and tho detailed

control of its policy and management in tho years that

tollow. In tlio days oi tlio oiio-man business or tho

private partnership thcso functions wore combined in

tlio hands of tho
"
captain oE industry

"
: but in tlio

joiut-Btook era tho first is froqiicntly spcoializcd off into

tho hands of tho individual known as tho company

promoter. Tho gifts needed for managing successfully

a going oouoorn arc not precisely tlio same as those

needed for descrying tho directions in which now applica-
tions or now combinations "of capital, labour and ontor-

nriso arc required, lor overcoming preliminary difficulties
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OUCH, and to loud a receptive but critical car to tho

hawkers of now invention.1

* : and having made up his

mind to jump, to Bcouro financial support 01' liin venture

immediately from tho underwriters and ultimately from

tho general public, and to effect tho combination of

productive resources necessary lor tho success of his

task. Sometimes his scheme involves not tho foundation

of a brand-new business, but an amalgamation of

already existing businesses in tho name trade, or a

working alliance between biiHiuosscM in different trades
;

and in that event much of liw timo and skill will bo

spent in the galvanization of sleepy or recalcitrant; fimw,

tho composition of mutual jealousies and tho valuation

of existing properties.

Tho term company promoter, like Hpcoulativo dealer,

has an ill sound : and there have been many foolish and

fraudulent promotions, tho memory of which dies, and

should die, hard. But to anyone who 1ms gi'anped Iho

central problem of modern industry the right distribu-

tion of resources between tho different occupations

clamouring for their UKC it will bo evident that tho

company promoter is seated very near tho heart of

things. Tho "
invisible hand "

which is supposed to

guide tho productive forces of Booicby into those channels

whore they will contribute moat effectively to the satis-

faction of wants may almost bo said to receive in him
a visible embodiment.

"
There are few who do more to

in.orca.fiG the flffinmiiRv of labour in niTivhinrr nnvf.rmn.l



The company promoter as described above works

mainly with resources entrusted to him by other pcoplo,
find nut with his own : tmd while he may receive his

payment largely in tlio form of shares in the company
which ho brings to birth, ho docs not aim at acquiring
a permanent ssharo in its control. Such a relatively dull

life makes no appeal to him
;
and oneo his baby is out of

its swaddling clothes, he is off to seek now worlds to

conquer. But that is not the way things always happen.
If the promoter it) not dependent on the underwriters,

but is working with his own resources, he becomes a

person to whom tho often vaguely used term
"

financier
"

can bo properly applied, and hin connection with the

companies which he originates is likely to bo more

intimate and enduring. And this brings via to tho

threshold of a now and complicated subject the rc-

integration which occurs, perhaps to an increasing

extent, in tho modern world, between the powers of

industry proper and the powers of finance.

2. The Oligarchic Joint-Stock Company. The upright
and energetic conduct by its directors of tho affairs even

of such a joint-stock company as that described in tho

lust chapter is not quite such it, mivaclo of disiuUivcsted-

noHS as might at first appear : for the directors are

probably not merely paid officials, but themselves

substantial shareholders. And in many cases while a

company di flora in legal form from a private business



advantages of immortality and Ihnitod liability, 1

previous proprietors bcooming directors and the aoti

ooncluot of tlio business remaining practically unchang'
Sometimes a private firm has reached a stage ol grou
at which it can usefully employ a groat deal of outsi

capital, which it obtains by becoming a company n

issuing to the public debentures or preference shar<

while the original owners retain the majority oE 1

ordinary shares in their own hand, thereby reserving

themselves tho main prospects of exceptional gains n

the greater part of tho voting rights. Thin is the mctl

pursued, for instance, in uch largo English businesses

Lover Brothers and SoKridgo's,

Sometimes, again, a group of men already rich 1

bought up in tho open market enough shares of

already existing company to secure a predomini
interest in its success and an unquestioned control of

management. Sometimes tho piomotcr or promot
of a new enterprise have themselves acquired a block

shares so largo as to give them, if they choose to oxen

it, a controlling voice in its affairs. This method is 0]

to grave abuse
;
for if they have not bought tho shn

for cash, but have received them in payment for tl

services, the shares may bo what is called
" watc

representing no real physical property at all. In si

a oaso tho initial organizers of a business have bcco

its owners by tho simple process of tumfahmg thomaol

with paper claims on its hypothetical future earn



it is both owned and managed democratically. In tlio

second stage it ifl managed by paid officials on behalf of

scattered and independent shareholders : ifc is owned

democratically and managed oligarch ically. In the

third stage tho shares are largely in the hands of an

inner ring who control tho management arid policy : tho

company is both owned and managed oligarch ioally.

And in so far as any existing company approximates to

this typo, it becomes perilous and misleading to draw

infoToneca about tho cliainViorcstcdncfis of human naUu'e

from tho fact that it is managed with energy and

initiative : for those who control it are playing for tho

most part with their own cards and for tlicir own hand.

3. The Financial Machinery of Combination. But it

is not merely tho ownership of a single company which

can thus bo concentrated in the hands ot a email group.

Tho joint-stock system is fertile also in resources for

scouring a more or less complete identity of tho owner-

ship and control of what nominally and in tho oyes of

tho law arc separate companies. The tendency towards

combination, discussed in Chapter III, 4
, docs nob

alwaya operate through tho complete fusion oE several

independent enterprises into one great concern. Apart
from those associations for purposes of sale only, which

havo been already discussed (Chapter IV, 4),
it operates

also through a surprising variety of expedients for scour-

ing a community of interests and policy between them.



financial fancy dress besides tho simple coatuino of tlio

single giant company. Tho first is tlio
"
Trust," properly

so called. Under thin form, which is now obsolete, tlio

shareholders of tho separate companies mado over all

thoir stock to a number of trustees, who received power
oi attorney to deal with it FIB they thought fit, and who
issued instead of it trust certificates, carrying a claim to

tlio payment of dividends, to tho original shareholders.

Tims both tho nominal ownership and tho effective

control of tho separate companies passed into tho hands

of tho small group of powerful trustoe.4. This was tho

form adopted by the great combines in tho oil and sugar
and whisky trades when they first appeared ill tho early

'eighties.

Tho second form is tho
"
holding company

"
an

arrangement under which tho whole or a majority ol tho

stock o the existing companies is taken over by and

hold in tho name of a now separate company, which

may or may not also directly acquire properties of its

own, and whoso shares aro distributed among tho

shareholders of tlio original companies. Thin was tho

form adopted by tl\o Standard Oil Gowibino for twelve

years of its eventful lifo : but its most prominent
instance is tho great United States Stcnl Corporation,
founded in 1901 to acquire practically the whole stock

of eleven powerful companies, themselves in many cases

tho result of previous amalgamation, as well as a

substantial interest in other companies, and a number



of interests. The companies remain completely separate,
but a Hinall group, by the practice of

"
interlocking

directorates
"

(the acquisition of Beats for the same

persons on the various boards of directors), by the

ownership of a majority of stock in every company, or

by botli methods, retains elective control of all of them,
and works them in harmony. It was in thiH disguise
that the Standard Oil Combine took refuge after the

Trust proper was declared illegal in 1892, and again
aftoi

1 tho holding company was dissolved in 1911 : in

tho latter case thirty-eight separate companies were

formed, which were forbidden to have common officers

or directors, but which seem, nevertheless, to be largely
owned and inspired by tho same people.

In England tho Trust proper ami the holding company

proper have not made their appearance. The giant
fusion and tho management by community of interests

avc by no moann unknown, awl they arc sometimes

found together, as in the sowing cotton and oemont

trades, in each of which there are two powerful firms,

which between them control most of tho trade, and

which work in close oo-oporation. But the commonest

process in England has been the buying up of a number

of small companies by a large one, or tho union of two

or moro companies of nearly equal strength : in either

ease the Bhavoholdeva of the \vcnktiv companies receive

stock of tho dominant company in exchange for their

shares, which pass into the possession of the dominant



acquires indirect control. This is tho method by wh

combination 1ms proceeded in the iron and steel

dimtry, in tho soap and allied trades, and among
great retail shops of London.

Tho differences in the forms adopted by oombinat

have often been dictated merely by a desire to ovado

attentions o tho law : but they do alao involve gonu
if limited difference.*! in economic method. TJu

a Jiolding company, for instance, whether of tho Engl
or Amorioan type, there Is likely to bo a greater decent]

ization of industrial power than under a system

complete fusion : the directors and managers of

several com])anios are likely to bo allowed rat

greater freedom and initiative than tho branch mauag
of a single huge business. Moreover, it does not net

sarily follow that in every case in wliioh a oombinat

dominates a trade, a few individuals complct
dominate tlio combination : tlio shares of Homo of

big combines are very widely hold, and their managem
no move, if no less, autocratic than that of an ordin

joint-stoolc company. But on tlio wliolo ifc is truo t

tho great combinations, wlmtovor their legal form, hi

owed their origin to small groups of exceptional n

\vl\o have derived fvom thorn riches aa well as pow
and that tho new ramifications of tlio joint-stock sysl

have tended to concentrate tho government of indue

into tho hands of men who have tlio most direct finanj

inducements to conduct it with energy and dctormi
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rate, tho banks niul the fiuanoial houses liavo not been

content with what wo may oull their English functions

ot providing cuirout credit to going concerns and sotting
now ventures on their legs. Tho powerful groups

controlling them have used their resources to acquire

permanent ownership over a largo field o{ industry, and,
as lias been already pointed out, such permanent rights

of ownership almost inevitably involve a certain measure

of permanent control. In America this process has been

somewhat spasmodic and spectacular, manifesting itscK

through tho operations of tho ordinary banks, of the great
financial houses like J. P. Morgan, and of tho various

kinds of trust and insurance and investment company
which in one way and another collect the savings of tho

public and invest them in industrial enterprise. A few

yearft ago it appeared that vevy largo tracts* ot transport,

mining and industrial enterprise wore passing rapidly
under tho control of a low groups of financiers

;
and

though this development seems to have been temporarily
checked by the drastic reform of tho banking system
and by stringent legislation against "interlocking

directorates," it is impossible to feel certain that it has

been permanently arrested.

In Germany tho integration between finance and

industry has been more systematic and thorough, the

five great groups of banks having deliberately devoted

tho main part of their resources to the development and

penetration of German industry,
"
Berlin high finance,

"
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oil the directorates of three huntlrcd and fifty lai

industrial companion. In England, as already oxplaim

the banking system has boon too muoh pienocmpi

with othci- matters to attempt seriously to shoulder t

risks and responsibilities of industry : but in rcoc

years special financial institutions, snoli as the Briti

Tratlo Corporation, have boon founded with this obj(

among others in view, and private groups of fmancit

havo made irruptions, not always with tho liappi(

results, into ovon fmch conservative skonghold as t

cotton trade ol Lanoaahire.

When industry and finance become interwoven, it

not always easy to bo certain which dominates whit

Sometimes the industrialist scorns to bo in control : til

the Standard Oil Combine in America and tho two gio

electrical companies in Germany havo owned Ihoir o 1

banks. 2 But as n rule tho last word seems to be w
tho financier, and his growing power over inclusl

raises difficult issues. Its evil side is sufficiently obvioi

No man can master all trades : oven Mr. Picrpc

Morgan failed as a shipowner, and ML-. Solly Joel is n

likely to feel so much at homo in a cotton factory as

a race-course. Tho skill and experience of the speciali?

business leader whoso wholo lifo has been dovotcd to t

study of the problems of a particular fcrado is not

1
Mavsiiftll, Industry ami Trade, p. 343.

3 Tims ftlso in Germany and olsowlierc groupn of small (igricnU
alisfcs and indtiatrialiets havo unilod to provfdo tlioniHclvcfl with It



uatccl to the temporary enrichment of an alien group to

whom it is only ono of many irons iu a largo and somo-

whafc uproarious Arc.

On the other hand, the financier is in many ways bettor

situated than the specialized industrialist for taking a

wide and detached view. It ho is loss well qualified to

handle the secondary problems of industrial government
tho actual conduct of the several branches of industry

ho is in a position suoh as no man hns yet been for

grappling intelligently with its primary problem, so long

loft to tho precarious and intermittent pressure of the

"invisible hand"' the problem of the right direction

of the flow of productive resources into tho several

channels demanding their use. Like tho humbler and

blinder business man who ploughs a single furrow,
"

it

is his own advantage indeed and nob that of tho society

which lie has in view," and tho combination of special

knowledge and groat wealth lead to a formidable

concentration of power in his hands which may bo used

unscrupulously and is certain to bo used for his further

advancement. But he has at least the chance of thinking

magnificently ;
and it seems probable that on tho whole

society may bo at least as much enriched by bis efteotivo

foresight as it is impoverished by his rapacity.



CHAPTEH VII

A SURVEY OF CAPITALISM

'"Tiaso," sahUho Duchess;
" and tho moral olitia 'C

'tis lovo, 'Us lovo, that makes tho world go round I

' "

"
Somebody said," whispered Alico,

"
that it's done

everybody minding their own business I

"

"Ah, well I It means much the same Ihing," said

Duchess.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

1. 27io Un'CQ-ordinatcd Nature of Capitalism, All

developments of burincm organization which liavo bi

discussed iu tho lust five ohaptora, with tho possi

oxocpbiou of some ol tho types lubollod Co-opornt

(pp. 00, 82), fall within tho boundaries of what nmy
somewhat vaguely described aw Private Kntorjiviuo

Capitalism. Wo may thoroloro oonvonionfcly paiwo
tUis point, and attempt to diftcovov and to oxpiofiH \v

exactly it ia that constitutes tho unity,m alUhiB,divoi'f

of.mduBtvial.,struotuTG what are tho cssontial fcati

o this tiling oalled-Oapitaliam : lor by HO doing wo B!

bo in a better position both to undorataiid tho moti

of tho attempts and proposals whioh have boon ma<l(

supplement or supplant it by somo other Bohcmo

industrial govoruraonb, and to appraise tho diflicul

which lie in tho way.



ourrout operation ib is under no central control, it needs

no central survey. Over tbo whole rango of human

activity and human need, supply is adjusted to demand,

and production to consumption, by a process that is

automatic, elastic and responsive. . . . This intricate

system has been built and is maintained by the work of

thousands of men, of keen but limited vision, each

working within his own special sphere, each normally

seeing and knowing only his own and the immediately

adjacent territory. . . . Since the rude shook of war

broke this machine the world has been looking for the

supermen who made it and controlled it, for those who

understood it both in its basic principles and its infinite

detail, and could therefore re-fashion and re-model it to

the now conditions. It lias not found them. They do

not exist." l

Hero and thorc, it is true, wo have- found islands of

oonsoious power in this ocean oi unconscious oo-opora-

tion, like lumps of butter coagulating in a pail of butter-
*

milk. The factory system itself, while it involves

ondlcss specialization of the work of ordinary mcu,

involves also deliberate co-ordination of their diverse

activities by the capitalist employer ; and the head of a

single big business to-day exorcises a width and intensity

of industrial rulo which a Tudor monarch might have

sighed for in vain. Further, as wo have seen, combina-

tion, the integration of raw materials and marketing

processes, the financial penetration of industry, all in



mioi licence, iiui oven UHCSO paioucn are mm mnau a.

KouUured in comparison with tho wholo field ol coouon

life. In tlio main the co-ordination pf_tho efforts of t

mojatodjwinefifi Leaders is left to tho play of impalpal
forces news and knowledge and habit and faith, a

those twin oloinontals, tlio_Ji(i>v pf Supply and JJomur

This way of doing things 1ms many advantages.
"

in tho distinctive feature and signal merit ofthat systi

that undiii
1

it the multitiidiwniH cconomio aoliviticH

tho world mo, BO to Hpcnlc, domociatized. They govt

tlienimilvea with all tho liberty and elaaticity a

variety of freedom." l A magiiifloout scope ia ofioi

to individual Juclginont and initiative and count.

Vented interests aro hurled aside out of tlio path
economic progress. AVithin tho wide limits allowed

fciwi law, aud tlio wttiotci' bouudtj sot by f^ooial opportuni
each man in at llbovl'-y to upend both IUH life and

income as ho chooHCH. liven in bad tinioH the vi

majority of tho productive retiouroes of Hooloty, b<

human and material, are being utilized, and the faith

which they have been launched into various ohannolfl

endeavour ia found to havo been not mifiplaoed. A
on tho whole tho wants o contmrnorrf, HO far an th

wants can bo oxprc&Hod in tho offer of a monoy prioo, \

punctually and fairly abundantly supplied. \Vhon

reflect on the apparent chaos of tho wholo prooccdi:

the wonder surely in, as Dr. Jolmnon hinted in compar
tho woman who writes books with tho dog which fttai



that tlio results are wholly satisfactory. Wants which

cannot clothe themselves in moiioy arc left undetected

and uusatuificdj and tho luxurious fancies o tho rioli

oxer ft a stronger pull on tho productive resources of the

community than tho stark needs ot tho poor. Tho maw
of Marketing, with its Jiandmaidon Advertisement,

absorbs a proportion of those resources which may
indeed bo necessary to tho effective working of tho whole

arrangement, but which oould scarcely strike an un-

proiudioed observer as anything but wasteful and

excessive, Worst of all, there occurs at fairly close and

regular intervals a partial, breakdown of tho whole

machinery of spontaneous oo-ordination ; largo masses

of industrial equipment arc lolt stranded and unused,

and large numbers of workpeople who seek only tho

opportunity to supply ono another's wants find them-

selves at ono and tho same time in enforced idleness and

in bitter need.

Tho choos, partly apparent and partly real) of capital-

istic industry suggests many reflections, of which two

may bo singled out for ouv present purpose, the ouo

bearing a message of hope, the other of warning, to tho

would-be reformer. Tho first in that amid all tbo welter

of disconnected industrial entities it would be strange

if thoro wore not room for further diversity and experi-

ment. To speak of "abolishing the present industrial

system
"
may darken counsel, since strictly speaking

thoto is no system to be abolished. Modern industry is

I nn.inn -1-1 f. innj f^n4-\ .-,11 n nt HUnl-rtl nn mil nltn m.mr!rlnrl



heresy ; and, as wo shall seo later ou, a number ot

experimental forms of industrial enterprise can and do

try thoir luck side by side with tho survivors of tho

handicraft and rncrchauting systems, with fcho small

employer and tho giant company. From tho fact that

sadden and sweeping change has failed in some countries

and docs not seem to bo within tho range of practical

politics in others, it docs not necessarily follow that tho

lust word in industrial government linn boon Bftid by tho

financier or the Trust.

But secondly, if there in no system to bo abolished

there la also no throne to bo captured. To transfer power
from thoso who havo it to those who havo nob may bo a

wise or unwise proceeding, but; id is ab any rate a definite

and measurable programme which can bo accomplished
if tho strength of tho attacking loroo is great ouough.
But tho task ot the reformer of industry is not so simple
as that. That great concentrations of industrial power
do exist the foregoing chapters have abundantly shown ;

and thai this power should and could bo more equally
shared i a very tenable proposition. IJut if wo could

redistribute in tho best possible way all the power over

industry that exists at present, the race of men that wo
should create would still bo a fccblo folk, doing inade-

quate battle ogoiiisb uncontrolled and largely un-

comprohcndcd forces. Tho control of industry, in tho

fullest souse of fcho words, requires not HO much to bo

wrested from a band of supermen who arc keeping it in



m pursuing imis uimciuc goal lie ovoriooic

the achievements and impair prematurely the operation
of that delicate mechanism of prioo and profit, faith find *

expectation, which is at present our only substitute

imperfect makeshift tliough it bofor the routine orders

and operation orders of a single all-directing intelligence.

2. '/'Ac Association of Control with Risk. The next

leading characteristic of Capitalism can bo put pro-

visionally in the form o[ the proposition thatjjwlioro fcho

rink UCN, there tho control lies alo|-~a proposition
so

important that it may almost bo described as^ajutalism's
Golden llulo. The assumptions underlying the arrango-

mont seem to bo two, and though they aro closely related

it is important in some connectionsto kcenthcin separate.

Tlio uvBt IH that the powev ol_nuiking_dcflimouB will bo

moHt wisely excroiKcd if it rests iix the hands of those who
stand to lone most heavily if the decision turns out badly.

The second, which follows psychologically from the first,

is thatTtho riflks_o[ industry will bo most bravely shoul-

dered il those who shoulder thorn are not obliged to hand
over to others the power of making decisions about the

use of the resources which they put to the hazard.

It is often said that the main motive actuating the

modern business leader is the hope of profit ; but in so

far as this is a correct rciuVmg"~6fTna heart wo must

couple with the hope of profit its obverse thpJcat of

IOHB. By trading losses, culminating in extreme cases'

fn.Hiirn nurl Iwmkrmitnv. BOnifitv exacts a



who play with such stakes will actually mnkc bettor

decisions than those wlio do not; and secondly, tliat in

any case they will think that thoy will do HO, and will

therefore not allow much decision-making power to pafas

out of their own hands without declining, to the grcati

injury of mankind, to put the stakes on the table.

Iti is true that a number ol real or apparent qualifica-

tions of these principles must bo admitted. lu the first

place it io, as we have seen, the ordinary shareholders

of a joint-stock company who bear its main risks, both

of temporary ill-fortuno and ot permanent failure ;
for

though the machinery of the Stock Exchange enables

thorn to get rid of their holdings, the price which they
will receive depends on the dividends and prospects of

tho company, and may vanish to nothing at all. Yot

these shareholders delegate their decision-making power
almost completely to paid officials. Wo must nor-

minimise tho importance of fchia remarkable development,
which is full of promise for social progress : but at tho

same time wo must be careful not to interpret it too

hastily. Often, as we have aeon, the severance between

predominance in tho ownership of a company and

direction of its policy in apparent rather than real : and

oven when this is not so, tho bulk of shareholders fre-

quently derive confidence in delegating thoir powers
from a well-founded presumption that tho directors

themselves have a substantial financial interest in tho

company's welfare. Tho golden rule it* infringed indeed,
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to load them to pursue a policy less enterprising than the-

interests of society demand (]). G8).

Secondly, a survey of tlw economic world icvcalu

various classes of persons who appear to assume part of

the risks of industry without arrogating to themselves

any share in its control. But hero again wo must bo

careful. In the first place these specialized risk-takers

the insurance company, for example, or the speculative

dealer in cotton or in foreign currencies make thoii
1

living partly indeed by bear-in;/ risks, but partly also by
the less nerve-racking process of merely setting them

against one another and destroying them. Secondly,
oven these specialists, while standing apart from the main

council-hull of industry, ttikc the decisions which aro

relevant to the rinks which they assume : the expert

speculator in less likely than anyone m the world to hand
over his mind to be made up for him by someone else,

Thirdly, tlic risks which can bo thus devolved on to

specialists aro limited in range and number. The main
risks of business ariso from the fallibility of the human

judgment grappling with elusive and complicated data ;

and from most of these risks HO business leader can

escape without partial abdication of his leadership.

Such risks may, as we have seen, be bandied about and
rationed out in various ways among the diverse kinds of

maker and dealer and financier : but whoever assumes

them assumes with them functions of government over

a slice of the industrial world. Thus from this test the



whole body of mamml workers launch not indeed their

material capital, but the strength of their arms and tlm

skill of their hands in venturer* over the issue of

which they have no control. It is true that the workman
is paid, and paid promptly, a relatively steady wage
while the capitalist takes his chance of a fluctuating

and possibly oven of a negative profit. But wage move-

ments in both directions are more rapid and extensive

than they used to bo, and behind there lies the far

graver risk that no wages will bo paid at all because no

work will be required. The business leader who mis-

handles his resources or misjudges his markets is

penalized not only in his own person, but in the persons
of those who have enlisted in the battle for livelihood

beneath his banner. To thousands who have felt the

rod of unemployment and to millions who live beneath

its shadow, the statement that the capitalist bears the

sole risks of industry and naturally therefore wields the

sole control, comes with a bitter and provocative irony.

3. The Risks of Workpeople in their Bearing on the

Control of Industry. Yet hero, again, wo must analyse

carefully if we are to attain to serviceable truth. Broadly

speaking there arc three kinds of risk which a workman
incurs when he throws in his lot with a particular business

enterprise. There is, first, the risk that the firm will meet

with bad luck, or bo rashly and incompetently managed,
while its rivals prosper and expand. There is, ^secondly,.



periodically .m.thp.troiigli. of. a trade depression, from

which it will emerge indeed in the fullness of time, but

which will involve a prolonged curtailment of its activi-

ties, with trading losses for the capitalist and un-

employment for tho workpeople.
Now as regards the first danger tho workpeople in

reality run comparatively little risk : for they can

without much difficulty transfer their services clse-

wliero, while the capital, embedded and crystallized

in tho business in tho form of machinery nnd trade

connections, ifi incapable of disentanglement. Those

who cfitt with honour leave the sinking ship aro

ultimately in a stronger position than the captain who
must go down upon tho bridge, and have less claim

therefore to be entrusted with tho manipulation of

the wheel.

As regards the second danger, if tho workman is not

highly specialized ho stands a\good chance of finding

employment in tho rival and victorious industry, or in

some other, and the case docs not differ materially from

that just discussed. If he is highly specialized, lie stands

to lose all ho has, but not through tho capitalist's fault.

I* will not be bad management that ruins him, and the

best management cannot save him long. Tho decision

relevant to fcho risk which ho rims has boon taken by
himself or his parents, not by tho capitalist, and it may
be unlucky, just as the capitalist's may. That society

ought to help him to ohooso wisely in tho first place, and



consequence the risk of being thrown permanently on

the scrap-heap is not the kind of risk which can bo made

appreciably more palatable by being associated with

control of one's movements towards the heap. Thcso

considerations apply alike to capital and labour, and so

far as this risk goes the question of which should exercise

control must therefore bo decided mainly on other

grounds than those which underlie the golden rule.

Tho third typo ol risk seems at fircifc to raise precisely

similar considerations. Trade depression strikes capitalist

and workman alike with blows whoso relative force wo
have no direct means of measuring, but which certainly

fall with very groat severity upon the workman. Yet

the causes of trade depression arc so obscure and dcop-
scated that there is at present very little control over

them for the workman to share, and at first sight little

grounds for urging that his intervention in the govern-
ment of industry would improve matters.

This, however, is not the whole truth. In some trades

at least the capitalist has no very compelling motive to

minimise instability and fluctuation. It may bo that

aggregate profits over good times and bad will actually
be greater than if industry wore perfectly steady : and

the capitalist has at his fingers' ends the various devices

of investment and of manipulation of reserves for

equalising the flow of his personal income. And even if

the interest of the whole body of capitalists is on the

side o stability, an individual capitalist may further his



n ship can be made to repay its capital cost in three

months, a new ship will be ordered and its construction

pressed ahead even if the subsequent slump in the freight

market is clearly foreseen and in evidently likely to bo

aggravated by the existence of the new ship. To the

workman, however, these alternations of feverish activity

and enforced stagnation, of overtime and unemployment,
come as an unmixed evil

;
and there is little doubt that

in this matter his interest conforms more closely to that

of society as a whole. Here, then, is n direction in which

control might on the face of it be wielded more satis-

factorily if the golden rule were more strictly observed.

And the secondary effect o such a stricter observance,
in stimulating the workman to assume more readily the

risks of learning a specialized trade, might also (as tho

chronic shortage of skilled labour in certain branches of

the English building trade suggests) turn out to be of

perceptible importance.
Tho conclusion of tho whole matter may be thus stated.

Our analysis of the working of the golden rule of Capital-
ism suggests that |one of the current criticisms of that

institution falls somewhat wide of tho mark.
|
That

criticism is to the effect that
"
under tho existing

system
"
the supremo control of industry rests with the

idle owners of capital, instead of with tho active doers

of work by hand or brain. If that wore so, the transfer-

ence of control into more desirable hands would be a

relatively easy task. But we sec that it is not so that
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oantr I'CHpoctfl from which tlio industrial relormei
1 n

fairly draw some mflpiiation. Fivufc, tho pltenomtmoi
tlio joint-atook company shows that at any rate pasaa

decisions avo actually mado by those who do not bear

predominant financial riska, aJid suggests that the HP

of trusteeship which hero receives a real if limi

application may bo capable of further dovclopnv

Secondly, Capitalinrn'R own gospol given BOIUO wavv

for snflpccting that Capitalimn'B worst malady rcoun

trade depression is intensified by tho exclusion of tl

who shoulder some of its ugliest rinks from any partioi

tion in blio govommont of industry.

4. The Social Consequences of Large-Scale Indus

ThoBo oonsidorations load UB on to tlio third oharao

istio of Capitalism which requires re-omplmsis at

point on our journey tlie sliavpncss of tho difioron

tion which it entails between those wlio own and
]

and oontvol and those who execute ordevs. Thin dist

tion, indeed, in tho form of tho antithesis botw

monarch and subjects, general and troops, slave ov

and slavo, craftsman and journeyman, employer

employee, runs right through human history :

though, it \vaa not ovcatod, it lias without doubt 1

sharpened and accentuated, by machinery and

factory system.
Tho vast economic advantages of tho division of lab

evnii in its simnlc&t form n.nd etill more in its adva]



all, been, loss to man as consumer from the substitution

of uniform, ugly and shod (lily-made machine-goods for

varied and beautiful goods constructed solidly by hand.

How far this loss is necessary is another matter : there

seems on the face of it no reason why machine-made

goods should not be at least as well constructed and even

as beautiful as hand-made goods, even if the claims of

standardization do not permit of their exhibiting such

agreeable variety i and the great movement for solidi-

fying and beautifying the products of massed industry

which can be traced back to such eighteenth-century

leaders as Wedgwood and Boulton, has no hopeless

task in front of it. More fundamental and more difficult

to counteract are the reactions of staudardilation on

man as producer.

However beautifully and honestly made the final

products of industry may become, they must inevitably,

if advantage is to be taken of the immense power of

modern machinery, involve the co-operation of numerous

minute and monotonous processes ;
and this necessity

applies also to the production of those intermediate

goods, such aa most iron and steel products, which are

desired not as a source of enjoyment in themselves, but

as a means for producing direct sources of enjoyment.
Thus the modern developments of industry render it

necessary, if the standard of comfort that they have

made possible is to be preserved, that most people should

spend the greater part of their working lives in the Cease-

lrxia ivm/ifit.mn nf enmo nnd mnro rtr IORR ividnnf.nnrms nnfl



there arc compensations of various kinds. Tl'

orthodox economists have argued that while machi

industry may have diminished the need for pun
technical skill, it 1ms on the whole increased the m
for general intelligence and adaptability and strength

ohiU'aotcT. Critics of a very different school, tho poets

Russian Bolshevism, have acclaimed the factory as 1

source not of the degradation of the proletariat, but

its unity, its inspiration uud its power.
1 But wliatc 1

truth there may be in these contentions, Capital!

cannot be said to have solved the problem thus orcati

The latest and most logical extension of the fact(

system Scientific Management aiins avowedly

talcing fvom the wovkmtin tlvc laat vcatigcs ot respot

bility for and control over his work. Everything is

be settled by the stop-watch and the instruction cai

the distinction between planning and execution, 1

division of labour between the brain liner and the inns

usoi1

,
becomes complete. But even where such thorouj

going methods are not in force, the general effect of i

progress of industrial technique seems to be to acccntu;

tho divorce of thought from toil at tlio very time \vl

1 Thus A. Qnstov (quoted in New JHurope, Nov., 1010, p. 1 13)" When tho morning sirons sound in tlio working suburbs, il Is

at all a oftll to subjection. It is tho song of tho future.

Some timo ago wo toiled in wretched workshops and began to n
in tlio mornings at various times,

And now tho sirons Bound at eight o'clock for a whole million.

A whole million talto up tho hammer in one and tho sumo Instn

Of what sing tlio sirens ?



There arc other aspects, too, of Capitalism which servo

to widen the gulf between tho giver and receiver of

orders. The mechanism of tho typical joint-stock

company has certain economic drawbacks which have

already been discussed : but it has also tho social dis-

advantage that tho effective leaders of industry, being

trustees for their shareholders, are no longer entirely their

own, masters in their dealings with their workpeople,

since they are necessarily on their guard against being

too generous with other people's property. The old

capitalist employer was not always sympathetic or

popular with his men : but ho was at least a person and

not an abstraction
;

it was at any rate possible that ho

should inspire feelings of personal loyalty and affection,

and lie frequently did and docs BO. But it is scarcely

reasonable to expect, say, a railway worker to feel any
intense devotion towards tho shareholders of the Great

Western Railway, most of whom ho has never seen or

wishes to see, and whom he rightly supposes to be

profoundly ignorant of the problems which affect his

life : and though such feelings may bo in part transferred

to tho directors and managers with whom ho has some

kind of contact, that process is made more difficult by tho

fiduciary position in which they are placed. Their

relations with their workpeople ft re apt to be refrigerated

by something more strong and subtle than mere cupidity

or lack of sympathy tho sense of professional obligation

and of an allegiance owed elsewhere.



ouiTout towards further and further differentiation rages,

almost unchecked : and the fact that somewhere far

above him functions hitherto divided have been gathered

up into a single powerful hand only servos to increase

his sense of separatenesH from the forces which govern
his life. The Napoleon of industry or finance is, like the

(shareholder, a remote and impalpable being compared
with the familiar

"
employer

"
of earlier times ; and

though ho may succeed in creating something of a

Napoleonic legend and exercising something of a

Napoleonic fascination over the minds of his subjects, his

emergence lias iuotcaaod and emphasized the distasteful

inequality in the distribution of industrial power.



CHAPTER VIII

INDUSTRY AND THE CONSUMER

Tho Bkcop took tbo money, ami put it away into a box :

then she said, "I never pub things into people's hands

that would never do you must got it for yourself."

Through the Looking-glass.

1. The Consumer's Grievances against Capitalism.

Armed with these reflections on the natmvc of Capitalism,
its strength and its limitations, wo may proceed to an

examination of the attempts which liavo been made, iu

imagination and in practice, to modify it, to supplement
it, or to wipe it off the face of tho earth. \Vo may
approach our task by dividing such attempts provision-

ally into two main classes, though wo shall find as we

proceed that tho lino of division tends to become blurred.

In tho first main class tho motive force is supplied by
tho feeling that though under Capitalism tho consumer
is tho ultimate king, to whoso service oven the most

Olympian captain of industry must dedicate Ms days,

yet in one way or another his interests are in danger of

neglect. In tho second main class tho motive force is

supplied by tho considerations which have been

developed at tho end of tho preceding chapter by grief

or indignation at tho utter exclusion of tho ordinary



uu.1 ui imuguuuy, ui mo uuusmmur
" under tho existing system

"
may be tabulated in

Borne such form as follows. First, there is tho danger
thai; lio will not always be able to buy what he is

trying to buy. According to tho theory of Capi-
talism ho expresses bin desires to tho middleman,
who transmits them to tho manufacturer and sees that

they are satisfied. But in this process at its best Uicro

is room for delay and misapprehension. Further, both

maker and dealer have a strong interest in soiling what

they have got, and in continuing to make and stock

what they have made up their minds to make and stock.

From every hoarding and newspaper and tubo train

carriage they explain vociferously to tho consumer what
ho wants, until ho almost but not quite conies to

believe that it is true. Finally, it is not given to everyone
to detect at sight, or at any rate to bo ablo to prove,

tho difference between home-grown and imported beef,

between milk of tho plain and watered varieties, between

tho pill which is 100 per cent sugar and that which is

really as oflicaoious as a email-tooth comb. On tho whole

the forces of competition and publicity prevent such

grievances nowadays from reaching serious dimensions ;

but they exist.

Secondly, the average consumer is prone to suspect

l/hat tho prices of the goods which ho buys are uu-

iiccossarily loaded with payments for tho services of

superfluous middlemen. In tins ho may bo judging

hastily, but we have already indicated a limited eym-



dealers. Enough has been said in the previous chapters
of the concentration of industrial power, of the oombiuo

and the selling agency, to indicate that his suspicion may
often bo well founded : and it is important to bo clear

exactly wherein his grievance consists. It is not that ho

is being forced to pay a higher price for fchc good
that ho buys than they uro worth to him ; for

ho is free to take them or leave them aa ho chooses.

It is that the monopolist finds it to his advan-

tage to soil a smaller quantity of goods at u higher

price rather than a larger quantity at a lower, and

Tcati'iots therefore the flow of goods below what it

would be if competitive conditions prevailed, diminish-

ing thereby the aggregate enjoyment of the consuming

public.

The fourth grievance afieols the consumer nob of to-

day, but of to-morrow and the day after. It is possible

that self-interest is leading private capitalists to make
reckless exploitation of certain natural resources

animal stocks or minerals or forest trees to the great

advantage of the present army of consumers, but to tho

prejudice of the interests of future generations, or even

of existing generations in future years. In his individual

capacity tho present consumer is not likely to complain ;

but as a thoughtful citi/cn ho may make tho grievance
of tike future his own, or at least acquiesce in such

action by others.

Tho fifth grievance is of a more far-reaching and



may bo unaware that ho wants something, such as

education for hit) children, und therefore never dream of

offomig n. money prico tot ife. lu tluB oaac lu grievance

is unconscious, but, ncooi'ding to BOIHO views, none the

ICBB real ; moreover, UK in tho instance given, his failure

to realize his own wants may give riso to a gricvanoe on

the purl) ol other people. Or, moro simply still, ho may
want Romothing very badly, suoh a broad, and bo

unable to oltoi' ti nionoy price for it because ho lias uot

enough money.
Now Homo of tlinso grievances arn partially redressed

by tho uao of tlio negativo or inhibitory powers of tho

State (p. 3) the first by legislation against adultera-

tion and fraud, tho fourth by restrictions on tho cutting

of timber, tho slaughter of fish nuct gnmo, oto., tho third

by a great variety of devices which will cull for brief

comment at a Inter ntago. But tho detailed study of

suolv negative control lies outside tlio limits which \vo

have imposed on our subject, and wo must pass on to

moro thoroughgoing schemes for removing tho con-

sumer's disabilities. These all embody, in one form or

auotuor, tho ambitious notion o undoing tlio gvcnt

division of function which first took place when Evo

picked tho apple find Adam ate It, and reintegrating tho

consumer with the producer : not, however, by a return

to tho penurious BeU-sumoiouoy of tho household flyslom

(p. 8), but by handing over tho veins of industrial

government to tho appointed representatives of tho



own initial (Jo-oporation, UoUcctiviamaiiciuoimnimiam.

Go-operation entails the voluntary banding togotlior o

consumers to acquiro and manage some business on their

own behalf. Collectivism entails the ownership and

management of a business by those compulsory asBooia-

tious called States or their subdivisions, retaining tho

capitalist expedients of price and market. Communism
entails tho management nf a business by tho flame

methods as Collectivism, but without tho exaction of

full payment for tho services rendered, and without)

regard -UnM-cforo to the economic calculus of. gain and

loss. Roughly speaking, tho attention of Oo-opomtiou
is iocusBcd ou the consumers' fit-fit two grievances, ol

OolIcotiviRin on tho next two, and of Communism on tho

filth.

The word
"
Co-operation

"
is perhaps iiho mobb con-

fusing in the terminology of economics. In a broad BOIIHO

it may bo used cither to denote the mutual aasistnupo oi:

similar agents (AH two workmen co-operate in lifting n,

weight or two nharcholdora in bearing tho rislra of a

joint-stock company), or tho mutual dovetailing of tho

functions of di&Mmilav agcntn (aR labour and capital, or

tho merchant and tho manufacturer, co-operalo in tho

production t>[ wealth). In its narrower BOUBO it if* ufiod

to describe a mimbor of forms of indiiHtrlal ontcrpriso
which are connected not HO much by similarity of

structure or specific purpose, as in virtue of tho ideal

which animates, or in supposed to animate, thoso who
finnrln P.); 1.1i/in n.n ulonl \vlnnli mn.w hr> ^-nmifli' il nun i-i 1 ir'fl



found convenient to mention Agricultural Co-operation

and Co-opcrativo Banking in connection with tho

analogous developments at ordinary Capitalism (pp. CO,

82} ; bul; tho former in particular has strong allniiticH

with the Consumers' Co-operation now to be discussed.

In the niiuds of its English pioneers, the co-operation
of ordinary consumers tor the purpose of conducting
retail trade was only 0110 aspect of that general vision

of t;lic solf-su/Iioing nn<l self-governing oominimo which

exorcised such a sway over tlic imaginations of tho

itlealifit reformoi'K of the first part ot tho uineteonth

century, But in their hands, and especially in tho hands

of the famous society of Uoohdalo weavers (1814) which

became tho model for tho whole movement, it crystallized

into a more limited but moro practical and definite form

of industrial organization, whoso leading features can

bo very simply described. The inembcrH of tho looal

co-operative society arc both the customers and tho

owners of their own retail shop or shops. Membership
id open to anybody on payment of n, winftll capital

subscription, and carries tho right to a vote i;i the

election of the committee- of management and on other

matters submitted at general meetings, as well os

informal opportunities of criticism and suggestion. The

mouagor of the shop is a, whole-time Ba]arie(l official,

and is responsible to the committee of mnnngemout, who
arc usually ordinary member* of tho society, giving only
a fraction of their time to the business, and remunerated



to the extension of business, partly to various social

and educational objects, and partly to tho payment to

muinberH of A dividend proportioned to the value of ihoir

purchases, which is usually, though not compulsorily,
reinvested in tlio business.

But Consumers' Co-operation has not stopped short at

tho retail trade. In all countries where ifc has obtained

a firm hold it lias been gradually led on to attempt,
with varying success, a more or less comprehensive

pwgmnimo f integration. To ncliievo independence of

llio capitalist wholesaler, tho local societies federate to

form a central wholesale society, which is owned and

managed by themselves on the siuno kind of prinoiplo

a that on which they ure owned and managed by their

members. Both the retail and tho wholesale societies

develop productive departments, whieb like the selling

drpftrtnimits art1

put in tho ]ianfln oi paid majingers.
Tho English "Wholesale Society produecH in its factories

a vat variety of food, clothing and other household

products, and owns also its own ships, farms and tea

plantations, as well as doing banking and insurance

business on a largo scale.

3. TJie Merits and Limitations of Consumers' Co-

operation. Loyalty to the ideals of the movement and the
attractive force of tho dividend on purchases combine

with tho intrinsic merits ot tho co-operative retail store

to secure for it the steady custom of its members
;
and



demand. The sumo force of loyalty puts at its disposal

the services both of general supervision and of detailed

management at a rate lower than that which 1ms to bo

paid by private enterprise. Those are real advantages
which have gone far to promote the, success of the

co-operative store in competition with tho private

retailor. 13ufc if; has its weaknesses as well. Tho services

of amateur committee-men, may sometimes bo dear at

tho lowest price ; aud to trade on loyalty to tlio extent

of offering responsible managers and buyers a salary

much less than they could command elsewhere may bo

poor economy in the end. It is tempting, too, to econo-

mise in stocking a shop by the simple process of eschew-

ing variety oud novclfcy of all kinds ; and if the co-

operative store succumbs to this temptation ouo o( ita

main theoretical advantages that if tho consumer

buys from himself he is certain to get exactly what lie

wants is found to bo somewhat illusory, and tho

restless housewife turns to tho private shop or market

where she can
"
look aud pick." Change and choice

and ingenious refinement arc, an human nature is

constituted, desirable things ;
and tho private trader

and the advertisement agent do more for their livelihood

than tho consumer suspects till ho tries to do without

them. For these and other reasons (including its praise-

worthy atteiupta to inaist on cash payments) tho victory
of the co-operative store movement has not been over-

whelming, oven among the working-classes ;
and it has



ueuumun icss vuiuauie as iuo opera-
tions on which it is directed become more complex and
remote ; the dangers of unskilful buying, and of cramp-

ing the stylo of responsible managers, become more
serious. Further, the relative smallncss of tho market

makes ifc difficult to reap tho full advantages of standard-

ization. Nevertheless, in some countries considerable

Huoccfts has bcon attained, and tho difficulties of govern-
ment have not boon found insuperable. Tho directorate

of tho English "Wholesale Society, consisting of thirty-

two full-time- members (mostly ex-members of local

committees of management), with, its elaborate system
of sub-committees and tours of inspection and reports,

is generally believed to bo a very efficient organ of a

nitihor bureaucratic) And secretive kind
;

for the control

exorcised over it by tho committeco, and still more by
tho ordinary members, of tho constituent stores is

necessarily of tho slightest.

Consumers' Go-operation can no longer bo called

an experiment : in Great Britain at least it is a

very well-tried and firmly established form of in-

dustrial organization. The goods sold by the retail

societies reach one-third of tho families in the

country, and their value amounts to perhaps one-

twcutiath of tho whole national income, about one-

half of (-hem being supplied by the wholesale societies,

and about one-third being actually manufactured in

tho movement's own productive departments. There

no reason whv Oo-oncratlon should not extend



intermediate goods ancii as machinery, 01 new ana

special aud exciting products, the principle of Co-

operation does not appear to bo well adapted. An

interesting suggestion is that it should bo applied to tho

supply ol nowB, thus enabling tho consumer to escape
from the frying-pan of tho newspaper king without

falling into tlic fire of ft- press owned and inspired by Iho

Govoruinont of tlie day. In any oaso in tho heterogene-
ous patchwork of

"
the existing nystcm

"
Co-operation

finds an assured place and a fair Acid, and has no need

of such a fantastic suggestion as that of one modem
reformer to tho oft'oct that the State should forcibly buy
out tho groat private trading establishments and
commiii tlicm to its care. 1

What light docs the fmcccfw of Co-oporation throw on

the universal validity of tho golden rule of Capitalism,

associating tho control of industry with tho assumption
of its risks ? The answer in not very dimple. In the first

place, the clomout of tiwttfiCHJiip which wo found in the

administration of tho joint-stock company is reinforced

under Co-operation by tho spirit of loyalty to a oausu, ao

that its members are more than ordinarily ready to

delegate their decision-taking powers to their servants,

and those servants use them in tho main carefully nnd

faithfully, if sometimes with a little oi! tho peromptorinofls
of the old family retainer. And, secondly, oven tho

general powers of control reserved by the member*) are

not exorcised, as are those of the shareholders ol a joint-



ana control is not aa great as at mm aigiit appears,
tho capital is guaranteed a fixed rate of interest), like the

debentures of a joint-stock company, fto that the only
risk run is that of complete loss, which is rendered

exti'cmely unlikely by tho nature of the societies'

activities. Moreover, reinvested
"
dividends

"
arc

withdrawable on demand, and share capital on cessation

of memboi'Hhip. Secondly, all members have an equal
interest in tho disposal of the reserves, benevolent

institutions, etc., built up by the societies, so thai, their

total interests aro not so mutually disproportionate as

their capital holdings. Thirdly, the device of sale at full

market price and a dividend on purchases means that

members run importanb risks which arc proportioned
not to their capital holdings but to their purchases.

1

Tims while Co-oporation haw gone a. step further than

joint-stock enterprise in divorcing control from the

ownership of capital, its native fllirawducfts has saved it

from attempting too ambitious a divorce of control from

risk.

In one respect this shrewdness has been carried to

disappointing lengths. The relations of the co-operative

societies with their workpeople arc almost precisely

similar to those of capitalist industry. Tho workpeople,

whether in shop or factory, Jiavo no share in the manage-

ment, and arc not even as a rule individually eligible for

election to tho management committees. Profit-sharing,

1 This is roeofml7.o(l in tlio oonsUluHon of the British Wholesales,



strikes have not been unknown. Tho building of iho

bridge between consumption and eonkol has left the

guU bclwocn day-liibouv and control QH wide as ever,



CHAPTER IX

COLLECTIVISM AND COMMUNISM

"
Well, not the fj&efday," tho Knight repeated as before :

"
not tho noxt day. In fuot," ho went au, holding his head

down, and his voico getting lower and lower,
"

I don't

bclicvo that pudding over was cooked [ In fact, I don't

believe that pudding over will bo cooked I Aml yet it was
a very clover pudding to invent."

Through the Looking-glass.

1. Collectivism and Monopoly. A generation since, to

the majority both of its advocates aud of its intelligent

opponents, the tonn Socialism practically meant: nothing
more nor leea than Collectivism (p. 100). That is no longer

BO, and we now scarcely need to bo reminded that to

many of its French and English pioneers of a century

ago Socialism did not imply tho ownership and operation
of tho means of production by tho State. As a result,

however, of tho powerful influence of tho founders of

German Socialism, tho capture for tho State of the

apparatus o industry came to seem to many people the

solo and sufficient condition for social regeneration :

and in this at least tho continental followers of Marx



organization.

The controversy over the mcrilB of Collectivism is

well-worn one, and not such as is likely to he laid to re

in ten pagcfl of mi academic text-book. But especial

if wo bear steadily in mind our analysis of tlio oourmmci

grievances against Capitalism, we may perhaps agr

upon certain groups of cases in which tho public o\vnc

ship of industry in moat desirable, or least roprolionmbl

according to our point of view.

The first group confirms of those industries whi<

under modem conditions lone!, for one reason oraiiofcbc

to fall into tbo hands of a monopoly. Within this grot

it is oufjtomary to distinguish further between wli

wo may perhaps be allowed to call
"
octopoid

"
indn

tries and others. Tiio ootopoid industries rail ai

tram transport, tho supply of wafer, gnw and elcctricit

tlio telegraph and telephone nre tJuwe ijivoJvJng ti

uso of a largo and widely lamifying plant., which

would clearly bo wasteful and inconvenient to dupUcat
and whouc inbtallation, since it involves intcrh-ren

witli public or private properly, calln in iiny case t

some inlorvcntion on tlio part of the State. Tli

dintinotion in useful within limits, but it must not ]

pressed too far. Monopoly, however arising, wheth

from ootopoid characterIB Lies or from tho combiiuiti{

of largo-Kcalo protluoers or from exclusive, access

certain natural resources, is liable to oppress tlio co

sinner, and invites the attention of tlic Stato.



wayu whoso detailed discussion lies outside tlio soopo of

thif. hook, but which must ho briefly mentioned here,
since the strength ol the case lor Colleotiviam turns

partly upon the question of tlio oflcctiveucBs of alterna-

tive methods of interference.

In the first place, then, the- State may attempt) directly
to prevent the emergence of monopoly by prohibiting
and puuifthiiig notions mid arrangement's which operate
11
iu restraint of trade." Thw is tlic policy which has

been pursued for thirty years in the United States, with

rofwlta which arc not encouraging : for it ia a policy

extremely difficult to cany into eileot, and it has been

found much easier to prevent; monopolistic combination

taking certain npcol ficd forms than to prevent it occurring

altogether (Ch. VI, ',}). Further, monopoly is in tho

octopoid industricB the only Bousiblo method of supply,
and in many others it brings economics in production,
and improvement in tho quality and stability of supply,
of which it would be a baok-lmndcd kindness to deprive
tlio consumer.

Secondly, tho State may indirectly foster competition

by prohibiting certain practices which are powerful

weapons in tlio hands of aspirants to monopoly power,
such as bringing pressure to bear on retailors to boycotli

their rivals' products, and ruining a weaker competitor

by cutting prices to a level which could not and is not

meant t*o bo retained. In the United States suoh
" unfair metkoda of competition

"
are declared illegal,



or a weriiwiy ana wcu-cstaiMisnou. comDinauon.

Thirdly, fcho iSfcabO} whilo accepting fcho /tic!; of

monopoly, may attempt to protect tho interests of tho

oouftumor by Uio prohibition of
"
unreasonable

"

pi-ines, tho fixing ol "roaBonablo
"

priocN, or tlio limita-

tion ol profits methods wwh o \vliioli pivRoutn coii-

Bidcvablo difQoultics, bull 0110 01- otlior ot which Imn

porloroo to bo adopted iu tho oiiso oC
"
oolopoid

"

iiiduBtricH, and may woll bo hold iu I-OHOTVO aH a lafit

resort in tho case ol other industries an woll.

Fourthly, tho State may take tho viow tliati "liglit

in tho Kovcroign antiseptic and tho bent ol all policemen,"
and olaim flpcoial powers ot iuvc&tigaUon into fcho affairs

of producers Butipcoted of monopolistio action. Such

powers niiisb of courso bo possessed by any authority,

such ae tho United States Federal Trade Commission

or tho British Railway Hates Tribunal, which has

fiirbhor ponwfl of tljo morn acl/ivo kinrlfl just mcntionofl :

but tlmy may also bo accorded without carrying any
further powers, as they wcro to tho HriUfih Board of

Trade under the Anti-profiteering Aot from 1919 to 1921

a provision which it would seem highly dcsirablo io

restore in a ponnancnt form, ovou if no more drantio

steps arc taken.

In estimating tho strength ot the arguments for

Collectivism in monopolistio industries, tho merits and

limitations of these alternative devices must Iin tnkou

into account as well as tho intrinsic merits and limila-



between producer and consumer, bufc between present
and futuro coiiBuinci'B, occasioning tbo need for what ie

called in tho United States a policy o
"
conservation."

Tho State can, at any rate in theory, regard itself as im-

mortal in a way in which a private person or even a joint-

sbook company can hardly bo expected to do ; and there

i therefore a, prima facie case for the collective exploita-

tion both of those natural resources, such as coal and oil,

which cannot bo replaced at all, and of those, such as

JMiorics and forests, which cannot bo Icopt intaofc except

by a policy looking many years ahead.

There IB hero a curious paradox : Stales arc notoriously

bad saverfi, and spend riotously tho savings of their

subjects ; yet when it ia a question of saving not current

iiioomo but the permanent sources of wealth, wo credit

them with a conscience which wo do not individually

posscsH, and turn to them because wo have nowhere

olso to turn. Ifc docs not of course follow thnt mioh

State enterprises cannot be conducted on tin ordinary

paying basis : but it docs follow that tho token of tho

State's success may bo not, as in our first group of

industries, an increase of output and a lowering of:

prices, but tho very reverse. And in their early days,

if tho State's policy of working for tho future is con-

scientiously pursued, such enterprises as afforestation

may oven involve an olomcnt of Communism that is,

a temporary subsidy to the selected industry at tho

expense of the general community. On tho other hand,



un awn to iiicrciwo inmiwmue output without menacing
those future mton.'wlH which arc Iho m/sou tVclro of its

intervention. TluiH there in retinon to think that in bho

British coal industry tho practice of leaving umvorkcd

ooal as barricrH between adjacent mincH, tho diniculty of

obtaining way-leaven [or tho trauH])otb of coal under-

ground, the laok of oo-oporabion in drainage, and oilier

diflionlliicH inoidcuUil to the nnitiplioity of owuorHliip of

tho minoH, lead to a permanent IOHH o coal which injures

both prcKcnt und future gonenitioiiH. It JH thc^o oon-

BidoratioUH whiult futniuli tlw main bU'cngtili of tho

pi'dpo-'iftlH
for tlw nationalization of thin iiuliwtry : and

flinoo tlioy can only bo roudorcd obaoloto by tho csl-abliHh-

mrufc of partial or total mojiopoly, which even if it wcro

held to remove the industry from our present group of
"
Hpcoial oases

"
would cstablifib it in our firat, it BCGIUS

pretty certain that that propomil will fiomo day bo

Bcviously revived.

Thirdly, the argument for Gollcoltvinm iti
Bt-roiigl honed

wlicn tho abandonment of an iudunlry tn privalti t
inler-

priso involvofi oorUiin incidental political or mioiul

ilanfjcrin Tho HbrongcBt inKtanoew uiiwe when the Ktatu

i idficlE a laryo OOJWUUICT, actual or potential, of tho

product supplied. Tlnw fighting in ft, tmdo, but tlto

Norman kingH nmdo it plain many cnnUuicn ago tlint it

IR not a trade which individnaJfl oan be allowed to

follow on their own account, except perhaps imdui:

National Spoiling Club rules. IWincinl and militarist



purposes ;
and tho one is an owner of coal mines, tlic

otlior of oil wells.

Again, a county or a municipality may run its own
drink trade to mako its inhabitants more sober, as

Carlisle has done with great success
;

or its own

slaughter-houses , to make them more healthy ;
or oven

it own theatres and opera houses, to make them more

high-browed.
For tho most part there ia no reason why such enter-

prises should not bo conducted on an ordinary paying
basin, even il tho State is in fact tho chief consumer.

But whero (as in tho oaso o the fighting services) tho

product lias no market valuo except to the Government,
or whore for other reasons tho economic aspeofa of tho

business in entirely subordinated to tho political or

social aspect, such enterprises involve tho principle of

Communism, and their further consideration must bo

deferred for tho present.

3. Collectivism and the Assumption of Risk. Some of

tho time-lionourcd arguments against tho public opera-
tion of industry wear rather a faded air in the light of

tho proved success of the joint-stock company : for

many of tho features of tho two forms of enterprise arc

the sanio. Both under modern conditions can hire the

services of ciBoiout managers, and the advantage in

this respect rests perhaps with tho public enterprise,

einco it can enlist in its employ a greater measure of tho



beyond question. With, tcgoid to general Hupovvision,

however, as di&tinct from detailed management, tho

public enterprise is at) a disadvantage. It tins directing

body iu a committee ol politically elected persons (an in

municipal industry), it may oniTcr from lack not merely
of export knowledge, but of those general

qualifications which nro untially, if not nhvuyn,

by tlio directors of a company, as well ns from an un-

\vholo8omo leav o oflcuding certain sections of itn

elcotorw. If (as in uationalixcd industry) it ifi a Oovern-

1110111) department, its whole organization, pornonncl and

procedure, its mechanism for controlling expenditure,
its methods of appointment), promotion and dismissal,

may bo far loss suitable for tho conduct of busmcfis than

o political administration, and impair tlio efficiency of

management throughout.

As in tbc democratically owned joint-fitook company,
BO iu 1)ho public enterprise, there is a danger that tho

divorce of active control from the fihoulderiug of tho

main risks will lead those who wield the former to be at

once leas rigorous in the avoidance of wdfito and inoro

reluctant to adopt anything which might bo rcprcflcuted

as a rash or speculative policy than if they wore working
for their own hand. But tho latter danger in greater in

the cane of public enterprises, for several reasons.

Whether tho capital employed in them has boon accumu-

lated by the public authority or (as is moro usual) has

been borrowed iu tho market at a fixed rate of i



iwi uo iiu inure;
whereas if a public enterprise fails, the creditors of the

public authority can still demand the interest; 011 and
repayment of their loans out of the proceeds of taxation.

Secondly, tlieso risks are borne by the taxpayers m no-

oordanoo with their wealth, while each of them wields OHO
voto ouly : thus thoro is a disharmony, more real than in

tho co-operative society, between the distribution of risk
and the distribution of tho residual powers of control.

Thirdly, whatever view may be taken of the effectiveness

of majority rule in expressing the general will, it must
bo admitted that thoro arc many individuals who bear
tho risks of collective enterprise involuntarily, and avo
therefore critically disposed towards it. For all these

reasons those in control of public enterprises rightly

pursue more timid and nnadvcnturous courses than o vftn

tho directors of a joint-stock company. The infraction

of tho golden rule of capitalism brings its own penalty ;

and the device of compulsorily imposing unlimited risks

on tho tax-payer partially stultifies itself by restraining

thoso responsible for policy from making full use of tho

risk-taking powers thus put into their hands.

For tlieso reasons Collectivism does nob seem well

adapted to industries whore difficulties of marketing,

especially of marketing abroad, call for quick and bold

decisions : and tho difficulty of disentangling this aide

of tho British coal trade from its purely productive side

is ono of tho strongest objections to tho nationalization

of that industry. For the eamo roasons, Collectivism is



administration completely reduced to routine. It

happens* that these industries largely overlap with those

ootopoid industries in wliioli tho onfio for Collectivism

is c&pecially strong on other grounds ; but tho oorrcBpon-

donoo ia not always so close as ut flint sight appear B.

Hallway transport, lor instance, in an ootopoid industry ;

but though it is also an old industry whoso routhio

administration is thoroughly welt ttudcr&tood, tiho

oootirronoo of a revolution in technique, mioh ntt thn

Bubtititution o cleotrioity for steam, may call lor tho

oxoroieo of precisely thoao qualities of initiativu and bold

judgment in whioh public onterpviHO is likely to bo

lacitiiig. Further, tho game of waiting till private

enterprise has made a sucocfiK of an industry and thcii

taking hi over IB not one that oan bo played an indefinite

number of times, sinoo if it is known that this is tho

settled policy of tho public authority, tho inducement

to private enterprise to undertake pioneer work are

Bonfiibly diminished. 'Pliis ia cHpcciolly obviouH if jirivftlio

outerpriso is hamporcd by dclinilo provisions for tlio

Burrondcr of its plant and working rights to tho public

authority at the end of a certain number of yearn, an

occurred in tho oiiso of tramways and electric

lighting in Great Britain.

4. Further DijjicuUics of Collectivism. Thorn are cer-

tain further dangerH about public ontorpriKo. KVC.U if

nominally oondiiotcd on a paying bawis it IH liable to



allowed fco come frankly on to the taxes (,o save it from

complete abandonment. Now tho deliberate practice

ot Communism inny, us we hnll RCO presently, be a very

good tiling, ftiid win general approval : but a resort to

Communism in order to give a fictitious demonstration

of tho success of public enterprise, or to save tho amour-

propre of official* and avoid tho resentment of dis-

chnrgcd workmen, in obviously undesirable.

If tho public authority is one of several competing

produce,, such
"
unfair competition

"
may mako the

position ot itK competitors untenable, and it may be

obliged sooner ov later to assume the flole duties of

supply im inmin for whioli it may be totally unprepared.
This in a fairly strong argument against ])ublio authori-

ties' engaging in competitive business except for some

special object for example, to bring an opprcflBivo

combine to its senses, or to set a standard of quality iu

some service, suoli aa milk supply, in which private

enterprise nccdn bringing up to the mark. It is, for

instance, not wivprming that the entry, as a result of the

war, of tho Governments of tho United States, Australia

and Canada into tho shipping trade 1ms caused a good
deal of ill-feeling and alarm.

Even, however, it tho public authority IH already in a

position of monopoly, tho disadvantages of maintaining

a public enterprise on an uneconomic footing, except for

good and deliberately chosen reasons, must not be over-



imposition of compulsory rink on tho tax-payer, has

solved after a fashion the problem of drawing resources

in the direction)* indicated by rising demand, it docs nob

provide any alternative to Capitalism's brutal solution

of tlio correlative problem of ropcUing thorn from, a

demand that in falling away, When only a few industries

arc publicly operated, the matter is not very scriouN ;

but in a completely Collect!vint Stato it might well

become so. Such a Stato would nod, like the Communist

Stftlio to bo di.soiiBHcd presently, bo without any nnlo-

matio register of tlio movomouta ol! demand, for it

would (by definition) retain the expedients ot Halo and

market-price ; but it would probably find great ilifil-

cuHy in responding with alacrity to their movomenlH,

Tlio pioneers of British Collectivism have admitted l that

it might bo forced to offer different wagca in different

ocoupationa for work of the same diflioulty and sUill in

ortlcr to promote UKJ cfty migration tit labour nil

arrangement which dona not Hccm, from the point o[

view of nhatract junticc, a great iinprovuinnnt on
"
the

existing syBtom." It may, however, be fairly urged that

a ocrtaiu slowncKs in tlio adaptation of industry (;o

changes in domand and technical motiiod would not bo

too heavy in price to pay for a mitigation of the ravage
swiftness with which Capitalism hustles obsolescent

skill and capital apparatus to the scrap-heap.
Another difficulty of Colectivism is that the ino-st

suitable unit for political government is often not tho



lor ugiitmg or lor tramways, tuo municipality uas occn

found a unit; undesivnbly small In other instances,

however, notably rnihvnys and coal mining, Government

cnturprmo might micccod in CHtnblifthiug a desirably

largo unit of working where tho vis incrliw of private

enterprise 1ms preserved an nnccouomioully small one.

In any ease this difficulty can bo met by the establish-

ment of a special body, composed of representatives of

several ordinary public authorities, for tlio conduct of a

particular industry over the area most suitable to it a

dovico well exemplified in tlio London Metropolitan
Water Board. 1

The1
, device of tho ad hoc board may nlo 1)0 used for

solving or mitigating Homo of the more fundamental

difficulties o{ Collectivism. So far as national aw dis-

linguiHlicd from municipal undertaking*! aro oonyerncd,

tho older notions of tho meaning of Collectivism ate

goncrally out of fashion. Latter-day experiments in

and proposals lot nationalization generally involve Uio

handing over of tho control of tho industry to a specially

constituted expert body, more or less completely inde-

pendent both of tho Government of tho day and of any

existing Government Department, and working on tho

1 Mr. and Mrs. l\'ol*!j Itrtvo mrggoulotl (op. cit., pp. 22'i/T.) tltat

Uio wholo oouutry should bo divided up into n number of wards, oi'

tiny colls of local government, onoh olooUng ono full-timo councillor :

UIOBO oounolllora would alt together in flluftllor or Jargor numbers

according to tlio public aorvico to bo admint stored. This plan would
do away with tho difficulty horo under ooneldoralion, as woll as with
tlio proBont oumbroiiB multlplfoity of looal bodies, at tlio cost of

of tho osnorl liiioivlcdiro At prcsont acanirotl bv the



mia UCU11 nuupuju ill lino

tho operation of the State-owned merchant) fleets.

Proposals for nationalization ol this kind frequently

cotitcinplato that this governing body should bo iu

Homo way representative of thoRo engaged in the industry,

and wo must therefore return to them when wo have

explored tho second main avenue ot social reconstruction

(p. 101), that leading through tho association of tho

worker with control oE his own work. Uut it is obvious

at onoo that a well thought-out scheme of this kind

might go for to remove those objections to Collectivism

which are based on tho unfiuitability of Government

Departments or politically elected bodies for tho bitumens

of conducting industry. It would not, however, remove

the inherent difficulty of thoroughgoing Collectivism,

that if tho State is to bo tho supreme industrial authority,

it must, even if it keeps itsoU as a rule discreetly in tho

background, assume the ultimate responsibility for

regulating tho flow of productive resources between

different industries.

5. The Extent of Collectivism and quasi-Colleclmst

Arrangements. Collectivism, like Co-operation, is now
within its limits a woll-cstabliflhcd form of business

organization. All national States own and operate
their own postal systems, and most of them tho whole

or part of their railway systems and forest lands, as

well as conducting directly a great number of industrial

fifttn.hlifl>iTnnn1ift hifiirtarH-.n.! t.n I.Vin flnrvmn nf (rnvr>rmnmih.



tno ii'cmm tobacco industry, lor tho avowed purpose
o{ rtviaing a monopoly revenue in Hou of taxation.

Many municipalities own and operate their own octopoid

industries, and in G'ormnny in partirjulur Jiavo tried

their Jmnd fincccfcfifiilly nt a great varie.iy o other

ontorpriflOH, Kvnn m Knglfunl thn prodnolH nf municipal

indufiU-y form a mibHtantial jirupuvtion o{ tlio unUonul

inoomo, and tliovc is no roanon to think that thin form

of cntcrpviRo linn yob i-caclicd its limit ; though it can

Hcarccly bo Hnicl, a it oan of Oo-opo.ralion, tliat it finds

a porfcotly opcin field within tho Btnictnro o(
"
tho

(ixioting flystcin," sinco Pavliumont oxorcincH a Btrict

control over tho kinds of tmding in wliioh n inuni-

oipaliLy may outage, and tlm condilionH with rpgurrt

to the raining uE IOHIIH, oln., on whinh it may nngngu
in thorn.

But bcHidon tlicflo inwtanocH oC full-grown Culloottvinin,

thoro are in cxmtonoo a number of intcnncdiato dovioua

for giving tho public authority an active Hliaro in tho

government and in Uio pracoccln iiuliiHtry without

imdcrtnkiiig its full roftponsibilitioH. ThitH ifc may
construct and own its own railways or tramways, buti

lease tliom out for operation to private companion,

retaining certain powors of control, an arrangomonl
which has worked Hatitrfoolorily in noino iiwtanocH, but
ifl apt to break down, an it did on tho Italian railway*!,

owing to disriiikK about liability for capital improvo-
montn or siiniJar cannon. v\gflin, Uio Stnto may hold a



regard to railways, and by tho British Uovcrum

with regard to dyo wwlw and oil fields.

Finally, there nro a few cases of great importance

which tho State has set up a body directly represent

its own interests and endowed it with very great posH

powers of government over a number of: undcrtaki

which arc left in other respects to the ownership i

operation of private entorpriso. Such are tho l('c.di

Kesorvo Board (1913) and tho Interstate Comim
Commission (rccomtitutod 1920) in tho United Shi

bodies consisting respectively of seven and clc

mcmbors appointed by tho Government, and ncil

representative of nor financially interested in tho i

assemblage of private banking and railway oompa

grouped beneath their respective sways. Yet

former directs in effect tho \vholo banking polio}

the United States : while the latter is entrusted \

powers not only of fixing rates, but of oonsolida

the railway companies into groups, regulating t

issues of shares and prescribing their allowances

depreciation, ordering them to construct new li

controlling their traffic in times of emergency,

administering in tho general interest part of their

present hypothetical) surplus profitsprovisions w!

have been partially imitated in the rcoont Aofc (li

defining tho status of tho British railway oompni
Thus tho homo of freo enterprise has furnished

with experiments in positive State control on a t=



pnrhapH loo early to judge whether they represent a

stable form ol business organization, or whether tlie

State, having assumed such gigautic powers of control,

will not ultimately havo to assume also the risks of

ownership.

6. Communism, Much that 1ms been said of Col-

lectivism applies to Communism as well, but the latter

mi sns also somo fresh issues. Lot us analyse the reasons

for which Society may decide to make a partial Applica-

tion oil the principles of Communism that is, to supply
its members with certain services cither free of chargo
or at Jcsfi than their full cost. First, the public authority

may bo providing on general grounds sonic service for

whioh the exaction of specific payment in accordanco

with the quantity consumed would bo impossible (how
much of a battleship's services do I consume ?) or-

inconvenient (toll-gates on roads are an intolerable

nuisance) or unjust (it is not those whoso pockets arc

picked who derive most benefit from the vigilance of

the police), and the service must therefore bo rendered,

gratis. Secondly, since people do not always know

what is good for them, the price which they will offer

1
Though not- always so seriously n,s would appear. Thus the

tlcoioionn of llio Federal Ilcuorvo Board havo reference rather to those

risks which fall iuovltahly on the general public in tho shape of prico-

fluctuations, financial panics, oto, t
tlmn to thoso, such (is tho inaoj-

vonoyof particular creditors, which fall mainly on tho indivi

Uself.
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and since private enterprise cannot bo expected to take

this into account, their real enjoyment of life is loss

than it might to be, H auoli ci'vorR injured only tlvoso

who nmdo them, a society which sot a high value on

liberty might not bo prepared to go vory far in setting

thorn right ; but, in fact and thin is tho third point

tlioy frequently injure other people also ; thus tho

neglect of a man to provide his house with drains may
damage his noighboui'H an well as himself. Even in a

society in which wealth wns equally distributed, it could

bo argued that for ono or more of these reasons people

ought to have sanitation and soldiers and parks and

policemen and libraries and a minimum standard of

education for. their children thrust down their throats,

or at any rnto dangled in front of their noses, without;

the exaction. o( full payment ; tho coat ot course being

defrayed out of taxation.

But in society an we know it there is a further point.

Owing to tho unequal distribution of wealth, tho com-

parative prices offered for different goods by different

people may fail entirely to indicate tho comparative
real urgency of tho needs which those goods satisfy ;

and since, under any modern system of taxation, more

is taken in taxes from tho rich than from tho poor, tho

machinery of public finance and collective enterprise

offers an opportunity of partially correcting this defect.

It would bo possible, of course, simply to take money
from tho rich bv taxation and hand it over to tho poor.



wise many of them would refrain from demanding, with

reunite especially damaging both to themselves and
to other people. Thus the arguments for a partial

application of tho principle of Communism ore strongly
reinforced.

On tho other hand, there are good grounds for walking

carefully. There aro, first, tho general objections to

Collectivism already discussed. It in true that tho

C'ommunitttiu principle can "bo applied not only through

Collectivism, but through a policy of subsidies tn

pi'ivato enterprise for instance, it is happily possible

for tho Government to endow tho University of

(Jumbridgo without making it a Stale- concern ; but

oil tho whole lihiu alternative is not likely to bo carried

vnry far in ordinary thncH. Secondly, high taxation

fur the maintotmuco of Communist undertakings din-

courages enterprise and tho accumulation of wealth.

Thirdly, there is a chronic danger of tho Communistic

principle being misapplied. There is, for instance, no

flpooial roMon for supposing that people's expenditure
on travelling by tram is leas than it ought to be in,

comparison with their expenditure on other things,

and no particular justification therefore for running a

municipal tramway system at a loss ; yet this sort of

tiling is very liable to occur.

Tho merits and dangers of partial Communism aro

well exemplified in the policy of State provision of

housing for tho working classes. Hero is a service of



bowrs niia of posterity (tor a jorry-mmt houuo, unliko a

jorry-builb pair of boots, is an incubus on succeeding

generations) : thus tho arguments for Communistic

onterpriso arc vory Btrong. On tho nlhor hand, a

Gommuniatio policy to bo successful must bo very

comprehensive, tor tho competition ot tax-fed Govorn-

inont building will inako private Giitorpmo impossible ;

and a comprehensive policy will bo enormously oxpouaivo.
It is nob KiivpviRing that in Groat Britain tho result ol

tliCHO conflicting oonsidotationa has bcou vaoillaUon and

oonfuHion.

A systoin ol oomploto OoinmuniBin implies, of ooni'HO,

a oomploto rojcotion of tho mcohaniem of prioo and

oxohango. In an infinitely wealthy HOcioty everybody
would no donbfc bo allowed to telco out of tho Stftto'a

storehouses as much of ovex-ything as they wanted :

but in a aooioty of limited wealth, such tifl tlioso wo know
on earth, the Stato would liavo to ration tlio con-

Hiunption of individuals in every particular) and to

arrange tho flow ol productive resources into tho novnrul

industriftfi in such a manner an to produce continuously
tho Btandard budget for tho whole population,

a budget which many individuals would certainly

find inappropriate and distasteful. It appears to

havo been nothing ICRB than this gigaiitio tiwk

wliich was envisaged by tho Communist Govcrnmont

of Russia in its
" orthodox" period, though tho vision

was never completely translated into actuality. But



movuocui 01 accountancy, in tno leaning industries

textiles, transport, iron and steel and BO fortli coupled
with amall-Hoalo private enterprise in agriculture, and

more or less strictly regulated Capitalism in the other

departments of economic life. The Russian experiment
involved o many ditforont kinds of change and wns

oontluotcd under fluoh peouliar oonditions that it in

dangorouB to draw detailed inferences from it on

particular pbinta : but it cortaiiily (suggests that oven

among a population with simple and unifonn needs

tho wholesale administration of industry by the State,

difficult enough in any oaso, bcoomcs an impossible

tiink if tho touchstone of price in relation to cost of

production is oast to tho wind".



CHAPTER X

WORKERS' CONTROL

"
I'll tell you how I ctiino to think of it," said the Knight." You aco, I Bfiid to myself,

'

The only difficulty is with tho

foot ; tho head in liigh enough /i] ready.' Now, first I put
my head OH tho top of tho gate then tho head's high enough

than I stuud oil my head then, tho fcot aro high enough,

you BOO then I'm over, you aco."
"
YCB, I suppoao you'd bo over whon thai, was done,"

A-lico said thoughtfully ;

"
but don't you think it would

bo rather hard 3
"

"
I haven't tried it yot," tho Knight eald gravely :

"
so

I cau't toll for certain but I'm afraid it would bo a littlo

hard."

Through the Looking-glass.

1. Productive Co-operation. Neither Consumers' Co-

operation, jior Collectivism nor Communism solves tho

problem o tho status of the workoi' raifjod in Chapter VII,
4 : and siaoo all of them must, under modern conditions,

work witliin tho fmmowork of blio
"
factory system

"

of Capitalism considered as a teolmioal method of

production and not (is a systom o property rights and

industrial government tho faob i not surjirising.

Drcamora of dreams have, indeed, fluggcstcd from time



machines, finally decided to destroy all those whioli

had been invented iu fcho latifc 271 years,
"
a period

which was agreed upon by all parties after several years
of wrangling as to whether a certain kind of manglo
which was much iu use among washerwomen should be

saved or 110. It was at last ruled to bo dangerous, and
was just excluded by fcho limit of 271 years." But the

common souse of mankind outside Erowhon has generally
decided that this course is impracticable ;

and tho

efforts of reformers have been directed to trying to

find aoino method of combining tho subordination and

regimentation necessitated by the factory system with

tho exercise of self-government by those who arc

entangled in its coils.

It was on this aspect of social reconstruction that the

early 'French and English Socialists laid most stress,

and tho 'twenties and 'thirties were prolific in schemes

for self-governing workshops and communities. Then

in most countries these rather fragile projects were

submerged beneath tho rifling tide of Collectivism, to

reappear in tho twentieth century, and especially in tho

groat Hooial upheaval of 1917-20, in a more militant and

imposing form. Of late years tho consumer has become

fiuspcot, for lie may bo a more drone, living on rent

nncl profits, and so not entitled to consideration ; the

State has become suspect, for it is a tyrannous organ
that makes wars and brews lies and dcstroj's freedom.

It is tho worker qua worker who must rule.



01; TJIIUHO eariy worjtoia ROUIOUHJH wore

nhort-liveclj but thoro have boon occasional revivals

of tho movement, and thoro arc in Great Britain at

prowmt about novoiity Huoh cHtnblislmumbH mainly in

tho boot, clothing, textile and printing trades at any
rate partially owned and directed by those who work

in thorn. But tlio genuine productive society lias

obviouB dimcultiefl to face. 'I'lioro IH diiliculty in

obtaining onough onpitnl for nxteuBioiis of buflinoHH or

ovdii for ounvut nt'ctlH, and in noonriug and rotiuiiiug

inarkotn. But tho groatcut dinioulty in tho question of

management : it in not ciwy to bring oncuolf to vote

lor the moHt oapablo man among ono'B bliopmatcB aw

manager, mthor than tho bcut talker or tho beat follow,

nor to voto him ft largo enough salary, nor to allow him
a free onough hand when elected and to oboy his ordorfl

in tho Hhop. Honco not many of tlio HooiotieH have

remained true to the early idwiln of tho movement.

In many of them a largo part of the momborHhip and

tho capital holding lien outsido tlio factory (aomotimoH

partly in tho liundB of tho Oo-oporativo Stores), and

within tho factory there uro many oinployeoH wlio arc

not members ol tlio society ; and in only about a third

of thorn do employees constitute a majority on tho

managing committoGH, while in noino tlioy arc definitely

oxoludcd from flitting thereon.

Thus
"
1'roduotivo Co-oporation

"
hus not rovolu-

industry} nor is it likely to do HO. Tho main



2. Syndicalism aiid Soviciwm. It Eeoms a far cry

from these peaceful little colls of industry to tbo rod

Hag and the barricades : yot in its original form tlio

doctrine of Syndicalism, which about) a dozcu years

ngo began to terrify tho country houses of Kuglaud and

to make Socialism Bound respectable by comparison,

appears to have been directly derived from tlio French

counterparts of tho workers' society. Franco is still

in tho main, by comparison with England and Germany,
a country of small-scale and decentralized industry ;

aud tlio groat national trade unions, now familiar in

England for tlireo-quaiiorH of a century, were slow

in making their appearance. Tho original idea of

Syndicalism waw that in each locality the association

of workmen in caoli trade should take over the control

of tho moans of production ; but the general good or

at least tlio general good of tho working classwas not

to bo altogether neglected, for tho local Bourse du

Travaila sort of common council or clearing house

of the local trade unions, corresponding roughly to the

English Trades Council- was to exorcise a kind of

general control, and adjudge between tho claims of tho

various trade aasooiations, where these came into

conflict.

Bub with tho turn of tho century camo at last tho

growth of tho groat national trado unions, which

adopted tho doctrines oi Syndicalism; and on tlie

tinjinnnl oonlrt flin fif.nfcft linillOf RnfiTlOnf;. tllOl'tl WftB UO



iiot scorn unjuBt to Buy that Syndicalism, in tho form

in which it became niticulaUi to (,lio world at large,

advocated the rcorgunimticm of industry purely from

tho fitandpoint of the producer, and contemplated tho

erection of a number of vast and independent Workmen's

Trusts in plaoo of tlic minglod competition, combination,

and collectivism of
"
tho existing system."

" Tho
mines for tho miners, tho railways for tlio railwaymon
and the dust carts Cor lilio dustmen," such is tho common
oritioiam of tho impHcntioiw of SyndioaUot doolnno, and
it docs not seem nn. unfair one ; though no doubt in

tho iniucU of KB advocates that doctrine WIB minglod
with a vague kind of Commuiiimn whioli reduced tho

question ol owno-L'ahip to nnimportanoo. But, indeed,

it is difTioidt to nnnlyfio correctly a doctrine whicli hau

never boon put into practice, and has not boon expounded
with very great lucidity ;

for it is part of tho theory
of Synclioalium that tlio proletariat mnb not bother

too much about tho oounce]nonces of its own aotionn

or lihe form of government which will eventually result

horn thorn* but not at all oosto. And it is not mirprising

that ib should be thin part of the theory, with its

corollary of the general wtrikc, that ohiofly captured
tLo attention of tho public.

"When, under tho dittsnlving influence of tho Groat

War, revolution rnvcpt over IluHsia and Germany, and

flared up in th Htrocls of llilun and Turin, nnd nimmorc<l

on tho Clyde, it wan idcun akin to lihono <>t French



uio name 01 WIG great national jraao union.

itw.K, KO long tho bulwark of the working clays, but

now fit only for the guillotine a monster slow in

action, bureaucratic in method, an accomplice too often

in tho dark deeds of tho State. Not the association of

workers in each trade or oven, in each locality, but tho

workers themselves in each works, must seize from tho

capitalist tho instruments of production whioli they
themselves operate. Union no doubt will come later--

tho solidarity of tho working class will not bo impaired ;

but it must bo a solidarity bnilt up from bolow by t]ic

fi'oc federation of BoH-govoruing gt-oujw, not imposed
from al)ovo by any authority whatsoever. Such BCCHIH

Co hnvo bocu tito gospol of the Soviet or Worknra'

(Jouncilj ftfi blazoned forth in Lho early dayfl of rcvu-

lution.

It is a melanoholy task to traco in eaoli country tho

o.vapomtion or oonbamination of tho puro milk of the

Soviet word a.s revolution cifcJior auooinnbs to tlio

forces of reaction or Bottles down and becomes ro-

Hpcotablc. In lUissia tho powers of the factory soviet

Bccm to Iiavo been conditioned from tho first by tho

existence of tho local soviet, organized on a territorial

and not on an industrial basis, and to have been

cxeroificd ovon so with such a reckless disregard for tho

common weal that so noon as tlio central government
could got to work other elements wore speedily intro-

duced into tho directive body of each individual factory,
rliiln tli A fnnfrnvinfl tluvmanlir/ia WOVA livnii trill; \vl fill ill thn



uraue unum lor eaon muuHuy e,onFiiii.uicu a uinuer

check on tlm hufapoudunco of individual groupn of

workers.

TJio Holnhuvik organization of huluntry prcfrcufcfl,

on paper at leant, a picture ol bewildering complexity .

At tho head ol oar-h tradn thoro wan intituled n powerful
directive body or

"
Central," beneath it oiwn a ring nt

local TrnfltH, and bouoftt-li thorn again tho individual

factorioB. Each fnoLovy wna provided with two directors

appointed by tlio Contml, one lor technical tlio other

tor odminiHtrativo purponcH, the lat-tcr being aHsifited

by an adminwtvativo oounoil, nominally -but apparently
not in reality coinponccl of reprcHcntativcH of tlio

workmen and clerical stau's, the higher technical and

commercial utaffe, the trade union of ihn iiulimtry

concerned, tlio local council of tnulo unions, the regional

cconomio connoil, tlio loonl Boviot, tlio loonl peaHajilH
1

Boviet and tlio local co-oporativn Hooioliy. Kaoh factory

had also its ooimniUiw <f \vovkern only, with ri^htn

of ajipeal againtit the technical director. A rather

complicated form ol factory government, thm, and

one not easy to bring within tlio framework ol any
cnt-and-dricd aualyhiw : but thero in tho ICHB roiiBnn

for tho reader to tear Inn hair over ft in thati tho author

is in no position to explain how it, and the analogous

complexities in tho constitution of tho Oontml find tlie

Local Trusts, worked out in practice. One thing only
i plain, fclial? under 11 10 prcwmiro of war nud



stirring bids for power, shrank away into appendages
of capitalist and oartcllized industry. In Italy, tlio

rlramatio cnpturo of tho metal factories by their em-

ployees in the autumn of: 1920 ended in the restora-

tion of capitalism, and the accord by statute ot limited

powers of inspection and inquiry to central committees

representing tho workers in cnch trade. In Great

"Britain tho shop committee, with its member tho shop
fltoward, has been absorbed fairly digestibly into tho

main structure of tho Trade Union movement.

3. Guild Socialism. But the idea of sclf-govcrumont
in industry haw not porinhcd. Blended with various

Moments both ot Capitalism and of old-fashioned

Ti'inlo Unioniftm, it Kurvivcs in certain notable projects

wad experiments which, if disillusionment nnd trade

depression have thrust them temporarily into tho

background, arc not to bo permanently ignored. Let

us consider, first, those that arc clean of compromise
with Capitalism, reserving /or a fnml chapter the

attempts which have boon made to engraft the prin-

ciples of self-government on to tho trunk of capitalist

induwtry.

In England, tho idea of workers' control has bcon

much boimd up with a cult, not always very intelligent

or well-grounded in historical knowledge, of tho

-mediroval craft guild. Now the mediroval craft guild

was a in'oduct of the handicraft system in its third or



own account;, but uniting to regulate certain mattery

connected chiefly with tho quality and methods of

work, which were of intercut to llio trado as a whole.

IU modern analogy, therefore, in to bo found rather in

such, loose aaaooiationa of independent employers as

tlio National Federation of Iron and Steel Matmfuctum'a

tlian in the trado union : and the manner ot it working
throws little direct light on fclio problem of ftohioving

Hnlf-govorumont foi
1 tho workman in largo-Hoalo regi-

mented industry. The rclovanoo of tho mediroval

guild to modorn problems Uea ratlicr in tho general

notion ol a body wliioh ia not an organ of State, l^ut IH

yet charged by general consent with tho execution of

public dutiefj and tho regulation ol an indufitvial

Rorvico
;
and also, bo ili said, in the warning that

tho arrogance and oxeluHivoucas of auoli bodies

may throttle- the- development of industry and

load to their own disruption and decay. But HO

long as fal.so historical analogic.*! am rtvoidod, wo
need not quarrel with the name whioh the t.Juild

Socialistfl have given to thoir tlioory of induHtria)

rcoouatruction.

That theory, naturally enough, in not expounded
alike by all its advooatOH, but it will not bo profitable

to probo horo too deeply into their domcntio con-

troversies. Tho main idea in that each industry nhonld

bo reoonufcitutcd as a public HCVVJOO, under the control

o tlioso who actually work in ib, whether with hand



vrawng lino nmu rigiua OL owncramp ot caou industry
in the State, by recognizing tlio claims of brain labour,

and by belting iu the forefront of its programme the

idea of tho service of the consumer.

How far this profession of disinterestedness is a

HiiiTioiont guarantee of tho consumer's interest is a

subject of controversy, revealed iu the diversity

exhibited by concrete Guild Socialist nml quasi-Guild
Socialist proposals in tho matter of tho representation
of tho consumer and the State in tho government of

industry. Thus tho miners' own scheme for the

nationalization of tlio British coal mines provided
for , governing body of which JmU the members wero

to be appointed by tho Miners' Federation, and the

otlior half, while appointed by the State, were to

represent only tho technical and administrative sides

of tlio industry itself. Mr. Justice Sankcy's famous

rejected proposals (1919) for tho same industry placed

tho ohicf power in the hands of District Councils, of

which four members wore to be elected by the workers

and eight appointed by a superior National Council-

four to represent tho technical and commercial nicies

of tlio industry, and four to represent tlio groat coal-

consuming imliiHlricR and tho consuming public ; while

tho Chairman and Vioo-CIiairman were to bo appointed

directly by tho State. Tho abortive
" Plumb plan

"

for tho reorganization of tho American railways con-

templated a directorate composed of five representatives
r\t l-lin wnvlrrtva fi IM r\t t.lin mniin.nrmo1

flfn.ff. find five, nf



Guild Sociali&t methods.

An ounce of experience is said to bo worth a ton of

theory, and we must therefore glance briefly at the

OHO important experiment in Guild Socialist organization
which has been actually made. In 1920 the building

operatives of Manchester find London took the lead

in the formation of guild committees to undertake

contracts with the local authorities for the building of

working-class houses, and the movement spread

rapidly in othev parts of the country. At the present
time the organization is roughly as follows. The

National Building Guild is for legal purposes in form,

but in form only, a joint-stock company, and under-

takes certain centralized work of finance, insurance and

supply : bub the making of contracts is in the hands

of Regional Councils, which are elected partly by the

craft organizations of the region (including professional

organizations of architects, engineers and clerks), and

parbly by the local guild committees. These local

committees urc elected by the building trade unions iu

each small area, and are responsible for the supply of

labour on building contracts undertaken iu that area.

Each regional council appoints a manager and head-

quarters staff, while the foreman on eaoli job is appointed

by the local committee, and is thus not directly

responsible to or removable by the particular workmen
to whom ho gives orders. Capital is borrowed at a

fixod rate of interest, and full trade union rates of



individuals.

Thanks to tlio inspiration ot tho Guild idea, the

legitimate attractions o( the device oC
"
continuous

pay/' and the ingenious machinery for reconciling

m-lf-government with the. maintenance of authority,
a Iiigh Ktuiulard of efficiency and quality of work
Moms HO Jar usually to have boon attained. The

oxperimont, il> is true, wan born under peculiarly

favourable conditions. .Building is a trade which

iwpiirof) liMlo /ixcd ca(jital, mid tlio Co-operfitivo

inovoniput gavo. valuable nsaiBtaiuiu in tlio supply of

materials and in guaranteeing the fulfilment of con-

f,mc(; wliilo tli urgent and tax-fed Oovornmont

diiinund for lio\inon provided a most favourable market.

Trade dopresHion and tho. cuvtailuumt ot tl\o Imusiug

prngrammo have i)vought anxiety ; but thcvc HecniH

good rciison to hope that Guild enterprise of this kind

will find an ntuuircd plaoo in the mosaic of
"
tho exinting

IE however, an its advocates hopo, tlio wliolo of

induntry or any other should come to be reorganized

on Guild lines, the problems suggested by tho golden

I'ulo of Capitfilimri would fissured ly become pz'cssing.

"\Vould capital be forthcoming on such a scale unless

those who ventured it were allowed some shave in

controlling its use ? Under Capitalism, the debenture

holder is content to forgo rights of control because

his debentures are, aw it wore, covered under a fat



at any raio a voioo, oven. 11: UH UHUIUCRH in not pro-

portionate to the io of hit* holding. Under Col-

lectivism, tho bottomlefiB pookot of the tux-payor btundw

between tho creditor ol the State and dieter. But

to fhuuioo a whole industry with blindfolded and

impotent capital w likely to prove a stiff proposition ;

lor unlcHS fwoh capital ifi to bo wowed, both agaiust

total losfl and agaiiiHt flnotimting roUivntt, it !H likoly

to bo rfiy in coining forward, and if it is to bo HO Hconrod,

itH maintenance might well beoouio an intolerable

burden on an induntry exposed like any otliur to tho

fluotuatioiw and nncortaiuticfl of trade. And tho

difficulty is increased by the fnct that tho transference

of control to tho workers IB to bo accompanied by a

marked diminution of their individual riskfl : for it is

tho liopo of Guild Socialism HO to extend the flyntom

of
*'
continuous pay

"
aw to guarantee a livelihood to

every man on the strength of an industry, irrcupectivo

of whether filicro in worJc for Jiim to t]o )' jio. ]\Ioro-

ovor, in siioh an eventuality tho cjucHtion of price and

output and tho rights of tlio coitnumer, at prcnont
solved in tlio building Imdo )>y tho formidable com-

petition of. private ciUoi'prifio, would bfcomo acute.

A country whono induntry wa entir<ily conducted 1)y

Guilds would Nfcill liavo to olvo tlio wot problemn ot

Collectivism tho problems of reconciling a diversity
of vented rights and of promoting tho ebb and flow of

e resources between dift'oi'oni; oeoupatioiifi.



Koino, au icasn, 01 tno lucaiB ana mcviaoa

Guild SooialUm propouutlB.



XI

JOINT CIONTROL

'I'Jio Dodo suddenly culled out,
" Tha raca ia ovor I

"
and

Ihoy nil crowded round it, panting, and ashing
" But who

lias won? "

Thin quuntion tho Dodo ouuld nob tuinwor without a great
dual of thought, and it flat for a long timo with ono linger

pressed upon its forehead (the powition in wliicli you uaually
HCO Shakospoaro in Lho pioLui'cB ot him), while tho roat waitod

in silonco. At last tho Dudo said, "Everybody ha won, and
all must havo prizes."

Adventures in Wondcrhnd.

1, The Case for Joint Control. For tho diolwrdn o

iudutiti'ial rcoonHtvuclion, tho. kanwfoi' ol gdvc.min^

powci'H tio tho \vorkcrn inunt Iw absolute and conipl<it.o,

or it in illunory and UBO!CKH. It thin oonHummation in not

at prcfiont in Highfc, wovking-ulaHH ofEort numb ooutiuuo

ftloug tho woll-cwtablitihcd linen of ucgativo or inhibitory

ooufcro], while pro|v'jng itsoU, l>y organization nnd

oduoation, for tho, twBinnption o positivo powovw of

govonvmont at some f\ituro tlato. Any prupoKtiln lor

(innooiatiou with the JtorocH of Gapittilimn in tho ooiuluob

of industry muwt bo rojuotod HH a trap. 'I'horo inunt nl



many muinuuLb 01 mo employing ouuis, aouiabeu uy
other considerations, arrive in practice at tlio same

conclusion. In England at any rate Trade Unionism is

generally accepted, by some gnulgiugly an a necessary

evil, by others with a genuine appreciation of its

generally beneficial ou'cotn on oliaractor and of tlio

superiority of intelligent and organized opposition over

incoherent and subterranean revolt. It attempts to

maintain and improve the standard of life of the working

Clausen, while they may bo strenuously resisted in detail,

arc not resented in gross. But such attempts are held

to mark the limit of its lunations, and no working-class
ambitions or aspirations are to bo allowed to interfere

with the liberty o the employer to
"
carry on his own

business in his own way."
To many outside enquirers also, detached from the

practical conduct of industry, there is much that is

attractive about thin point of view. It seems to -them

simple and familiar and well grounded in tho experience

of tho post. They are impressed with the difficulty of

severing tho government of industry from the assump-
tion of its risks, and with the strength of the argument
for leaving the control over tlio use of resources in tho

handfi of those who provide and venture thorn, or of

their appointed representatives. Their casual acquaint-

ance with tho working class leads them to doubt whether

tho average workman is in fact actuated by any

passionate impulse to sit. on committees and take
rlnmnmnu nnrl iird: vn-Mmv Inr o rlnnh'n i.n lift Ifij. Jl.lnrm 111



"

laid

wliilo tlio



uaaeuiuiy lesponsiuie lor provicl-

iug a ministry to oouduot tho government of tho country.
The analogy between political and industrial affairs

must nob bo pressed too bard, but it is close enough to

give occasion for reflection.

Secondly, oven if tho powers of negative control are

employed for reasonable ends, they are often an expou
sivo and roundabout method of attaining objects which

might on tho faoo of it bo attained more speedily and

cheaply by direct moans. Tho liberty of the employer
to

"
conduct his own business in his own way

"
is very

far from being absolute as things are at present}. By
obstruction culminating in sabotage and strikes, a body
of workmen can, in favourable circumstances, ensure

that they shall not bo obliged to work under such and

snob conditions, or with snob and suoh workmates, or

without such and suoh a workmate (there have been

many successful strikes against victimization and

arbitrary dismissals), or oven under suoh and such

managers and foremen. Thus much effort is spent in

making decisions unworkable which might, it would

ucorn, bo saved if those who are driven to make it had

been partners to the decision in tho first instance. Here

again analogies arc suggestive, if inconclusive. Bodice

which are Hot up to prohibit
"
unreasonable

"
prices are

generally driven in tho end to save time and litigation

by proscribing
"
reasonable

"
ones : and the method

sometimes employed by benevolent rustics of directing

the traveller by indicating exhaustively tho roads which



Btruotivu liilout among the working ohnH M allowed to go
to waste. Jtf i two that many men Imvn rincu from

that olaH to attain rcfmoiwiMo ponitiouH in industry;

but others liavo found no Huoh opportunity, ami othern

again would sootu ib iC it arose, preferring to use thoii

abilities in the service of their own oltiHH. At present,

tlio bervico of industry and tho Borvioo of tlioir own olasH

arc disconnected and oven conflicting ideaK Need Limy
bo?

Fourthly, oven the pnyohology o[ the
"
average

workman
"

is porhapw not HO niinplo iw itomo would liavo

ue Ijcliovo, l\) may l)ft haxardod fclmb in hm fioule of

valuer two other thingH bcBidcti roawonabhi comfort

and leUuro find a
liigli ]}lacc, a BOIIHO ot Hcoux'ity and

a BCiifjo tliat ho ifl not being dono l>y Bomobody in tho

oyo. Political analogy (juggonlfl that thoHO HonRatione

aro not cauily goi\oratt'd except through tho machinery
of eel [-government. If tho dcnire to talio un (ictivo

part in nJTuii'H JH oonf'mctl to n wnall jnijiority, tho dcwiro

to bo a member ol HWiielliinf,', with a HtaUm and n pluoo

in tho HUH, iu aurcly muoli dcopor niul mnro widely

spread ; ami, oven thowo to wlioni oonnnittoco aro u

form ol slow torUu-o, liko to cunt, r t fcol that it

deeply Htirrod they have Ilia right to cunt, au occasional

vote.

For thcfso rcafsoiiB thowo who HO.O no altoruativo to

prcBorving in its broad outline tho fruinowork of
"
the

existing uyutom
"
may bo WIBO tu oonfiidoL

1

ympatlioti~



2. Joint Control in Individual Firms. One obvious

dovico at oucii suggests itself that tho workers in any
concern fthonld receive special encouragement to acquire
u share in its ownership and therefore in its control. 1

Hero tiro the particulars of two celebrated instances of

this expedient of "Labour Co-partnership." lu the

South Metropolitan Gas Company of London, the

employees receive a uharo of the profits in the form of

n bonus on their wages, part of which has to bo invested

in the stock of the company, with the result that they
now hold nearly G per cent of the voting power. This,

however, docs noli measure the full extent of their

influence, for the workmen arc entitled to elect two

and tho office staff one, out of the ten directors
;
and

fitrlhw, tho joint committee which administers the

oo-partnership sohomo exercises also an informal but

real influence in tho internal government of tho works.

In the Iicolaii-o hoimo-paintiug establishment in Paris,

about five-eighths of tho capital is now owned by a

Mutual Aid Society to which about one-sixth of tho

workers belong, and which is a sleeping partner (p. 04)

in the firm ; while the two nolivo managing p/irtners,

who own the rest of the capital, are elected for lifo by
a kind of senate nearly coextensive with the Mutual

1 Tho Dnanoial obstaoloN to Lho workman acquiring tho owner-

ship of n buainoea arc nol HO groat <vs is olton Imagined. Tho

saving of a vory fow hundred poundu por hoad would onablo tho

oJJiployoos of (8/iy) nn jntcgralod cott] und iron find stool company
to purolmso Iho wliole ot ILB ordinary uhaves. But such tv develop-
in AII ( 1n nvlrrtinolv nnlilcolv In ncclir oXCODt nfl tllO 1'CBult of a



muuo, emun it,n vmi

oould bo multiplied, differing indofinitoly in detail
;

bub they all Iwvo thin iu ooininou, that they owo

their origin to tho energy and vision, of a (mooesuful

man of buBiucHM. And in couBcqtieuoe, ovon whon tjjo

co-partnership bchcmo IB of HO advanced a kind that

tho result bears a utrong rcwomblanoo to
"
productive

oo-opoi'(vtion
"

(Oil. X, 1), tho executive powers of tho

niftiiagomuLif; aro generally very flawfully ffufagiiartlcd.
1

Jlut it is nlno powiblu Unit tho workortt nhould bo

nuKooiatcd qua workni'd, and not qua ownm'B o oapitul,

iu tho government of tlio buiiincHH in whioli thoy work.

Thus tho workmen in a joint-Btoclc company may
fioquiro tlio right to nominate ono or moro

ot tho boavd of dirootoi-H, without regard to thoir

if any, in tlio ownornliip ot tlio capital. Thiw plan wan

miggcHtad by tlio British Government in 101'J Cor

adoption on tho railway t
but wis Donjcly opposod by

tho directors ot tho raiUvuy oompaniH, and apj>arontly

not strongly prcHnod by tho Trade Unionw ; and except in

oonuootion with co-partnership nohcmcH, tlio npcoilically

' Au iiiloroHthig and anonmlouo induNtrinl onnaUlulkm is tliat of

tbu famoiiH Zoiofl optical #\min worltH at Joniv. Undor tho (UHpt)Uiini
of tho lato pi-ojirioior, Krnt Ablio, l-ho l)ulk of tlio caiiilal in uwncil
tmdor a 1'runi doud by ttio OHtabliBhmont Uaolf. Tho truntco i u
Govcmimonf. dopartmont, tho oouunnt, of whosoYoproaciUalivo in r.
i|uirod to important dooUionfl : flnljjcnt to Uiin,' thrt control IH in tlm
handa of a co-opted Honrd of Manngomonl of four, thouRli thoro
IH also a council of workmen with tho ripht to mako lOiircsoiilaUoua.
Tho aolf-oontainod naturo of tills organlmtion, tind BOIIIO of itu nro-
vialons for continuous pay, oto., rooftll tho Guild Ideal t tlio iliJTor-

onoo SGomu to bo In tho frank roooaiution ot tho rkhLa of uwncrakiti



many 01 uie directors aro ex-

omployccs. In Germany, under an Act of 1922, one
or two members o{ the Works Council aro entitled to

scuts witli full voting rights on the board of supervision
of joint-Fitook companies and other corporate organiza-
tioufl (a body wh.li rather less cxcoutive power than tlic

English board of directors) ; but it is early yet to say
bow fur tills provision will be effective and how far it

will bo evaded by the transaction of really important
business elsewhere than at formal meetings of the

board.

Of more immediate interest is the movement for tho

transference to a council or committee of workers of

a tiharo in the government o{ tho business in which they
nro employed. Isolated instances of this development
have long been familiar ; but it received, in theory at

any rate, a great stimulus from tho outburst of the

demand for pure
"
workers' control

"
during tho

revolutionary period, 1917-20. In Germany tho

Workers' Councils which failed to achieve the social

revolution (p. HI) remain established by the Constitution

(1919) and by fmccific statute (1920) as an integral

part of tho organization of industry. lu England tho

general establishment of joint works' committees,

representing employer and employed, was recommended

by the famous Wliitloy report (1917), with results

which have so far been disappointing both in quantity

and quality.
wo consider achieved facts or nrobablo



m n-n almost infinite gradation both in the nmUcrn to

which tho compotoiifjo of Rtich hodi< nifty extond, and

in fcho dfgi'co of infliieiwo which they may oxeR.'iw.

Aro tlii'y to bo orwcornod inorojy with bhoadwinifitmlion

ol homiH, pontiion and welfare Helu'inon, and with minor

nmUcifi of workHhnp ooinfort and by^ionc, or avo tlu'-ir

powers to roftoh to niaHiu-R of discipline nnd ov^ani/u-

tion, of produotivo, method nnd toohniquo, (tt com-

moroinl and financial potioy 1 Again, avo their aotivitius

to lako tiio form movoly of nri(.icinm and pvotcut, or

oC giving ndvioo when (tailed into ooiiNultuticm, 'or of

tiiiggcaLing and ftdvining on tlu;ir own initiative, or

finally of notimlly taking parb in oxcontivn dooiBioim ?

Tho lino between jmwitivo and nogativo. control in

indefinito and bluiTo.d
;
tho toaohing of punt oxpcriinont

in (liflioult to RinvmmTiflti and intovprot, and tho c.ourno

of fulmro oxporimont imjiOHHiblo to JtorconHt. Two

gonorul rofloobions mvmt imflioo. Vmi,, tho oonti-ol

which can bo exeToined l>y miuiv I)odioH ovor fiommrroial

and financial nolioy IH almo^l; jniroly nogativo : lm(j it in

not tlioroforo to bo alliogotluM
1

dcKpiwxl. Tl
- wan pflrJmpH

a profound political instinnt vvliifiii lod tho wary old

Italian premier, Hignov CHnlitti, in hi HOttleinent of tho

Italian factory war (p. Ml), to interpret tho word
"
controllo

"
in tho rathor unexpected HCIIHO of

"
]>owovn

of fiuancial enquiry.
"

There i no quoni/mn Unit tho

Bcovccy of private outcrpvifto, tho fuibpicion that largo
1 Tlio Vendor Hlioillcl coumilt Gutnlrlcli. TJir FrnttlUr ol t'mih-ol



Mil) \VJIU1O IimiUUlfU pOBllrlOIl Ol U

lingo privately owned industry, that of ooal mining, is

now exposed to the workmen montli by month in

connection with the uohemo of wage payments ;
but

tmoli arrangement*) aro still unhappily rave. The

statutory powers of investigation possessed by the

Uorman Works Con noils, or even fchc administration

by a committee of a mero profit-sharing scheme, may
have the enormous advantage both of impelling the

employer to lay his cards continuously on tlio table and

of inducing the workmen to subject them to intelligent

ficnifciny.

Secondly, tlio veal ornx of the question of positive

oontrol lies in two groups of queutiona those connected

with (a) discipline and (6) technique. () Successful

experiments have been made in the devolution to

works committees of minor disciplinary powers with

regard to bimokcoping and aimilar malfccre, though

mainly under war-time conditions and with the fear of

WOVHQ alternatives in tlio background. More important

in the question o! oontrol over the
"

right to sack."

The Gorman Works Councils can hear appeals against

clismiflBftl for other than trade reasons, the final court of

reference being a district conciliation committee ;
but

in any oaBO only the payment of compensation, and

not reinstatement, can bo enforced. One branch of

tho British Commission on Industrial Unrest (1917)

wont so fax
1 as to recommend that "no workman

nliould bo liable to bo dismissed without the consent



trade or ft man's industrial cfliciinuoy, and

mado on disciplinary grounds or actuated by (lib-

approval of a man's personal conduct. In times of

trade depression and unemployment this dinl.inot.ion

is peculiarly difficult to establish ; but tho sharing of

control over dismissals scorns an obvious line of advance

for more prosperous times. Control over tho appoint-
ment and behaviour of foremen remains purely negative,

and tho oaro with which in Guild and similar experiments
the election of officials by their immediate subordinates

ia avoided suggests that it is likely to ronmin HO : though
Messrs. RowntrccH* dovioo of preliminary diwouHflioii

of appointmentfl by a committee of workers without

executive poworfl fiooinw wortliy ol imitation.

(6) Tho Gorman Worka Counoiln aro npeciAoally

onjoinocl (HO far apparently without muoli rcuult) to

assist tho managomonli of tlio worlcH l)y tlioir advioo.

In England a number of works committee aro reported
to have made valuable suggestions on questions ol:

technique and tlio organization of work, tlio inoul;

remarkable instance being a memorandum by tho

aliop stoxvnrds
1

committee of tho British Wcstinghouso

Company on foundry management, which caused tho

company to rescind its decision to oloso down its

foundry. Such committees may also bring forward
tho inventions of individuals and sco that they aro

duly considered and justly rewarded. Tho feeling
that inventive power is allowed to go to waste by



"
workers' control"

;
and it would appear that there

is here a large field for the acquisition, by works com-

imU-WH of a real positive and constructive part in tlie

government of industry.

With all these forms of joint control within the

individual firm Co-partnership, the employee-director,
tho joint committee it is desirable that more and

bolder experiments should bo made. But it is useless

to ahut our eyes to the difficulty whioh besots all of

thorn the difficulty suggested by Capitalism's golden

rule. There is, as we have seen, a real infraction of

that rule in so far as directors and managers administer

the property of slmroholdorB : but the infraction is a

limited ono, because even if the motives for bold and

eftioient action on the part o directors and managers

arc weakened, their general aim is substantially the

fiomo 06 fcha(} of those for whom they are acting

namely, the prosperity of the individual company. But

in the mind of the workman-director or oommittceman

this aim is almost necessarily in competition with

another and in many respects a nobler one the well-

being of his fellow-workmen in the trade as a whole.

The whole impulse of modern Trade Unionism is

towards achieving and maintaining the solidarity of

labour throughout the whole of each industry a

policy tho pursuit of whioh may well call for a certain

indifference on tho part of tho individual workman

to the financial prosperity of his own firm, while at
i u: J.T,.,,.



gas or railways, where the individual firm covers tho

whole industry in its area, or in a small trade, such (IB

cocoa manufacture, which is dominated by a fow ex-

ceptionally enlightened firms.

With this difficulty in intertwined another tho

objection (based on a mixture of right fooling and

defective analysis) which to felt by many members of

tho working oliifls to Capitalism'** obvious tcnfc of Iwninows

affioicnoy and HUGOCHB tlio making of profit for in-

dividuate. Hero, indeed, it is potwiblo to dotoot signs

of a rapprochement between conflicting points of view.

On the ono hand wo find a particularly advanced body
o Trade UiuoiuBbi, tho British minorw, accepting (it i

true, under tho sbreflH of defeat) tho mont elahoruto and

far-renohing Bohome ol profit-nliaring yot dovinod. On
tho otlior hand,

"
tlio modern profoHBionul din^otor may

bo almost a reluctant as tho workman hiinwolf to MM
tho prooocdn of the ywt'H trading Hlojipcul away in

dividends." HIH tent of micoonw in wtill indeisd profitfi,

but profits to bo UHcd not for the immediate onriohmonf;

o individuals, but for tho inoraiHo ot tho power uud

stability of tho whole undertaking.
" The undortaking

itsolf, now grown into jin objoofcivo powoimlity, oroatttH

itB own moans jimti an it oreateH itH own tiwkH." 1 It

doea not seem too fanciful to hopo that the
"
Guild

spirit
"
may progrcawivoly pormoato privuLo outorpriNo

to this extent that tho dnwirc of tho loadorw for finuiioial

results and the dceiro of tho rank and file for personal



3. Joint Control on a National Scale. Even so,

however, the permanent distinction and the occasional

disharmony between the aims of the national Trade

Union and those of the individual enterprise remain

unresolved. We must turn, therefore, for a moment to

the other branch of the celebrated
"
Wlritley scheme

"

the establishment in each trade of joint councils of

employers and employed representing the trade as a

whole. Full-blown councils of this character are ill

active operation m Great Britain in about sixty trades,

including wool, pottery, printing, boots and the mer-

cantile marine, while the four great railways and the

departments of the Civil Service each possess organs
of a similar kind. Some of these councils, as was

to be expected, have tended to degenerate into a

new form of machinery for irmuglmg about wages
and hours, but others have attempted to take

their constructive duties seriously.
1 The promotion,

of research, the development of scientific accounting,

the study of tariff policy,
"
the safeguarding and

development ot the industry as a part of national life
"

such are among the declared objects of tkese institu.-

1 " Tho Pottery Industrial Council, at a meeting orc 12th October,
liad before them a variety of subjects, including statistics of unem-

ployment ftnumgat pottery workers, steps to be taken to procure
lower railway freightage rates, . . . statistics of profits and turn-

OTor in tho pottery industry, , . . the effect of industrial conditions

on tie health of young persons, the interrupted apprenticeship

scheme, . . . pottery scholarships and Works Committees."

Labour Qaztttf, Nov., 11)22.

Tho TtniMino flnmifil wan alfin mtcentionallv active until in 1922



nido. Kvim in appraising tin 1
- must ivunurtaiMu instance

of joint* control which han hitherto uppi'iivud in Britiwh

indiwtry -tin; Cotton Control .Hoard which rulc.d tlm

LanouHliiro cotton trado during tlui war -wo must talio

hood of tho author! tativo Htalo.numt Unit
"
tho operativc.n

1

letidom fulfilled cHwntially l.lic. rol of a friendly

Uon, now pleading for RonncHHmuH, now induing

but at no tiiun playing an equal part in th<i dolurminu-

tion o( policy."
J

\\
;
D iniiHtoxjicol., too, tlu

nhonld Hojnc.i.iintiH wliow a noincwluit unhealthy
in qtiCKLioiw of prioo inaintoiuiucc Mid ttiri/l'

But those Hooin iiuxdoqiuito ffrrmndu tor ooudomning
tltfl wliolo movonnjnt out of liuiid UK a faihiw and a

aro in pai-fcioulur two pmbhims witli whiah it

would twain that Biuili oounoil am, or may oome to lio,

poouliurly flttol to deal. Tho fii-wt i tin; probloni <(f t-ho

tvado oyolo. \Vo liavo Hu^^ontf.d (Oh. VII, II) that in

thi iDftttor thocxohi-sifjii of fclio worJair from any HJmro in

tho govornmcint oE indntry oonHtitutcH a roal

Hinco }io nniH lituvin rinks wJjioJi aro inovifcuhly

and whioli are rondovcd givatci' by tho mlal.ivo in-

cliftoronoo of tlio oapitalint to fcho Jluotuaiiiig dmrnotor

of iudiuttrial activity. Vuvblmr wo liavo HU^gcfttfid that.

in times of boom tho iin)nor]intn intcroHt ol tlio in-

dividual firm IH frotjuontly nppoHod to tho pnnnanont
intoi'o.Bt of tho trade iw a wholn, HO Unit; tho ninltor in

omphatioally ono for joint action. Thovo in at prcwmt
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administration, furnishing each trade with an incentive

to reduce its own fluctuations, and throwing the residual

burden (in the form of increased price) on the consumer
ol

"
fluctuating

"
products rather than on the general

tax-payer. Schemes of this land have been worked out
for the British printing and woollen trades, though it

has not yet been possible to bring them into operation.
If such a policy should oomo to bo generally adopted,
hero is a fruitful field for the joint industrial council.

Whether by compulsory levies and self-denying
ordinances in times of boom, or by the milder methods
of mutual publicity with regard to contracts accepted
and the scientific study of the movements of demand,
if) should not bo beyond tho bounds of possibility for

each well-organized trade to make a serious effort to

deal in common with tho worst ovil of Capitalism ;
and

in tin's matter tho compelling interest of tho working
olafls in stability may bo expected to bring a wholesome

influence to bear on industrial policy.

Tho second problem which in some trades calls for

continuous joint action is that which led in 1922 to

disastrous conflict in tho British engineering industry

tho progressive supersession of certain kinds of technical

skill by increasingly fool-proof machinery. Obstructive

action by tho skilled workmen in an individual firm is

clearly futile : no firm oan afford to bo loft behind in

tho adoption of tho mosfe economical methods of pro-

duction. Obstructive action by tho Trade Union
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failure in the long run, for tho intoreftt both of Sot

as a wliolo and. of tho unskilled worker ia in thifJ nu

on tlin employer'^ wde. But it doew Room reason

that by joint action for tho gradual intLodnclio

inevitable ohangeH and for the re-training nud

abfiorption ot tlic labour tlnm mipiTHoded, a

organized trade nhould make a HtnmwniH oiuloa

to miniini^o tho wrcclmgu ot logitinmtn oxpoctal

which iw caused by tho fe\'ered prngnwK n{ indiiH

teohniqufi.

In (Jernmny an altempt lmn been made to UKSUH

tlio ooimiiiner in the joint govorniiumt of indu

The Gujtolfontiim imposed by Hl-atiito n\wn Um

indiiHtry in 1 fill) in an extraordinary farrago (if oarlt'l

Capital! win, Symlicalmin, Btato Hooialiwn and

Binnci'fi' (Jo-operation. 'Pho nominal head of tlio indi

is tlio Coal Council, a body of nixty poraonH, compr

roprflfioiittifcivcH
of tlio Htsitc, thct oo-o[]orativ<i MX\I

and tho coufmming indufltrion aft w(!ll an ot eni])l<

and omployod. It neoniH gcnorully agreed thai)

body IB a inoro phantom, and that tlio roal jiowoi

lain in tho haiuln of tlio Coal Annotation, whioli, A

nominally tho oxooutivo organ of tlio (Jounoil iind

taining ropreHcntativeH of the workmen and aoiunir

is in reality a kind of ooulml oJTioe of tho iiulo])on

oartolH. Thin crandiofio cliimora. wit)
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(icrmau Republic, there mcfc for the first time on

Juno 30, 1020, the Federal Economic Council
"

tlic

world's first Parliament of Business."
"
The Council's

oompctenoe extends o-vev every branch of finance,

indiialiy and trade, and over all social and labour

questions connected therewith. Its 320 members have

Parliamentary immunity, and are paid salaries. They
arc elected, mainly by private associations o the

rospcotive interests, in eight) groups, which represent

ftgrioulbure, forestry, gardening and fisheries, industry,

tnido banking and insurance, communications, hand-

work, consumers (house owners, tenants, housekeepers

|
? hotel-keepers], domofifcic servants, restaurant keepers
and the Communes), officialdom and tho liberal pro-

fefisioiifl, and there are two other groups, one chosen

by tlio Tlciolisrat to represent specific local interests,

tho other by tho Government from among citizens

qualified to servo tho national economic cause." 1 The

present Council is provisional only, and neither its

composition nor its powers are precisely as contemplated
in tho Constitution. All bills involving social and

economic policy have to bo submitted to it for discussion

before they arc presented to the Reichstag ; and the

Government must consult a committee of tho Council

before taking administrative- action on economic

matfcors. Tho right laid down in tho Constitution of

initiating economic- bills, which must then be intro-

duced into tho Reichstag oven if the Government doea



ployed, for the oxortiou of influoncw.

lu England the great Iiuluntritil Conference wliioli WAR

summoned to advitm tho Government in the troubloun

days of 1919 bid fair at one time iio develop into junt

Buoli an economic annexe to tho British Uonntitutiou,

and then suddenly vanished into thin air. It may 1m

hazarded that sooner or later wn shall bo driven to tako

a loaf out of the florman book. Tho apologists of

Guild Socialism have ransacked medieval political

theory for support for tho view that tlioro aro human
iiHHoaiationn priov to and iiidcpc.utlont) of tho Htato,

uniiMod to doal wilih tho Htato on equal tcnnn. Their

extreme oonolunionfl would bo mibvorfuvo of politioal

demooraoy m ordinarily understood, and oannot bo

accepted. But tho growing congestion of tho Parlia-

mentary timo-tablo and tho deep-seated rosontmont of

tho LuuinoBH world agaiiiHt) Governmental intisrfnronmi

ooinbino to make it dowrablo that not only oaoh noparal(!

industry, but alwo induntiy an a wlioln, nhould bo ou-

couragod so far an poBniblo to Hottlo il-H own afluh'H.

d. Conclusion. Thin book in being writton at a timo

of gonoral diwlliiHiomncnl). Tho high hopon widely
oliorifihcd only a fow yearn Kinoo of the Hpocdy entabliHh-

mont oE a now order in industry have Jaded and

Hhrivellcd away. Gapitalimn to all appearanotm Imn

boon ro-ostabliBlicd on its throne, largely, by a ourioun

irony, throuoh tho atronoy of a most patent proof of its



HUOUUL urccu acspair, ana in tiioso wuo uotest it

victory should breed insolence. It would bo ns un-

reasonable and dangerous now to suppose that the new
idem* have vanished for over from the world as it was
thrco years ago to suppose that tlioy could instantane-

ously transform it. It Booms certain that for many years
to ooiuo Private Enterprise will remain the dominant

form of industrial orgauination ; but it Booms also reason-

able to hope, and to insist, that Private Enterprise should

buooino km chaotic, lees secretive, lesa tyraiiuioal than

in tho past; more dotonuincd to aohicvo a real control

over tho blind forces that make for economic instability

and dislocation, more ready to lay its financial oarcb

upon tho p\iblio table, more willing to rcBpcot and to use

in tho service of industry tho self-governing instincts of

tho millions who carry out its commands. And by its

mdo thoro is plenty of room for Collectivism in solcotcd

oases, as well as for tho Co-operative Society and tho

pelf-governing league of producing units on tho Building

Guild model.

Lot us in conclusion indulge our fancies a little, and

with tho help of a fow quotations and our old watch-

words of differentiation and integration take a farewell

Hiirvoy of tho economic philosophies of tho world. Hear

firnt Adam Smith on tho virtues of natural liberty.
"
Evory individual is continually exerting himself to

find out tho most advantageous employment for what-

ever capital ho can command. It is his own advantage
im'lnnrl mid nnh hlmii of t.lin finnmt.v which lio llftB m view.
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individualist.

Now hcui' 01100 uwiro our old friend t-lio Chairman ol

Amalgamated Imlualrmlti (p. (M) on hm id<:alH.
"
Thore.

SH nob a Hiring that wo ni'o neglecting in thin great

UHpimtiou of: OUIH that wo nhould 1)0 Helt-conlninod, uud

bo able to carry on the butuuctiH in Huoli ti way that in

oyolcH of depression and pronpority it will givo a conBtant

regular dividend to tlio nhm-oholth;rH and muniro fclioir

principal." Horo JH tlio gopcl oE integration for powov
f.ho philoHdpliy (ti tlio biittinofts IJOHB.

Now for ono inoro voice tlio voioo of lluport Brooke,

dcHoribiug OommuuiHin nw ho found it, or thought ho

found it, in tlio ilaiulfi of tho Sonth Sca.
"
In my

part of tho world, il wo want to build a oanoo, wo all put
Howard in our hair, and take tlio town hatcliot, and

liill'a axo, and each ]UH own hunting-knife, and liavo a

bit of pig on oil for lw;):, and ;i drink, and fjo out. And
UK \vo go wo King. And whon wo havo got In a largo tven

wo t,i(i round it. And (>lm two Jjjggent num talco Mm axeti

and hit tho trc-o in turn. And tlio rest of un beat our

haiuln rhythmictilly and ring a wing Haying,
'

'L'hat I'H a

troc mit down tho Lro.o -wo will inako a boat,' and HO

on. And when UKIHO two arc tii'od, thoy drink and nit,

aud olhor two take thoir placi:n. . . . And wlion nU'n

done, wo go homo and wing all night, and danoo a gioat

den], Vor wo liftvo nnotlior ounoo. And wljon ytni Jiavn

got a lob of other Godditcn together undHtartcd to build

. u'liv. vnri'l! f>n wind; fun [f; IK \vt\vlri\\ir



philosophy o tko poet,

'L'ho philosophy of tho academic individualist does

nolj fit all tlio facts : tho philosophy of tko business boss

will not pcnnauently satisfy the heart of man : tho

philosophy of tho poot is not at present a workable

proposition. Fettered by tho insufficiency of the earth

and tho chronic diaappointiugncsB of human, nature,

Society stumbles clumsily forward on the only half-

realized quest for a more sensible and kindly way of

conducting its affairs. In tho economic world, as in

tho Hpiritunl world with which it is BO perplcxingly

intertwined,

Tlmvc Juno nx]K'ilitioufl road

To paclv and label Honls tor God
And wftvo thorn by Lho barrel-load.

Hub if wo arc neither false to our visions nor in-

modorato in our hopofl wo need not despair ol witnessing

tlio Blow growth of something worth calling Freedom in

industrial affairs : even though wo know that in any

Hooioly which wo are likely to live to sec, old Bill Bailey

will continue to toliink more about his early broccoli than

about tho mysteries of coat-accounting, and young Alf

Perkins lo take moro interest m the prospects of Man-

chester United than in those of cotton cultivation in

equatorial Africa.


